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SPECIAL. NOTICES. 
COATS, Pants, Vests, Overcoats made-up mda 01 
GARMENTS 
Cleansed or Dyed Whole, 
And pressed by Tailor’s Pressmen every day at 
K DYE HOUSE 
13 Preble st. Op. Preble flouse 
6©“Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day 
Lace Curtains Cleansed. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 
2oyou wac 
anyKiuti 
el Paper QtfCCpAPEjSgQxOo, j8<?X€S5 1/7-110 MIDOIE ST. 
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HEW MANCHESTER HOUSE, 
With Windsor Hotel Annex, 
MANCHESTER, N. H., 
Makes it tlie largest and best equipped bote 
north of Boston. 
A. M. WINCHESTER, Proprietor. 
J. WESLEY BENNER, Blauager. 
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1 During These Winter Evenings. 
| I WHIST PARTIES- H. h. o 
y Playing Cards of 2 
$ all kimis. Per- SON X 2 iumes for prizes. g 
2 SLEI3H RIDES. 8 
T HAY 6 
(? Hot Water Bot- 6 
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2 H. H. BOWLINS PARTIEsT 8 
$ & Fruit Punches A 
A SON. from X 
o Pure Fruit, X 
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Insurance Company 
of North America, 
of Philadelphia, Penn. 
Incorporated in 1794. 
Commenced Business In 1792. 
CHABLES PLATT, President. 
GKEVILLE E. FKYEK, Secretary. 
Capita] Paid Up in Cash, S3,000,000. 
ASSETS DECEMBEK 31, 3 895. 
Real Estate owned by the com- 
pany, unincumbered.§ 401,206.62 
Loans on bond and mortgage 
(first liens). 2,454,733.76 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value. 4,748,030 S8 
Loans secured by collaterals — 13,400.00 
Cash in the company’s principal 
office and in bank. 759,625.96 
Interest due and accrued and 
bills receivable. 281,154.25 
Premiums in due course of col- 
leotion. 828,923.56 
Aggregate of all the admitted as- 
sets of the company at their 
actual value..80,487,673.53 
LIABILITIES DECEMBEK 31, 1896. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims. 453,078.58 
Amount required to safely re- 
insure all outstanding risks... 8,939,513.85 Al! other demands against the 
company, viz: commissions, 
et . 73,064.61 
Total amount of liabilitles/ex- 
cept capital stock and net 
surplus. 4,465,657.04 Capital actually paid up in cash, 3,000 000 00 
Surplus beyond capita]. 2,022,010 49 Aggregate amount of liabilities----- 
Including net surplus,.89,487,673.53 
DOW & ill, Agents, 
35 Exchange St. 
Other Agents in Cumberland County 
THOMAS H. RiLEY, Brunswick, 
H R Ml! I PTT fin.!,— 
WIGHT & LIB3Y. Bridgton, 
E. P. GURNEY, Yarmouth, 
BURNS & HAWES, Westbrook, 
JOHN C. KENDALL, Freeport, jan28, 1 aw ;-,w Tu 
DR. E. B. REED, 
scientific and magnetlo healer. 113 Free St 
corner of Oak street. Portland. Me. t reats -d 
diseases that flesh is heir to. Seco ud sigh consultation free. Office hours from 9 a m t 
12 in., 1 p. m. to 9 p. m. _Ja6d4wp 
Almost ! 
Frankfort, Ky., February 10.—The vote 
In joint assembly today for United States 
Senator resulted: Hunter, 51; Black- 
burn 46: McCreary 8; Carlisle, 2. Neces- 
sary to a ohoice, 52. 
The Bright Metal. 
New York, February 10.—Two million 
three hundred thousand dollars in gold, 
today was deposited at the sub-treasury 
on toe bond account. 
FOUR MILLION STROM. 
A Mighty Array of Riders of 
the Silent Steed. 
THE MONSTER MEETING IN SESS- 
ION IN BALTIMORE. 
Problems Which the Teague is Discussing 
Will Elliott Get the Presidency ?—The 
Agitation of Some Qustions of Great 
Interest to the Wheelmen. 
Baltimore, Md., Feburary 10._The 
15th annual assembly of the league of 
American Wheelmen was opened with a 
“Good Roads” meeting in the ¥. M. C. 
A. hall on North Gbarres street, at 10 
o’olock this morning. 
Representatives of 40,000 organized 
wheelmen will wrestle with h. A. W. 
problems for the next four days. Today’s 
meeting is the first of its kind ever held 
by the L. A. W. Mayor Hooner made an 
address of welcome Co the wheelmen. Re- 
ports of oommittees, papers and sugges- 
tions on the subject of highway improve- 
ments and short addresses followed 
Mayor Hooper’s address. 
Chief Consul Potter, of New York, de- 
li yered an interesting discourse on the 
subjsot of good toads and illustrated his 
remarks with a stereopticon showing 
good and bad roads in this and foreign 
countries. 
A lot of fun is being poked at Mr. 
Potter over his pending amendment that 
the L. A. W. drop control of racing, and 
that another body be formed out of the 
officers of the League for the special pur- 
pose of controlling it. It is an admitted 
fact that this amendment will be snowed 
under. 
Another proposed amendment that is 
viewed with disdain by a majority of the 
delegates is that presented by Mr. 
Jacquish, of Illinois, to again bring in the color line question and to make pro- fessional racers members of tiie League. 
Sterling Elliott’s boom for Pesideutial 
honors received quite an impetus this 
morning when tho New York delegates arrived. Elliott also has the most enthu- 
siastic support of his own state, Massa- 
chusetts, while all New England is gen- 
erally for him. 
Sterling; Elliott. 
(Who wants to be President.) 
Being asked this morning what partic- 
ular reforms he thought necessary in the 
management of the league anil upon 
which measure is based Ills oandidacy, 
Mr. Elliot replied that they were princi- 
pally two: first the systomatio agitation 
o’ highway improvement whioh is not be- 
ing done now, and secondly systematic 
work to increase the membership of the 
league, which is not now being 'done. 
Ho said that it was a conservative esti- 
mate to say that there are four million 
cyolers in the United States and that only 
one per cent belong to the league. He 
thought at least 300,000 should be mem- 
bers. He stated that over 700,000 bloyoles 
were sold last year and that over a 
million would doubtless be sold this year. 
Mr. Elliott was sanguine of the election 
of his whole ticket. 
The first annual good roads banquet 
was held tonight at Mount Royal 
Terraoe, home of the Maryland Cyole 
olub and was an elaborate affair. Nearly 
three hundred enthusiastic wheelmen and 
good roads apostles sot at the tables. At 
the conclusion of .the repast. President 
Wilson greeted the guests. He was fol- 
lowed by Mayor Hooper, who responded 
to the toast “My Cyling Constituents,” 
and President Cowen of Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad company, who delivered 
an eloquent address on “Wheels.” 
Impromptu addresses on good roads 
wore delivered by a number of well 
known advocates of improved highways. 
CRIMES DARK STAIN. 
Probably a Doable Murder in Charles- 
town. 
Boston, February 10.—A brutal assault 
whioh may result in a double murder, 
was oommitted in Charlestown late this 
afternoon by Joseph Prescott, a longshore- 
man aged about 40. The victims are his 
wife and Bridget Cullen, agod 18 em- 
ployed as domestio by Mrs. Prescott. 
Prescott was drunk and got into a dis- 
pute with his wife, who accused him of 
taxing 940 iroin ner purse and upbraided 
him for his bad habits. He became very 
angry, seized a hatchet and dealt his 
wife several blows on the head, nearly 
killing her outright. Bridget came to 
her assistance and was set upon by the infuriated man and knocked insensible. 
Both women are terribly out and their 
condition is very critical. Prescott was 
quickly arrested by officers, attracted by the sister of Mrs. Prescott, who was in 
an adjoining room, but owing to her deli- 
cate condition was unable to interfere. 
“THE SCARLET LETTER.” 
Dimralrh’l New Opera Produced in Boston 
—Philip Hale Boasts It Unmercifully, 
Boston, February 10.—Philip Hale will 
say in susbtauoe in the Boston Journal 
tomorrow concerning the first perfor- 
mance of “Tho Scarlet Better," at the 
Boston Theatre this evening by the 
Damrosoli Opera company, that the text 
of G. P. Bathrop is far superior to the 
ordinary libretto in literary merit. The 
only dramatic scenes are in the first and 
third acts. The second act is moro 
physologieal and drags. The music of 
Mr. Damrosch shows a faithful study of 
’■Vagner, but Mr. Damrosch wields 
laboriously the tools of a giant. There is 
comparatively little spontaneity in the 
vocal or orohestral writing. The instru- 
mentation is boisterous throughout, and 
is monoohron.atio. The first act is carried 
by the situations, the acting and the gen- 
eral interest in the recollection of Haw- 
thorne’s story. The musio is without 
distinction. The scenes by the brook and 
the madrigal are the strongest numbers 
in the second act. The duet uutween 
Cbillingworth and Dimmisdale is dreary 
and the love duet does not rise to the 
situation. The opening of the third act 
is imnressi vo and the duet between Cbill- 
ingworth and Hester shows considerable 
dramatic power. In the flDalo the situa- 
tion is again above the musio. The chief 
parts were taken acceptably. 
Mr. Damrosch was heartily an plaudod 
and presented with wreaths and a loving 
cup. 
VICTORIA’S SPEECH. 
Or Rather Salisbury’s, Made Through 
Her. 
The Address to Parliament Very Guarded 
in Tone—Deplores Armenian Outrages 
Blit Suggest» no Fepjetly—No Reference 
to aica/ imporrant Matters including 
Arbitration, 
London, February 10.—The Queen’s 
speeoh to Parliament from the throne, 
sets forth the relations of Great Britain 
with foreign powers as satisfactory. It 
recapitulates the known facts of the 
Transvaal troubles and alludes to tne 
necessity for an inorease of the naval 
strength of England, and refers to the 
dispute between Great Britain and Ven- 
ezuela and the negotiations with the 
United States in regard thereto as pend- 
ing in exactly the same terms as vaguely 
outlined in Saturday United Press de- 
spatch, which stated that the government 
of Great Britain had under consideration 
proposal that offer a prospect of a more 
peaceful solution of rhe dispute. The 
speeoh recites the fact of massaores and 
disturbances in Armenia, and while 
IT DEPLORES THE EXCESSES 
COMMITTED, 
it says that some degree of satisfaction is 
to be found in the Sultan’s promises—to 
institute reforms, and carefully avoids 
any indication of the future policy of 
England in regard to Turkey. 
Her Majesty congratulates the country 
upon the success of the bloodless opera- 
tions of the British expedition in the 
shantee, and deplores tire death of Prince 
Henry of Batenberg, who was a member 
of the expedition. 
The speeoh announces that the meas- 
ures to he introduced by the government 
will include the employers’ liability 
bill, a measure for the creation of volun- 
tary schools, Irish land bill, bill for 
formation of the Irish hoard of agricul- 
ture,for the relief of agricultural distress, 
bill ror the regulation of pauper immi- 
gration and a measure for the construc- 
tion of light railways for the rural dis- 
tricts. 
No importance is attached to the ab- 
sence of any reference to the arbitration 
of the Venezuelan dispute. No experi- 
enced coliticians expected that any refer- 
ence would bo made to the subject, as 
the speeoh is never a medium of merely 
incipient developments. 
A representative of the United Press 
learns that Prime Minister Salisbury 
and Mr. Balfour, first lord of the trea- 
auij, xiavo uniciuiJj picjioiou c* ^uniucu 
statement which they will make in the 
House of Lords and House of Commons, 
in the debate on the reply to the Queen’s 
speech, affirming the willingness of the 
government to 
ARBITRATE THE QUESTION 
of the territory that is not occupied by 
British settlements. 
The opinion in the National Liberal 
Club grows every day more intense in 
favor of closing the dispute on any terms 
consonant with the national honor. As 
the declarations of the ministers are not 
likely to be satisfactory to the Liberals, 
it is believed that Sir Wm. Vernon Har- 
oourt, their leader in the House of Com- 
mons, will move an amendment to the 
address, affirming that arbitration of 
the boundary question ought to be ac- 
cepted by Great Britain. 
THE WEATHER. 
Boston 
February 10 
—Local fore- 
cast far Tues 
day: Cloudy 
in the morn- 
ing, probably 
without rain 
or snow, fol- 
lowed by 
— r~ clear in the 
afternoon 
and night; west to southwest winds. 
Washington, February 10.—Forecast for 
Maine: Increasing oloudiness with snow 
or rain; warmer southwesterly winds. 
Local Weather Keport. 
Portland, February 10.—The local 
weather bureau offioe reoords as to the 
Weather are the following: 
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.378; thermometer, 
25.8: (low point, 23; humidity, 88; 
wind, NW; velooity, 9; weather, cloudy. 
8 p. in.—Barometer, 29.624; thermome- 
ter, 27.0; dew point, 21; humidity. 76; 
wind, W; velooity 3; weather, clear. 
Mean daily thermometer, 28; maxi- 
mum thermometer, 34; minimum ther- 
iuumeiei, aa iuuaiuiuju vcjwui/ 
14, W; total precipitation, O.Uil inehos. 
Weather Observations. 
The Agricultural Department Weather 
Bureau for yesterday, Februaiy 10, 
taken at 8 p. m., meridian time, the 
observations for each station being given 
in this order: Temperature, direction of 
the wind, state of the weather: 
Boston, 32 degrees, W, clear; New 
York, 34 degrees, SW, clear; Philadel- 
phia, 38 degrees, SW, clear; Washington, 
40 degrees, S, dear; Albany, 32 degrees, 
S, cloudy; Buffalo, 30degrees, SW, snow; 
Detroit, 8^ degrees, W, enow; Chicago, 26 
degrees, NW, clear; St. Paul, 18 degrees, 
NW, dear; Huron, Dak., 24 degrees, W, 
dear; Bismarck, 16 degrees, NW, clear; 
Jacksonville, 50 degrees, S, dear. 
How It Is Exercised In The National 
House. 
SPEAKER MAKES A “TIME” TRADE 
WITH THE MEMBERS. 
Some of the Humors of the House—How 
a Descendant of a Maine Family from 
the South, Stood Up for Sound Money— 
Mr. Wanger of Pennsylvania Addresses 
a Tremendous Imaginary Audience, 
[special to the press.] 
Washington, Fob. 10—Tbo debate over 
the bond bill with its free coinage 
amendment continued all .through last 
week aud up to the olose of the legisla- 
tive day of Monday of this week under 
what is termed general debate in com- 
mittee of the whole. All bills involving 
an oxpense upon the people must be con- 
sidered in committee of the whole under 
the rules. A committee of the whole is 
supposed, with its more elastic rules and 
with the method of voting whereby no 
man can be put on reoorJ, to afford 
greater liberty of examination and more 
individual independence. The origin of 
this committee was in the old days when 
the Speaker of the House of Commons 
was the creature and spy of the King. 
Therefore, when old patriots wished to 
consider questions of supply—:the appro- 
priation bills of those days—they resolved 
themselves into a committee of the whole 
and shut the Speaker out. There are 
two kinds of debates in committee of the 
whole, general debate where each one 
who gets the floor is entitled to an hour 
and does not speak again, and live min- 
utes debate where the man who gets the 
floor speaks live minutes, and may speak 
as often as be gets the floor. 
Last week’s debate was under the gen) 
eral debate, which was to end Monday. 
Then the five minute debate. But as a 
matter of fact each member does uot 
speak au hour in general debate. If be 
did very few of the 354 members could be 
heard. So the chairman, when the mem- 
ber asks for recognition, drives a bargain 
with him. To this man he says, “X will 
recognize you if you will eonolude your 
remarks iu ten minutes.” “I must have 
more time than that” says the member. 
“Well, make it fifteen,” says the ohair- 
man. So the member must take that or 
nothing. A member of a committee re- 
porting a measure generally gets his full 
hour, which he may use himself or appor 
tion out to others. Then men of long 
service and speoial knowledge are consid- 
ered by the ohairman, and allowed great- 
er privileges. 
Sometimes a m an who starts in with 
ten or fifteen minutes succeeds in inter- 
esting the House so much that his time 
is extended by unanimous cons-'nt. This 
was the case on Saturday wit young 
Towne, who represents the rmiuth dis- 
trict of Minnesota. He is only 38 years 
old, a graduate of the University of 
Michigan, and a lawyer since 1I88B. He 
is a free silver Republican. The chair- 
man recognized him for 30 minutes, but 
at the end of that tune he was surround- 
ed by a 
CHEERING, ENTHUSIASTIC BAND 
of listeners, who demanded that he 
should speak as long as he liked. Mr. 
Towne displayed charts f.o illustrate how 
the value cf gold had risen as compared 
with the value of produot3. These charts 
were the work of great German aud Eng- 
lish soholars, and ho challenged anyone 
to refute them. No one tried it, and for 
over an hour Mr. Towne poured hot shot 
into the sound money side. It was a 
splendid speech and must have shaken 
some men. 
But Towne was answered, and tc 
thoughtful minds most effeotually. The 
answer came from a strange source. 
Who would expect a Democrat from be- 
yond the Mississippi, and a farmer at 
that, to stand up for sound money when 
a Minnesota Republican, a graduate oi 
the Uuiversity of Michigan, was for sil- 
ver? 
But Mr. Uriel S. Hall, of Hubtard, 
Mo., while a native of that state, comes 
of a Portland (Me.) family. His father 
was Judge William A. Hall, a western 
congressman, of war times. He himseli 
is a college graduate and studied law, 
but devotes himself to farming and poli- 
tics now. Both Senators, every other 
Congressman from Missouri, and the 
whole State government of Missouri, are 
for free coinage. That ^doesn't disturbs 
Mr. Hall at all. 
When he started out following Mr. 
Towne Saturday publio sentiment was 
against being interested in the tall Mis- 
sourian. Ho began by asking Mr. Towne 
a question. ‘“We will admit, for the 
sake of arugment if for no other reason,” 
said he in effect “that the demonetization 
of silver by seventeen nations has caused 
gold to appreciate. But do you therefore 
think that the United States alone oan 
restore silver to the place whence the 
seventeen nations have hurled It?” 
“I do not,” was Mr. Towue’s reply in 
substance. “I think if wo adopted froe 
ooinage gold would go to a premium; 
but 1 would prefer that to the present 
promium of products.” 
This was the whole thing. Towne, 
bolder and more consistent than most of 
the free coinage statesmen, was ready to 
face the silver basis. 
Then Hall started In. Pretty soon 
someone taunted him with having once 
been for free coinage. He admit,tad it,. 
but said be bad found out his error. 
Consistency was the greatest burnbug 
of statesmanship, anil he iaunohed forth 
into an eloquent description of the chang- 
es made ny Gladstone as he grew in 
knowledge and experience, ending bv 
pointing to Speaker Heed’s cliangeo'f 
opinion on the quorum rule. Progressive minds were never consistent. Only the 
CHINESE AND TEE LOWER ANI- 
MALS 
were consistent. (After Mr. Hall hail 
dosed his speech he arose and said he 
found that this remark about the lowei 
animals had been taken personally bj 
some about him. He wished to disolaim 
any intention of making the remark per 
sonal.) 
The speech was one of the best and was 
thoroughly enjoyed. 
The evening sessions have usually been 
very slimly attended The audionoe was 
especially small Saturday evening. Only four or five Congressmen were present, 
and the people in the galleries were scat- 
tering. Congressman;Wanger, a young 
I Pennsylvanian of the Norristown district 
was recongized. As he arose ho said, 
glancing around at the 250 empty seats: 
"Mr. Speaker, it is with no ordinary 
feelings that I arise to address this large 
assemblage of members, and these gal- 
leries, filled with the representatives of 
the intelligence, beauty, and wealth of 
this nation.” The four other mombers 
on the floor laughed and clapped their 
hands. 
The speaker pro tern, Mr. Johnson, of 
North Dakota, saw the point, and aris- 
ing, pounded loudly for order, shouting. 
“Apph use must cease, the House must 
be in order, members standing in the aisles must be seated, the galleries must 
be in order, in the present crowed condi- 
tion of the hall each member must ex- 
ert himself to preserve order. The gen- 
tleman from Pennsylvania will proceed.” 
Of course when the Pennsylvania con- 
stituents get copies of that speech, they 
will think that a groat orowd came out 
to hear Mr. Wanger. 
Generally the great Republican ma- 
jority will be for sound money, but 
thirty or forty may vote for free silver. 
Enough Pemoorats will come over to 
make up for this. In those States where 
Democrats in the Senate are pleading for 
free silver, Republicans in the House a re 
for sound money. VoorheeH and Turpie 
of Indiana, for instanoe, will be offset 
in the House by many of the solid Re- 
publican Indiana delegation. The lend- 
ers of this delegation are General Steele 
and Henry U. Johnson, who are the 
only ones not new mombers. Mr. 
Johnson served in the Fifty-second and 
Fifty-third Congresses, and is one of the 
ablest and strongest men from the West. 
U A In tknHnn/aklir ..OIITMI nCnllC OTlfl llwIlO- 
pendent, and cas a strong hold on the 
people of his district. He has not be- 
lieved it the best policy 
TO NOMINATE HARRISON 
again, and has had the courage to say so 
openly in his State. He is now chairman 
of one of the election committees of the 
House, and an influential member of the 
banking and currency oommittee. He 
has made a study of finance and if he re- 
mains in Congress a few years more, will 
be a stronger pillar for sound money and 
good ideas of government, than Voorliees 
has ever been for the opposite ideas. Mr. 
Steele is only 46 years old and belongs to 
the younger generation of statesmen. 
6 General Steele is a veteran of the 
Armies of the Potomac and Cumberland, 
and of the March to the Sea. He is a 
business man, banker, a manager of the 
National House for Volunteers, ana a 
sound, able man, who does great credit 
to his State. He has served several terms 
in Congress, and is near the bead of the 
Republican paryjin his State. 
The other Indiana men are new; but 
give indications that they will make a 
strong team if they are allowed to re- 
main. The Western States are apt to 
make the mistake of not keeping a good 
man when they get lum in. In this way 
they throw away their influence, and 
then wonder why some little state like 
Vermont or Maine gets about everything 
in the way of honor. 
Maine, by the way, has the Speaker of 
the House and the President pro tempore 
of the Senate. 
IN HIS PRIME. 
Death Summons Comes to IVm, H. Crain— 
Congress In Mourning Over the Loss of a 
Popular Member, 
Washington, February 10. —Represen- 
tative William H. Crain of the 11th dis- 
diet of Texas, [died in this city at an 
nurlu hnnp fhia mnrrii no of rnamnonlo 
contracted at the Southern Charity ball 
last week. Ho was in his seat in the 
House on Saturday. 
William Henry Crain was born in Gal- 
veston, Texas, November 26, 1848, and 
was, before the reappointment, elected 
to Congress from the seventh district, 
whioh took In the place of his birth. 
He reoeived a collegiate education, 
graduating at St. Francis Xavier’s col- 
lege, New York city, aud on July 1. 
1867, was valedictorian of his olass and 
several years afterwards received the de- 
gree of A. M., studied Jaw in the office 
of Hockdale & Proctor, Indianola, Texas, 
aud was admitted to praotlce In Febru- 
ary, 1S71 was eleoted by the Democrats 
as district attorney of the 28 judicial 
distriot in November, 1872, ami to the 
state senate in 1876 was eleoted to the 
49th, 60th, 52d and the present Congress, 
and during his term of service has been 
assigned to the following committees: 
Foreign affairs, labor, education, post- 
offices, and roads. Pacifio railroads, elec- 
tion of President, vioe-president and 
membra of Congress, banking and cur- 
rency. 
He devoted a great deal of time and 
attention while in Congress to deef 
water for Texas, and was successful iu 
having an appropriation of 80,260,000 tc 
be expended in the gum of 81,000,000 
yearly, made for that purpose at Galves- 
ton. 
In person Mr. Crain was a large man, 
being within half an inch of six fe et, 
and weighing nearly 200 pounds. Ho hac 
large gray eyes, brown hair and mous 
tache. 
| Mr. Crain was a very affable, as wel 
as an able man. When Col. Mills iof 1 
the House for the Senate he asked Speak- 
er Crisp to place Mr. Crain on the com- 
mittee on interstate and foreign com- 
merce, which request wag granted 
Bodies Recovered. 
Newburpyort, Mass., February 10.—An 
other body picked up on Salsibury Bead 
is Identified as Seaman Wm. Wills of th( 
sohooner Florida. The body of Capt-aii 
Lawrence J. Melnnson of the Allianzt 
was positively identified by his sister, 
Mrs. Herbert Etter of Medford, and tin 
body will be taken to St.John for burial 
Not on Texas Soil. 
RJE1 Paso, Texas, February 10.—Capt. MoDonald with his company of ranger: 
arrived from the Pnn Handle this morn- 
ing and Capt. Hughes hus moved mer 
from VhIo+.m. f-.n f.Ma noii-tf. 
ment ot the fighters is watobed and then 
is no danger of a fight occurring oi 
Texas soil. 
Free from Ice. 
Hartford, Conn., February 10.—The 
Connecticut river is open from Hartfon 
to the Sou.nd, excepting a small lot 
blockade at tile “straits,” just belov 
Middletown, and an accumulation of io 
cakes just above Lynn bridge. At tbi 
latter place there is a small open passage 
way. 
A Maiuo Company 15ids. 
Albany, N. Y., February 10.—TO 
capitol oommittee, today, opened bids l’o 
completing the new capitol by contract 
Two bids were or the entire work 
They were John Pierce of New York foi 
$1,600,000, and Joseph F. Bodwell com 
pany of Hallowell, Maine, for $1,660,900. 
A Salem Fire. 
"Salem, February 10.—At 9 p. m. then 
was a general alarm for a big blaze a 
Kernwood, North Salem, residence of S 
E. Peabody. All the contents of th< 
building were saved. Loss is fully $6500 
insured. The cause of the fire is 
mystery. 
WITH THE STATESMEN. 
What Was Done By Congress 
Yesterday. 
SENATOR CAMERON STILL STANDS 
UP FOR CUBA. 
Action Over the Death of Congressman 
Crain—Livingstone of Georgia is Wan- 
ted in Venezuela as an Honored Guest. 
Pettigrew Wants to Foreclose on the 
U, p.—Gossip of the Capitol, 
Washington, February 10.—In his 
prayer in the House this morning, Cbnp- 
Ipin Couden referred in appropriate terms 
to the death of Mr. Crain. Iu view of 
the sad event which had been brought to 
the attention of the members, Mr. Ding- 
ley of Maine, asked and obtained unan- 
imous consent for the following arrange- 
ments: 
hirst—That tomorrow Tuesday from 
10 to 5 he devoted to the consideration of 
business of the District of Columbia. 
Two—The rest of the legislative day of 
Tuesday, sessions from 8 to 10.30 o’clook 
p. m. and from 10.30 a. m. to la m. 
W ednesday, and all of the legislative day 
of Wednesday be devoted to the further 
discussiou iu geueral debate of the pend- 
1.111 
Three—That from 13 m. to 4 p. m.t 
Thursday be devoted to the consideration 
of the bill under the five minute rule for 
debate aud amendment. At four o’olook 
the committee of the whole vote upon 
recommending concurrence or non-cur- 
renoe in the Senate susbtitute to the 
House bill. 
Mr. Sayers, Democrat of Texas, an- 
nounced the death of liis colleague, Mr. 
Crain, aud after the adoption of the usual 
resolutions tho House at 12.80 adjourned 
till tomorrow. 
IN T HE SENATE. 
la the Senate, a bill was introduced by 
Mr. Pettigrew, Republican of South Da- 
kota, and laid on the table for the 
present, authorizing the Secretary of the 
Treasury to foraolose the government lien 
on the Union Paciflo and Kansas Pacific 
Railroad companies. 
Mr. Cameron, Republican of Pennsyl- 
vania, introduced a joint resolution rela- 
tive to the, termination of the war in 
Cuba. After the preamble quoting from 
the President’s last annual message what 
it said in reference to that subject the 
joint resolution provides that “As it ap- 
pears there is no means of securing per- 
manent peace to Cuba except by the 
recognition of its right to self govern- 
ment, the good offices of the United 
States are earnestly recommended to the 
favorable consiueration of the Spanish 
government for tho recognition of the in- 
dependence of Cuba. The resolution 
was read a first and a second time and 
laid on the table for the present. 
Senator Quay’s resolution to recommit 
to the House the tariff bill with the free 
ooinago aineudinont to the finance com- 
mittee for further consideration, was laid 
before the Senate and on the suggestion 
of Mr. Gorman, Democrat of Maryland, 
Mr. Quay consented to let it go over un- 
til tomorrow. 
The President today sent to the Senate 
tho nomination of Edwin F. Uhl of 
iMicnigan to oe aniDassauor iuiraorui- 
nary and Plenipotentiary of the United 
States to Germany. 
in the Senate today Mr. Pettigrew in- 
troduced a joint resolution directing the 
Secretary of the Treasury to foreclose the 
government lien on tne Union Pacific 
and Kansas Paoific railroad company, 
and pay the prior lien upon said roads 
and take possession for the United 
States. 
He is directed to pay the floating debt 
of the road’s, take up bonds and slocks 
pledges as securities therefor and take 
possession of all brauch lines conBtruoted 
out of the earnings of the Union Paoific. 
To carry out these provisions, the Secre- 
tary is authorized to sell at not less than 
par in coin, the coupon or registered 
bonds to an amount sufficient for the ob- 
ject stated in the resolution bearing not 
to exceed three per cent Interest redeem- 
able at pleasure after five years and pay- 
able in ten years. 
CAPITAL GLEANINGS. 
In reply to a resolution, the treasury 
department today sent to the House a 
communication from the supervising in- 
spector of steam vossels, stating that in 
his opinion the present laws for the safety 
of passengers at sea are entirely adequate 
and striotly carried out. 
The remains of Gen. John Gibbon, 
buried at the Arlington National ceme- 
tery today with full military honors. An 
imposing funeral cortege passed through 
Washington, led by two companies of the 
Sixth Cavalry and mounted band. The 
escort of honor was composed ot s 
battalion and light battery of the Fourth 
Artillery and band. 
An arrangement, it is said, has beer 
made in the Senate whereby Mr. Quay 
is to withdraw his resolution to reoommil 
the tariff bill and vote w}U be taken or 
the bill and substitute as it is reported tc 
the Senate by the committee. 
Mr. Morrill, ohairman of the finance 
committee, have given notice that ho will 
call the bill up Wednesday and seek tc 
make it unfinished business. The Repub- 1 licans have little fear of a free silver sub- 
stitute being favorably acted upon, but 
they see no hope of the ultimate passage 
of the House bill or any other tariff pro- 
1 vision. According to the statements 
made this afternoon by prominent Re- 
publican members of the committee, 
thirteen or fourteen anti-silver Demo- 
crats will vote against the free coinage 
substitutes, and all silver Repunlioans 
[ will vote against it with the possible ex- 
ception of Messrs. Teller and Mantle, 
when the tariff bill its divorced from the 
silver question It is asserted that the 
unto nf tha TIo rvi netrof o ami 
Populists will be cast in favor of the 
motion to table the bill and this may de- 
feat it. 
The House committee on acoounts hae 
1 decided to recommend the passage 
of the resolution presented by'Mr.Tawuej 
of Minnesota, authorizing the commit- 
tee on ways and means to investigate 
the reciprocity question. The inquiry 
will be conducted by a sub-oommitCee 
headed by Mr. Tawney. 
Representative Livingston of Georgia, 
1 author of the joint resolution in thu Iasi 
1 Congress, calling upon Great Britnir 
to arbitrate her difference with Vene- 
zuela, and the conspicuous champion ol 
the South American republic, has re- 
1 oeived an invitntion from the leadiuf 
citizens at Caracas to visit that city 
next month, when Congress assembles. 
It is presumed that Mr. Livingston’s 
presence is desired, in order that he per- 
sonally acquaint the Crespo administra- 
tion, as well as the Federal Congress, 
with the sentiment of the American peo- 
ple in respcot of the British Guiana 
boundary question. Mr. Livingston 
stated today if his public duties would 
permit, he might accept the invitations. He would deoide definitely this week. 
Should he go he would probably have a 
conferenoe with Secretary Olney before 
his departure so that he may bo able to 
report somi-officially the correct status 
of the government as well as the senti- 
ment of the Amerioan people, as he un- derstands it. 
t Private advices received from Caracas 
today state that considerable dissatisfao- 
riou exists because of the wholesale ar- 
est by President Crespo of prominent 
citizens charged with different offences, 
the arrests aggregating 70. Some of the 
arrested persons are dying as a resuit of 
their confinement and the assassination 
of Crespo is threatened if they are not 
released. 
The issue of standard silver dollars 
from the mints and treasury offices for 
the week end'ng Feburary 8, is $24,649; 
corresponding period last year $209,755. 
The shipment of fractional silver coin 
... Tr-iA- _-...i a.,,- 
984. _“ 
The treasury gold reserve stood at the 
olose of business today, slightly less 
than $49,000,000. The withdrawals ag- 
gregated $2,381,000. In the opinion of 
the treasury officials that withdrawals 
would be made by the successful bond 
bidders to make paymont on the bonds 
awarded Wednesday. 
IN MORTON’S CAUSE. 
New York Congressmen Sign Res* 
olutions for Him. 
Intended to Show New York Support is 
Sincere—Set Forth the Good Qualities 
of the Empire State Governor and to 
Declare His Nomination Would Re- 
store Confidence. 
2 Washington. February 10.—Resolutions 
indorsing Gov. Morton’s candidacy for 
the Presidential nomination have been 
circulated among the Republican mem- 
bers of the New York delegation and 
signed byjall the New Yorkors’present, 
and the remaining members, it is said, 
will affix their signatures tomorrow. The 
purpose of the resolutions is principally 
to set at rest the belief that the Republi- 
canfpoliticians of the state of New York, 
are not sincere in their support of Gover- 
nor Morton as a oandidate. 
The resolutions are highly eulogistic. 
The preamble states no one familiar 
with the sentiment of New York Repub- 
licans oan doubt that he is their unaui- 
omus and spontaneous chief. It recites 
GOV. MOBTOX. 
that his majority o£ 166,000 in 1894, was 
the largest ever giveu a Republican 
candidate iD New York state. It further 
says that when the Republican state 
oommittee last year asked for the re- 
election of state officers who have bocn 
Gov. Morton’s associates os indorsement 
of the governor, the voters gave the tioket 
a majority of 93,000. 
The resolution announces the signeis 
will labor earnestly and unceasingly for 
Gov. Morton’s nomination at St. Louis. 
They state that the business men, trades- 
men, mechanic and workingmen have 
suffered from three years of business 
paralysis resulting from Democratic in- 
capacity and misrule and that the people 
demand an intelligent administration 
of the government to permit them to re- 
pair their shattered fortunes. They de- 
clare Mr. Morton is eminently fitted for 
the leadership while this work is in 
progress, and his nomination would do 
more to restore confidence than any oth- 
er event that can now be named. 
AT COOPER (UNION. 
Platts Enemies Will Meet and Talk Things 
Over. 
I New York, February 10.—The anti-Platt 
committee of 25 met tonight at the Wind- 
sor hotel. The committee of six hun- 
dred recently placed in the hands of the 
oommittee of 25 full power to take what- 
ever steps the latter deemed proper, e ven 
to the extent of forming a now organiza- 
tion. It was expected a bolt from the 
regular Republieau organization would 
he reoommended by the committee, but 
this was not done. It was decided for 
the present that a mass meeting he called 
at Cooper Union and the entire question 
of the alleged frauds at the reoent Re- 
publican primaries and the desirability 
of bolting will be left to this mass meet- 
ing, the time of whioh was not given. 
A Fatal Plunge. 
Boston, February 10.—Mrs. Whitton 
McSweeney, aged 32, a trapeze perform- 
er, known as Lola, was probably fatally 
injured at Keith’s new theatre this after- 
noon. She dove from the trapeze near 
the roof into a net and failed to turn 
soon enough and struck on her head, 
causing paralysis of the lower extremities 
and fracturing the upper part of the 
spine. She recently arrived from Po- 
land, was quite sick whioh weakened her 
greatly, and this probably caused her ac- 
oident. 
A Former Portland Man Treasurer, 
Manchester, N. H., February 10.—At 
the meeting of the Granite State Provi- 
dent association of the directors this 
afternoon a new organization was affecteU 
as follows: President, Wm. M. Mason 
of Conoord; vice president, G. P. 
Stewart (Jf Manchester; secretary, H. F. 
Morse of ’Manchester; treasurer, W. C. 
Scarborough of Manchester. 
J 
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ICE IS iiISfi. 
Grim Winter’s Agent Closes 
Provincial Harbors. 
PORT 01’ ST. JOHN PRACTICALLY 
SHUT UP. 
An Immense Fleet of Vessels Ice ftoand 
at that Place—The Whole Eastern 
Coast is In the Throes of the Ice Field 
—Shipping Badly Crippled. 
St. Johns, N. F., February 10.—The 
wnoie eastern coast oi aewisaiiuisuu 
is bloeaded with ice from Cape Bonavista 
to Cape Race. St. Johns harbor has 
been cut off for ten days from outside 
th e world. A whole fleet of shipping 
is outside waiting a chance to enter. 
The steamer Portia, from New York, 
Is lying at Tiepassev, being unable to 
force her way through the Ice. The 
steamer Ulunda, from ^London, had to 
go to Placentia to take passengers and 
freight sent thero by mail. 
Steamer Baroeloua from Liverpool, off 
Capo Race, reports meeting heavy Aretio 
loe 250 miles off. All the sealing fleet 
oannot get out to reach the northern 
harbors. The fishery blockade is prov- 
ing most disasterous to business. 
WEYLER’S DEBUT. 
A Big Social Demonstration iu His Honor 
at Havana. 
Havana, February 10.—Gen. Weyler 
took the oath of office as captain general 
today. He then held a reception, receiv- 
ing the leading oitizens of Cuba, a num- 
ber of Grandees of Spain, heads of various 
commercial bodies, leaders of political 
parties and foreign oonsuls. Crowds of 
people in holiday attire filled the streets. 
The Plaza de Armas in the vicinity of 
the palace was packed with cheering 
men, women and children. Numerous 
bands played patriotic airs. 
WITH MIGHTY SOUND. 
A Meteoric Monster Bursts Over Madrid 
Yesterday,Causing .Groat Terror. 
Madrid, February 10.—An aeorlite 
burst over the oily this morning, causing 
great consternation among the inhabi- 
tants. The first warning of the explosion 
was a Hash, which illuminated the sky 
and was almost immediately followed by 
a tremendous report. The vibrations from 
which shattered hundreds of windows. 
The aeorlite was accompanied by great 
white clouds and simultaneous with the 
explosion there was a trembling of the 
earth, resembling the sensation produced 
by an earthquake. When the flash and 
ensuing report took place the people 
rushed panic stricken into the streets and 
some minutes elapsed before the excite- 
ment was allayed. It is estimated the 
ineteric body was twenty miles abo vo 
Che earth when it burst. 
The people of the suburbs were also 
pun in stricken by the explosion. Opera- 
tives in the factories ana ohildron in the 
schools and employes and others in the 
markets rushed into the streets in a wild 
stampede. Many persons were injured in 
the aimless rushes by running into eaoh 
other or being thrown down and trampled 
upon. Tho shook ot the explosion was so 
great in the city that it caused a collapse 
of one house and threw down the 
partition wall in the building occupied 
by tho American legation. The shock was 
strongly felt in (iauuajara, the province 
hounding the province of Madrid on the 
northeast and In other places. 
INTO SIX PROVINCES 
The Sultan Gives Miss Barton Permission 
to Go. 
Constantinople, February 10.—Mr. 
Terrell, American minister, has pro- 
cured for Miss Clara Barton and assist- 
ants, now en route for this city, the Sul- 
tan’s safeguard whioh will allow them to 
visit six distressed provinces of Anatolia 
und personally distribute relief among 
tbe sufferers. 
Cleveland to Preside. 
New York, February 10.—The Presby- 
tery of New York met this afternoon and 
the hall was filled, the special attraction 
being the report of the committee ap- 
pointed to arrange for a public meeting in bebalf of borne missions. Tbe com- 
mittee reported that President Cleveland 
bad intimated his willingness to preside ut tbe meeting. After some discussion, 
which developed a slight opposition to 
having Mr. Cleveland preside, as his 
presence might give a semi-political 
tone to tbe meeting and divert atten- 
tion from the real object, the vote was 
taken and the action of the committee 
sustained. 
Stuart Says “Will Surely Fight.” 
El Pasco, February 10.—Late tonight Dan Stuart gave out information that 
the big fight will positively occur on Mexican soil within flvo miles of El 
Pasco on the morning of February 14th. Tho Mexican guards are ordored out 
with instructions to closely patrol the Mexican frontier to watoh the emissaries 
of the prize fighting corps. 
A cream of tartar baking powder. 
Highest of ail in leavening strength 
—Latest United States Government 
Food Report. 
Royal Baking Powder Co. 
106 Wall St., N. Y, 
STRONG DRUGS KILL MORE PEOPLE 
THAN ALL DISEASES COMBINED- 
DOCTOR YOURSELF 
With Munp's Improve!! Homoeopathic 
Remedies—No Poisonous Drugs—No 
Nauseous Doses—-No Big 
Doctor Bills. 
C. M. Pierce, of Riverside, Maine,says: 
“X have suffered a great deal from rheu- 
matism. anti although I tried a great 
many remedies uould never get relief un- 
til I began using Munyon’s Rheumatism 
Cure. One bottle was all I needed to 
drive all the pain out of my body, and I 
feel that it lias made a new man of me. 
X shall always recommend it to those who 
sutler.” 
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure never fails 
to relieve in 1 to 3 hours, and cures in a 
few days. Price, 25c. 
to oure all forms of indigestion and stom- 
aoh troubles. Prioe, 25o. 
Munyon’s Catarrh Remedies positively 
oure. Price, 25c., each. 
“Muuvon’s Sidney Cure speedily oures 
pains in the back, loins and groins, and 
all forms of kidney disease. Price, 25c. 
Munyon’s Female Remedies are a 
boon to all women. Prioe, 25c. 
Asthma Cure, with Asthma Herbs, 
§1,00. 
Munyon’s Nerve Cure stops nervousness 
aud builds up the system. Price, 25c. 
Munyon’s Headache Cure stops head- 
ache in three minutos. Price, 25c. 
Munyon’s Pile Ointment positively 
cure3 all forms of piles. Prioe, 2oc. 
Muuyon’s Blood Cure eradicates all*im- 
purities of the blood. Price, 25c. 
Munyon’s Vitalizor rostores lost powers 
to weak men. Price, *1.00. 
A separate cure |for each disease. At 
all druggists, 2oo. a bottle. 
Personal letters to Professor Munyon, 
1505 Aroh street, Philadelphia, Pa., an- 
swered with free medical advice for any 
disease. 
UP THEY GO- 
Stocks Have a Buyout Attitude Since the 
Bonds Were Sold. 
Wall Street, New York, February 10.— 
Wall street and the outsi de publio are 
gradually beginning to appreciate the 
full significance of the good effect of the 
phenomenal bond issue and the splendid 
prices secured by the government. 
Tnis was clearly reflected at the stook 
exchange this morning when securities 
of all kinds improved from 1-2 to 4 per 
cent. 
Commission houses had more orders 
than for a mouth and London bought 
6,000 to 20,000 shares of its favorites. 
Sterling exchange was reduced 1-2 to 
4S7 and 488 1-2 and this will facilitate 
the importations ot gold in conneotion 
with the new government loan. Th e 
reduction exerted a favorable influence 
on the share market. Tohaceo led the 
rise, jumping from 75 1-2 to 79 1-2. 
ctjjuuinwia uunicia uiu uuu D/inpii- 
tbize with tho advance in the general 
market, and in fact were inclined to 
weakness. 
At neon money on call 4 a 6, prime 
mercantile paper 6 a 7, sterling exchange 
weak with actual business iu banker*6 
bills 487 16-2 a 3-4 for 6*) day6 and 487 1-2 
a 3-4 for demand posted rates are 4 87 
a 488 1-2, commercial bills 46 a 488. Tne 
cleaving house statement exchange* $66,- 
011,662, balances §4,731,751. 
The upward movement in stocks made 
further progress after 11 and still higher 
prices were recorded. Sugar advanced 
115 1-3, Burlington & Quincy to 81 5-8, fct. Paul to 77, Rock Island to 73 3-1, Northwest to 105 1-4, Louisville & Nash- 
ville to 60 1-8, general electrio to 31 1-2 
and so on. 
SHOT THE DEACON. 
Assault by a Man Named Breckenridge in 
Loulsvilie. 
Louisville, Ky., February 10.—Price 
Reed, a deacon of tho African Methodist 
Episcopal church on Burnett avenue, 
was fatally wounded in the church yes- 
terday by John Breckenridge. 
Breckenridge and a companion entered 
the church and occupying a pew soon 
became boisterous. The minister could 
not proceed with the sermon and Deacon 
Reed asked the men to be quiet. They 
refused and he proceeded to eject them 
from tho church. Breckenridge’s com- panion was thrown from the building with considerable force, but when Reed 
advanced on Breckenridge the latter lirud 
two shots at close range. 
When the panic in the church had sub- 
dued, it was found that Reed had been 
shoe in the arm and also in the stomach. 
Members of tho church caught the men and they were turned over to the police. 
A Total Loss. 
New bury port, Mass., February 10.—The schooner ilirida, wrecked on Salisbury beach, has gone to pieces and only the ends of her timbers can be seen above 
the waves. 'J he masts were carried away 
early this morning and there is no doubt 
that tho entire crew of eight men were drowned. The Dame of the eighth man 
was John S. Heilson, a Swede. Two 
more bodies washed ashore this morning, but the men are not known. They are terribly bruised. This makes three bodies 
recovered. The others will doubtless come 
-*• una woDxi unmu- 
lls tied. to. watch for them. Thera is no 
definite information as as to where 
tho vessel was loaded or was bound. 
Schooner Allianza, before reported on Plum Island, is a total wreck. This 
morning, two bodies, those of Captain xvlcLanson and sailor Jchn Heed were 
washed ashore. The four rescued men are 
still at the hotel and will be sent to Bos- 
ton. Wreckage from tho schooner is piled 
high on the beach. 
A Blizzard That ‘‘Blizzed.’* 
Cleveland, Ohio, February 10.—A 
blizzard struck the city about half past 
two o’clock yesterday morning. 
It came suddenly and every streot rail- 
way line in tho city was blocked within 
an hour. The storm continued with- 
out abatement during the entire day, the 
snow’ falling heavily and the wind blow- 
ing at the rate of 50 miles an hour. All 
of the steam railroads were blocked anti 
the city was snowbound. The fall of 
snow is the heaviest of the season, hav- 
ing an average depth of three feet. 
HOOD'S PIIjIxS cure Inver Lis, 
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache. 
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists 
EXTRAORDINARY. 
Horse Went Through Window Two 
Feet Wide. 
It Was UUrer’s Cutlery Store—Trampled on 
Knives, Forks, Broken Glass and Every 
thing: Sharp, but Was Little Hurt. 
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Alvin Moulton 
of Soarboro drove to Portland and pur- 
chased a horse at Benson’s stable on Fed- 
eral street. 
He drove out of the stable accompanied 
by Erank Johnson of Gorham in his orig- 
inal team, while his hired man. named 
Shaw, followed with the new horse in 
another sleigh. 
Out in the street the new horse feeling 
rather frisky, attempted to pass the 
sleigh in front and in turning caught 
the runner of the sleigh it was drawing 
FOItEP.iUGII SHOULD OWN HIM. 
in the electric car tracks, tippiDg over 
the sleigh and throwing Mr, Shaw out. 
Then the new horse started a rapid run 
up Federal street and kept its oourso in 
a bee line across Middle street. 
It. happened that that bee line pointed 
straight at the leng, narrow window iu 
Ulmer’s cutlery store that is on the 
right hand side of the door and at right 
angles to it. 
Straight Into that window the terrified 
horse plunged. It is only two feet wide, 
but the horse went through, tramping 
frantically upon the valuable articles 
of outlery inside the window and pull- 
ing itself through until it was entirely 
inside the store. 
In its struggles, it planted its hoofs 
upon the ledge just beneath the shelves 
on the wall back of the show case and 
smashed that ledge. Then it turned and 
came down with its fore feet upon the 
end of the show case and smashed that 
all to pieces. When it finally stopped 
its fore feet were down on the floor be- 
tween the end of the show case and the 
r^isfld nlaftfnrm in biHa t.lip nriTwinn and 
its hind quarters were upon that plat- 
form. 
There are four large panes in the front 
window. One of the upper ones was 
broken, showing that the horse must 
have kicked up there or some article of 
outlery have been thrown np there by its 
struggles. That all the front windows 
were not broken is no less remarkable, 
than that the horse oould get in there at 
all. No one was in the front store at tne 
time. Mr. Charles Ulmer was in the 
baok store and of ooursu beard the crash- 
ing of glass that was something terrific. 
Just a short time before be bad taken a 
valuable box of outlery from that win- 
dow, baving reoentiy sold it. Nearly 
everything in the window was ruined. 
The horse was not cut into mincemeat 
or lacerated beyond repair, as might be 
supposed, after its wrestles with win- 
dows, show cases and all manner of 
knives and forks and other sharp instru- 
ments, but exoept for a few outs that 
bled a little it will be all right. 
Alter oaring for his horse Mr. Moulton 
came to Mr. Ulmer and made a frank 
statement that it was his horse and after 
Mt. Ulmer had paid the damages he 
would settle the bills. He hoped Mr. 
Ulmer would be as easy on him as he 
oould and Mr. Ulmer said that he wouid 
be, most assuredly. 
The horse was of course removed from 
the store through the door. 
The damages were roughly estimated 
at $2U0, but it was a scene of ruin, if 
ever there was one, and it was very diffi- 
cult to tell how much loss they will fig- 
ure up. 
BRIEFLY TOLD- 
The wreckers think the schooner 
Henrr J. Scudder can be saved. 
The new fiyiDg squadron of the British 
wuiships has sailed for Here Haven, 
Bantry Bay, on the south coast ol Ire- 
land today. 
The Continental Steamboat Company 
has reorganzied as the Providence. Fall 
Hirer and Newport Steamboat Compa- 
ny. 
Eben Peck, wholesale lumber dealer, 
IfrK a.mnxn twirl 0/1 lv ctsant \Tx,w 
assigned yesterday. Liabilities, 40,000; 
assets, 1=30,000. 
The Prussians and Bavarian bishops 
have presented protests to their respective 
governments against the marriage regu- 
Jation as provided iu the new civil code, 
characterizing them as a violation of the 
laws of religion. 
OF ANY KIND IS MANY. 
Different Meanings. 
Ten thousand dollars is a great deal of mon 
ey -,ten thousand soldiers m iKe an army; t en 
thousand votes may fhango a nation’s destiny; 
but; ten thousand lit i i(/ witnesses to the super- 
lative curative powe f a remedy In most forms 
of kidney diseasi s is unprecedented in the 
history of medicine. 
And we are not vaingl >riously iboasting or 
quoting at random. We have iu 'mr ^fficles the 
names and addresses of overrent ouuind per- 
sons who have been* quick y •• nd poFitively 
cured of kidney disease by J) Ii -*/N S >ara 
gus Kibney Pills. 
From every walk of life, very line of bus 
ness from every sex and n.u .4*.... .- 
sand cured and grateful patients testify to the 
absolute curative power of Dr. Hobb’s Spara- 
gus Kidney pills. 
They are the proof. They are the w itnesses. 
Think of it,—ten thousand people from the 
bricklayer to the banker, and the grand chorus 
being daily, hourly, increased in volume by 
new voices. 
Was there ever such a mass of evidence. 
No. and there was never such a remedy. 
Cure and heal the kidneys. Alter poison and 
impurities out of the blood and restore perfect 
health aud pristine vigor 
Dr. Hobbs Sparaiais Kidney fills are en- 
dorsed by the best physicians and sold by drug- 
gists at 50 cents. 
A valuable book mailed free. Address Hobbs 
Medicine Co., Chicago or San Francisco, 
INAPOOLOF BLOOD 
Was Found tlie Body of Max Fglau Bru- 
tally Murdered. 
New York, February 10.—The dead 
body of Max Eglau, an artist, 66 years 
old, was found on the fourth floor of the 
deaf and dumb institute at 7th street 
and Lexington avenue shortly bofore 2 
this afternoon. The body was covered 
with blood, which flowed from a half a 
dozen wounds on his head and an ugly 
out on his face. Near the body lay an 
iron shovel, blood stained. It is probable 
that the mac’s life was beaten out by 
this weapon in (he hands of an unknown 
assailant. 
Mr. Eglau resided at St. Mark’s plaoe, 
and had a room in the institute where 
he gave deaf mutes painting and draw- 
ing lessons. He arrived ut the lnsitu- 
tion at noon today and went to the 
sudio on the fourth floor. He was not 
seen again until he was found dead by 
Superintendent Green of the institution. 
who passed through the artist s room to 
reach the store room. 
Kglau’s body was stretohed aoross the 
door, the head | resting in a large pool of 
blood. The room was in great disorder 
watch showed a terrible struggle had 
taken place. The police were notified 
ami so far they have not been successful 
in apprehending the murderer. A gold 
waceh and chain, four tank books and a 
little money were found in the man’s 
pocket, which indicated that he was not 
murdered for money. The polioe are 
working on the theory that the artist 
was murdered by one of the deaf mutes 
in the institution. 
THECOBURN MURDER. 
Some Evidence Which Lewiston Detec- 
tives Secured and Which Tended to Set 
Lewis at Liberty. 
The Lewiston Journal of yeBterday says 
that Lewiston and Auburn detectives, 
Messrs, G. A. Tibbetts and James W. 
Carver, have made public some facts re- 
lating to the Coburn murder. The Jour- 
nal says: “Messrs. Tibbetts and Carver 
secured a good deal of evidenoe in the 
case which was favorable to young 
Welsh which was not offered in oourt, 
for some reason—probably over looked. 
Mr. Tibbetts made the remark that he 
had evidence enough to prove that Welsh 
innocent if it was used. Rev. S. F. 
Pearson of Portland heard the remark 
nnd raised a volunteer committee to so- 
licit funds to get a new trial. When the 
money was raised, a Portland law firm 
wrote to Mr. Tibbetts to come to Port- 
land at once and commence to work qn 
the case again. He aDd Carver went, 
with the result that they got evidenoe 
whioh has oleared young Lewis Welsh, 
who, it will be remembered, was the 
hired man who worked on the farm. A 
part of the evidence which Mr. Tibbetts 
made known to the reporter today it 
would be inadvisable to print because 
no new arrests have been made, but in- 
rather forceful In several directions, and 
carried weight with the law court. 
“An inoident of the hunt may be in- 
teresting. While one of the men con- 
cerned was in Portland jail, Detective 
Carver wanted to see a Frenchman who 
knew something of the matter and who 
was also confined there. The authorities 
would not let him go into the lockup or 
see the man. So lie got a French woman 
to go and inquire for the man and ask 
him the necessary questions. Carver 
called just before the woman did, and 
was arguing his case in the waiting 
room at the same time the French wom- 
Rn was talking with the Frenchman. 
The jailor had no suspicion as to the 
thing talked about between man and 
woman. At last, when the woman bad 
gained all she wanted she addressed her- 
self to Carver saying, “I am ready to go 
now.” 
“Do you know this man?” asked the 
jailor, pointing to Carver. 
“Ob, yes, I have been questioning this 
man here for him,” 
The disgust of the jailor oan be imag- 
ined. 
One of the things that tended to release 
young Welsh was the faot that w hep an- 
other mao wag arrested a bunch of keys 
was found in his pocket, and among 
them was a key which it has been proved 
was in the pooket of the murdered man 
when be was struck in the bead. 
It was one of the pieoes of work done 
by Mr. Tibbetts which proved that the 
key was geueially carried in the wallet oi 
the dead man. It was a key to the 
Coburn storehouse. Mr. Coburn general- 
ly carried it in his wallet. When this 
wallet was taken out of the pock et oi 
the corpse aftor the murder blood was 
found on it. 
The daughter of the murdered man alsc 
made a statement which goes to prove 
the innocenoa of tho young hired man, 
thuiigh for several reasons it seems un- 
advisable to print the statement just 
now. The women who worked in the 
house where the murdered man lived 
has also made statements sinoe the firs! 
trial which were brought into evidenoe 
in the law court, and would have been 
offered in a second trial at Portland. 
One Horry Hannaford has more evi- 
dence which he could offer if he would, 
said Mr. Carver today. 
One of the features of the case was the 
discovery of some tracks in the snow. 
The Lewiston detectives have ascertained 
for sure who made them, though it wat 
not proven definitely in the first trial. 
Mrs. Downs, the daughter' of the mur- 
dered man, has also made a statement cc 
Mr. uarver ana to Mr. Tibbetts. Mr. 
T'hbetts, ufter u long talk with her, gol 
1 • promise to tell certain things whiol 
»nu knew, but which were overlooker 
in the first trial. She remarked the Iasi 
time Mr. Tibbetts saw her, “I’d rathei 
my father’s murderer g6 free than be sem 
to prison on such testimony.” Th< 
“such” referred to certain things which 
went against young Welsh. 
"It is the first time in the history o: 
Maine that a convioted murderer hai 
been granted a second triul,” said Mr, 
Tibbetts Monday. 
The Ocean’s Prey. 
2 MamaroDeok, N. Y., Fehurary 10.— Tin 
two masted scboonor White Kock, 15( 
tons burden, of Southport, Conn., l'oi 
New York, went on tiie rocks known ai 
Kootoh Caps, just east of this village a 
11.50 this morning. Tiie crew of five met 
witli tiie captain, Fred Jotry, readied th- 
shore in safety. The scboonor is rapidly 
going to pieces. 
In tiie newspapers of Saturday it was 
said that Willis S. McCormick, who as- 
saulted a mail carrier, was a studont in 
Harvard University. It has sinoe boon 
learned he has never been a student in 
any department of the university 
A SAD DROWNING. 
How a Blember of Cleveland'* minstrel* 
met Heath at Gardiner. 
Gardiner, February 10.— Arthur Bur- 
gess, a member of Cleveland's pickaninny 
band, was drowned here ^yesterday 
noou, while skating on the river, a little 
below the Gardiner and Randolph bridge. 
About 13 o’olook, young Burges* with 
several fellow members of the pickaninny 
band were skating on the river. Burgess 
was moving at considerable speed over 
the loe and was on the west shore of the 
river, where the ourrents is very strong. 
The last warm weather had opened this, 
and only about an lnoh of ice had made 
during the past few days. 
While the boys were skating from place 
to plaoe on the ice, Burgees and George 
Shelton went under, Burgess’s baud cap 
remaining on the edge of the ice. Shel- 
ton struggling in the water, was rescued 
by means of a piece of board in the hands 
of Hatt Horsley. 
Efforts were made to rescue Burgess, 
but he went under the ice, and probably 
was carried a long distance by the swift 
ourrent. 
The news of the aocident was at once 
conveyed to the company at the Johnson 
house, and all the members flocked in 
haste to the scene of the sad occurrence. 
Among the number was the brother of 
the drowned boy, Theodore, a handsome 
mulatto, whose grief was un controllable. 
(jitv Marshal Tlralro \xraa ehnrt.lv on r.h« 
scene and sent for Deputy Marshal 
Sprague who is most familiar with the 
currents. They thought it best to drag 
the river for about one hundred yards, 
but were unable to find the body. Dyna- 
mite was used without any better result. 
There is little possibility of the body be- 
ing recovered until the ioe breaks up. 
At the headquarters of ; the troupe at 
the Johnson house, there is a perceptible 
gloom. Sad are the countenances of his 
companions, among whom he was a great 
.favorite. He was the youngest, being but 
eleven years of age, of the pickaninny 
band, as well as the smallest. He plnyed 
a solo horn in the band. He was a very 
bright ohap, being able to talk three 
languages very fleuntly. Mr. Cleveland 
and the members of the oompany have 
made every possible effort to recover the 
body and will not stop their work until 
the case is given up as hopeless. 
The boy’s parents, who are said to be 
well-to-do people, living in Cincinnati, 
were telegraphed. 
GARDINER’S TURN. 
Two Lively Blazes in the City by the 
Kennebec. 
Gardiner, February 10.—The stable, bee 
house and ell belonging to the estate of 
W. H. Wiles, of this city, and opcupied 
by Mrs. J. L. Stoddard was burned last 
night, the main house being saved 
though damaged by smoke and water. 
The loss was about $1100, and was in- 
sured at Mazey’s agency. 
Another small fire about ten o’clock 
this morning damaged the stock of Wade 
and Motherwell, upholsterers, and M. 
Porcella, a fruit dealer; the former-lost 
about $300, and the latter about $50; fully 
insured. The causes are all unknown. 
Oxford's Couit. 
South Paris, February 10.—The first 
term of Oxford County Supreme court in 
the new oourt hoiifce assembles tomorrow. 
Hon Enoch Foster of Bethel is the jostice 
presiding. Tho new county buildings are 
eompleted except tbe steel oages for jail 
cells. The prisoners during court will be 
tiansported from the old jail and confined 
In the new, and watched by deputies. 
Tbe term Is important, about two hun- 
dred oases being on the oivil list and 
twenty criminal oases. 
Blddeford Finances. 
Biddeford. February 10.—The city 
treasurer’s annual report submitted to 
the oity counoil meeting tonight shows 
total expenditures $372,859 unexpended 
balances of appropriations, $75. 31 over 
draft of new city building appropriation, 
*29.806 over drafts in other departments, 
$20,802. 
B wiloin < ws. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
Brunswick, February 10.—The class 
of ’06 of the Bowdoin Medioal School 
was held here with the foliowiing result: 
President—B. S'. Worthing. 
First Vlce-presi dent—F. A. Ross. 
Seooud Yice-presiiient—A. J. LaFranc. 
Third Yioe-presideat—Lieroy O. Cobb. 
Secretary—Goo. L. Littlefield. 
Treasurer—John Gray. 
Marshal—Geo F. Maoban. 
Orator—A. K. P. Smith. 
Executive Committee — John Wads- 
worth, Clinton Staoy. Frank W. Morse, 
Orion Bemis, Clarenoe Pisley. 
The president received an unanimous 
election, there being no opposition. This 
is the first time has ocourred for years. 
The president held a reception at the 
Oity hotel to the members of the senior 
class and other friends. 
PEEKING. 
~ 
Next Sunday will be celebrated as 
Lincoln’s day at the Woodford’s Congre- 
gational ohurch. A special conoert will 
be held in the evening with an appropri- 
ate order of exercises. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen L. Bartlett of 
~_..l.IA!_lr. 
---  uuu Aurts. «j. o. 
Ricker of Forest avenue. 
Mr. Charles F. Holden. Jr., of Long- 
fello w street has returned from a trip to 
New York. 
Mr. Claronce Rice of South street is ill 
with the mumps. 
1 Mrs.J. M. Green of Kent'e Hill, visited 
her son at Oakdale last week. 
Tha children of Mr. Frank E. Congdon 
of Lincoln street ure ill with scarlet fever. 
The Leering Shakespeare olub met lust 
evenlDg with Mrs. Fogg of Leering 
Centre. 
Mr. Plummer of Williams street is eu- 
tei'toining his brother and wife. 
Fraternity lodge, 1 O. O. F., worked 
the seoond degree upon several candidates 
last evening. 
Mrs. William R. Read of Lincoln street 
is ill. 
Mr. John Rounds of Woodfords had b is 
sleigh damaged yesterday afternoon by 
the runner oa tohing in the eleotrio oar 
frog an the corner of Spring street. 
The Mentone club of Oadkale, held 
their bi-monthly meeting yesterday after- 
noon. 
Rockameeoook Tribe, I. O. R. M., ISo. 
22 of Morrill’s worked the Hunters’ de- 
gree at the wigwam of Cogawesgo tribo 
of Portland last evening. 
The stoamer Louise was making fine 
progress on her overland journey yester- 
day with the aid of eight pairs of horses 
at the electrio car station. At Woodfords 
some of the guard wires on the trolley 
were broken and the steamer’s awning 
damaged. Morrill’s was reached late 
yesterday afternoon where she was docked 
for the night. 
THE CAUCASIAN RANGE- 
Lecture by George Kennan in the Stock- 
bridge Course, 
A large audience listened to a leoture 
delivered by the oelebrated traveller 
George Kennan on the City hall last eve- 
ning upon the subjeot of the “Mountains 
and Mountaineers of the Caucases. He 
began by describing the great height 
rugged grandeur, wonderful diversity of 
the scenery, climate and vegetation of 
the Cauoaslan range, and traced the 
lujiiouuu uiu evenuui niscory or the 
brave and hardy races that inhabit it. 
This chain of lofty mountains rising to 
an average height of 7000 feet, an un- 
broken wall of rock about 700 miles in 
length traversed by only two prauticaDle 
passes whioh are shut in by walls of rook 
from 1000 to 1800 feet high, surmounted 
by glaciers and eternal snow. When the 
range has been crossed, the traveller finds 
himself in the almost tropioal climate of 
Georgia and Mengrelia. The moun- 
taineers who are a mixed raoe made up 
of contributions from almost every people 
in Europe and Asia, have displayed un- 
conquerable courage in maintaining their 
independence. They number about a 
millfcn and a half, are divided into clans 
and live in scattered villages among the 
mountains where they pasture sheep and 
cultivate grain. 
Mr. Kennan related how he had been 
led to explore this Russian Switzerland 
by the romantic stories he heard in 
Moscow from officers of the Russian army 
who had returned from the campaign 
whioh completed the conquest of the 
Caucasians. Ho accordingly journeyed 
to Taman, a town at the foot of the 
mountains, the native place of Tamer- 
lane. He gave a vivid description of the 
strange semi-barbaric appearance of the 
place, the mingled Russian and oriental 
architecture of the houses and tl e fero- 
cious appearance of the people. Prince 
Georgaji, a Caucasian nobleman, who 
was about to cross the Caucasus to 
Georgia entered tho place with an armed 
escort, and he requested permission of 
him to join his party. Prinoe Georgaji 
sought to discourage him from the jour- 
ney, expressing strong doubts that he 
would be able to go through the hard- 
ships and dangers of the mountains. Mr. 
Kennan replied that he had crossed three 
continents and was no stranger to moun- 
tains, and being somewhat piqued, de- 
clared that whore the prinoe would lead 
he would follow. The prinoe said “all 
right” in a significant manner and gave 
him the permission to travel with him. 
After a graphic aooount of the soene pre- 
sented on; the starting of the oavalcade 
Mr. KeDnan retired from the platform 
and returned dressed in the handsome 
oostume worm by the mountaineers of 
Prince Georgaji’s escort—a white lamb’s 
wool, bushy with scarlet top, a storm 
hood, a loug tunio with cartridge tubes 
on“each'side of the breast and belted at 
the waist with a sash which held.soveral 
silver mounted daggers and pistols of, fins 
workmanship. He described the thrill- 
ing soene on their arrival at the first 
town in the montains, where the armec 
and mounted Caucasians charged uowr 
at full gallop to welcome them. Theii 
hosts in the evening gave an exhibitior 
of the national games and sports o1 
Dnghistan for their entertainment auc 
Mr. Kennan gave a humorous doscrip 
tion of his own unpleasant experience ii 
a pastime where the victim was seated or 
a stool before the company and addressee 
in an improvised song by a lady who em 
phasized the special points by belaboring 
his back with a sharp stick. 
The party travelled on through tin 
rugged mountains along precipices over 
hanging, apparently, bottomless ravinei 
and aoross raging torrents. The auooun 
of the descent on horseback of a perpen 
dioular preoipioe about 150 feet ii 
height by a zigzag path no moie thai 
twenty inches wide in places, dowr 
whioh Prince Georgaji led him to test 
his nerve was as impressive a story m 
could, be imaginod. 
.'U. acijuou unanieu rue ruuuammeaar 
oall to prayer in a very realistic manner, 
and deseribod the primitive domestio ar 
rangements and social customs of tin 
mountaineers, and their forms of law. 
He explained that the Caucasians liar 
many noble qualities and displayed a dis 
tinct musical and noetioal genius/severa 
examples of whioh he recited. He toh 
the history of the heorio defence of hii 
last strong hold by Schamyl and threi 
hundred mountaineers against the 
Russian army. 
lie concluded, by picturing' the power 
ful oontrast presented when after oross 
ing the last summit of the Cr.ucnsus, 
12,000 feet above the sea level tbrougl 
vapor clouds and snow they saw thi 
broad fertile land of Georgia outstretchei 
before them, and they stepped out of th 
climate of Siberia into the climate o 
Italy, and passed within six hours from 
midwinter into midsummer. 
"HEALER” IN CHAIN GANG 
Schlaatcr the Famous Natural Physician 
Arrested lor Vagrancy. 
San Bernardino, Cal., February 9.— 
Schlatter, the “Healer,” the lowly 
Denver cobbler who cured the lame, halt 
and blind of their ailments, who was 
daily beseiged by thousands of suffering 
mortals anxious to sceure release of their 
ills, and who, several months ago, mys- 
teriously disappeared from Mountain- 
town, N. M is an inmate of the Han 
Bernardino jail and a member of the 
local ohain gang. 
The man who is declared to be none 
other than this performer of miracles was 
picked up in Redlands yesterday morn- 
ing by a constable who arrested him for 
vagrancy. When brought before the 
J ustioe and asked his name, ho answered : 
“Call me Elijah,” and since that reply 
was given, he answers all questions as to 
his identity with a sorrowful glance ana 
will not speak of himself. 
He was brought to this city Friday 
night, lodged in jail in a cell full of 
tramps and vagrants, and this morning 
was one of the flrst in the ohain gang 
which marched from the jail to the stoebj 
The instant he appeared on the street a 
score of people were struck with the ro- 
sem bianco to the published picturesof 
Schlatter. His features are* of German 
mould and his complexion is quite fair, 
except that it shows the effect of expos- 
ure ; his beard is not thiok, but is worn 
in the style which is shown in the old 
masters’ pictures of Christ, white his 
heavy growth of nut-brown hair flows to 
bis shoulders matted and unkempt. 
“I do penance, said be to Governor 
Hooking at the rock pile, yesterday 
morning, when the soene of operations 
bad been reached, and, seizing a ham- 
mer, he separated himself from the other 
prisoners and worked like a man whose 
life depended upon the amount he accom- 
plished. Not a word would he utter ex- 
cept when spoken to by tbe overseer, to 
whom be was obedient. All day long 
the coarse jests of tbe other members of 
the gang did not bring from him the 
least remonstrance. 
During the day tbe overseer became in- 
terested in the man, and, remembering 
that Schlatter had been seen riding on a 
white mule, asked him what had beoome 
of tbe animal, to which the stranger re- 
plied that he had lost It in the desert, 
near Yuma. 
“And where are you going from heref” 
asked the overseer. 
“X know not,” replied the man. “Per- 
haps to the South, perhaps to the West— 
whichever way X may be called.” 
At 3 o’olock the prisoners were brought 
back from the rook pile to jail, and as 
soon as they arrived Schlaater retired to 
a cot in his cell, while the othesr were 
allowed the freedom of the corridors. He 
kept as far away from them as possible 
and seemed to bo lost in meditation. 
When a correpsondent called at the jail 
to see him today the jailer went to tbe 
door of the oell and was compelled to 
call several times before tbe man would 
leave his cot. 
To all questions bis only answer was a 
look from a face that was troubled and a 
glance that seemed full of sorrowful 
meaning. He oould not be induced to 
speak and slipped buok to bis cot In the 
darkness. 
An effort will be made tomorrow to got 
the prisoner to write to the sheriff asking 
for his release. 
ourntinc uuuioinL uuunn 
Twenty-Four Divorces Decreed by Judge 
Strout. 
The Supreme Judioiat court has ad- 
journed uutil next Saturday. Judge 
Strout has decreed the folio wing’d ivorces 
during the present term of court: 
Oweu Jones vs. Mary L. D. Jones. 
Cause desertion Custody of minor child 
to father. 
Emma L, Baker vs. George W. Baker. 
Cause adultery. 
Carrie May Haggett vs. Samuel Au- 
gustus Hagget’. Cause cruelty and failure 
to provide. Custody of two innior ohil 
dren to mother. 
Josie H. Hartford vs. H. Fulton Hart- 
ford. Cause cruelty. 
John McManus vs. Lizzie E.McManus. 
Decree of guilty. 
William L. Jones vs. Mary Jones. 
Cause adultery. 
Elmira L. Stewart vs. Nathaniel 
Stewart. Cause desertion. 
Susie K. Maxwell vs. Howard W. Max- 
well. Cause oruelty. 
Mary A. Young vs. Asaph H. Young. 
Cause cruelty. Decree ot f300 in lieu of 
alimony and oosts of execution besides. 
Rosie M. Dee vs. Robert F. Dee. Cause 
habits of intoxication and cruelty. 
Viua H. Proctor vs. Arthur Proctor. 
Cause habits of intoxication. 
Ella II. Grover vs. Jedediah H. Grover. 
Cause oruelty. Custody of minor child 
to mother. 
Eva C. Pride vs. Edward E. Pride. 
; Cause oruelty. 
Mattie M. Shaw vs. Samuel O. Shaw. 
Cause desertion. Custody of minor child 
to mother. 
M. Elia Hayte vs. Horace Greeiy Hayte. 
Cause cruelty and habits fo intoxicaj 
tion. 
Enoch T. Cash vs. Jenanetts Cash. 
Cause desertion. 
Carrie B. Campbell vs. Charles B, 
Campbell. Caueo desertion. 
Nellie F. Richardson vs. Daniel T. 
Richardson. Cause habits ef intoxica- 
tion. 
Hannah C. Houston vs. Frederick L. 
Houston. Cause desertion. Custody of 
minor ohildron to mother. 
Elizabeth Cameron vs. Thomas Camer- 
on. Cause cruelty. 
Margaret E. Maxwell vs. William A. 
Maxwell. Uausejiabits of intoxication 
Custody of minor children to mother. 
Lottie S. Worden vs. Albert H. Worden. 
, Causs desertion. Custody of minor ohild 
to mother, hut to I19 allowed to visit her 
father when she desires. 
Mabel E. Gould vs. Harold E. Gould. 
1 Cause cruelty. 
Carrie E. Lowell va. Kugusno Lowell. 
Cause cruelty. Custody of miuor child 
to father but mother to visit ohild at all 
reasonable times. 
f Going to Carlsbad | 
isn’t necessary now. Carlsbad is coming to you. At ¥ 
least, the health-giving part of it is. You get every 2 
curative quality that has made the place famous for • 
hundreds of years, in the Carlsbad Sprudel Water and ¥ 
Salt. That is, if you get the genuine. 2 
Beware of the so-called improved” or artificial” s 
salts offered in the market. The genuine has the ¥ 
signature of •• Eisner & Mendelson Co., sole 2 
agents. New York,” on every package. Write a 
for pamphlet. ¥ 
FOK TWENTY-FI YE YEARS 
Mr. and Mrs. Beunett HaTe Been Mak- 
ing Friends 
And Last Evening They Came to Congrat- 
ulate Them On a Quarter of a Century 
of Wedded Life. 
The silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry B. Beunett was observed at their 
residence, 16 Elm street last evening and 
for several hours there was a oonstant 
stream of visitors. The occasion was! 
made just as pleasantly informal as 
possible. The gifts from friends were 
many and costly. There was an elegant 
sideboard, the token of kindly remem- 
brance sent by St. Alban Coramandery. 
A handsome parlor lamp was another 
much valued present, and the gift of the 
Bell club, took the form of solid silver 
plate. The display of articles of plate 
covered the sideboard. An appreciative 
letter was sent by the members of St. 
Alban 
L Coramandery. Chandler’s or- 
chestra was in attendance, and Mr. 
Robinson was caterer. Lemonade was 
served by Miss Maud Simpson; sherbert 
by Miss Alice Welch; coffee by Miss 
Agnes Duff and chocolate by Miss Mary 
Dunbar. Among the guests from out of 
town was Sheriff Duff of Old Orchard. 
The callerb during the evening were not 
to be counted by scores, but by hundreds, 
and Mr. aud Mrs. Bennett, perhaps for 
the first time really knew how many they 
had the right to call friends. It was a 
b rightly pleasant occasion. 
WESTBROOK. 
Mrs. Katie C. Mayberry, wife of Lewis 
Mayberry, died at her home on Grnnt 
street, February 0th,- aged 34 years. She 
leaves a husban# and six children, the 
oldest being 14 years of age, and the 
youngest a babe of six days. The funeral 
will be held at her late home on Wed- 
nesday afternoon at 2 o’olock. 
Officer H. 8. Couseus went to Augusta 
yesterday with Alexander Joel, an insane 
man whmo he will commit to the care of 
the insane asylum. 
Rev. 0. 0. Phelan preached a very in- 
teresting sermon to the Knights of 
Pythias Sunday evening. The Knights 
turned out in good numbers and were 
highly pleased as they showed by the 
hearty applause and amens that greeted 
the speaker. 
There will be a general circle at the M. 
E Churoh vestry Wednesday evening, 
Feburary 13th. Supper from eix to seven 
thirty. 
A very pleasant occasion was celebrat- 
ed at Mr. F. B. Leighton’s l-esidenoe on 
Files street, Monday, the occasion being 
the celebration of the 7th birthday of 
Mrs. Julia M. Blake, the mother of Mrs. 
F. B. Leighton. Thirty-ono of her chil- 
dren, grandchildren and other relatives 
gathered to celebrate the event. It wasja 
complete surprise to Mrs. Blake, all ti.e 
arrangements having been made by her 
daughter, Mrs. Leighton, without her 
knowledge. She reoelved numerous pres- 
ents. 
The Republican city committee met at 
the assessors’ office Monday evening and 
a determined effort will be made to keep 
Westbrook in the Republican column. 
The school committee held their regu- 
lar monthly meeting at the High School 
building Monday evening. Only routine 
business was transacted. 
The following class parts for the grad- 
uating exercises of the Westbrook High 
Sobool were given out Monday: 
Valedictory, Philip M. Palmer 
Salutatory, Miss Fannie B. Raymond 
Propheoy, 
Miss Annie J. McLellan, Bertha M.Babb 
and Helen P. Dana. 
History, Eliza M. Atkinson 
Poet, Mabel A. Moulton 
Address to Undergraduates. 
Herbert C. Richardson 
Oration, Omer 0. Porter 
Class Recitation. Lillian M. Parsons 
Presentation of Gifts, 
Royden R. Leighton 
B’renoh Recitation, B'lorenoe R. Smith 
There aro 36 in the class to graduate. 
The other partB will be assigned later. 
THREE CLASSES OF MEN 
ie the title of a neat illustrated volume 
I have just issued for men. It gives 
in plain language the effects following 
youthful indiscretions and later ex- 
cesses as Seminal Weakness, Impoten- 
cy, Drains and Losses, Vericocele, At- 
rophy or undevelopment; and points 
out an easy and sure treatment and 
cure at home without Drugs or Hed- 
icines. It also explains the cause and 
cure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumba- 
go, Kidney Complaints, eto., without 
medicine. It is in fact a truthful re- 
sume of my thirty years wonderful 
success in the curing of these cases by 
Electric self-treatment, and every 
young, middle aged or old man suf- 
fering the slightest weakness should read it and know just where lie stands. 
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon re- 
quest. Address 
_OR. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York. 
Hundreds of Children and adults have worms It 
but are treated for other diseases. Tbe symp- J f toms are—indigestion, with a variable ap- < 
petite: foul tongue; offensive breath; hard 
and full belly, with occasional gripings and / 
I ! pains about the navel; heat and itching sensa- 
I tion in the rectum and about the *n.u8J. eIes "I I heavy and dull; itching of the nose; short, dry r 
cough; grinding of the teeth; starting during [I 
(I sleep; slow fever; and often in children, con- 1 
I Ij vulsions. The best worm remedy made is a 
ItBSIC’©pin worm j JTRUESelixir! | ) It has been in use 44 yrs. ispnrtdy vegetable, l! / harmless and effectual. Where no worms are > 
A preseut it acts as a Tonic and corrects the con- I, 
| |) dition of the mucous membrane of the atom- 1 
| [( auh and bowels. A positive cure forOonstipa- (J I tion and Biliousness, and a 
VY valuable remedy in all the 
\\ common complaints of cnll- 
J dreu. 35c. at all Druggists. 
DR. J.F.TRUK&CO., 
Auburn, Me. 
\ For Tape worms we have 
J) a special treatment. »* rite Jv for Pamphlet. 
[ -» 
! .. 
__ 
MTSCELL ANKOFS. 
Many a free man 
who is sick would 
willingly change 
places with a 
healthy convict. A 
man might w well 
he shut ent of ea> 
joyment one way 
as another. If ho 
is shut up in a eell, he cannot engage 
in active pleasures. 
He cannot see the 
beauties of nature 
and art, but be can 
[imagine them, and 
so get some benefit 
Ifrom them. \ 
man who is sick 
has these things before him, but he doesn’t 
see them as they exist. He cannot look oq 
anything with appreciative eyes. His phy- 
sical condition warps his vision and his men- 
tality. He cannot enjoy anything, no matter 
how enj oyable it may be in the abstract. A 
man with a foul taste in his mouth, with % 
bilious headache, and with poisonous refuso 
matter circulating all through his body can- 
not enjoy anything. He honestly believes j 
that the world is all wrong, and that it is 4 
piighty poor place to be in. He is blue, 
Jespondent, cynical. Life isn’t worth liv* 
jfng to him. Such a simple thing causes 
this condition that it is absurd and ridicu- 
lous to think of a sensible man remaining 
in it. Symptoms like these come from con- 
stipation. It i6 the most prevalent of all 
causes of sickness. It makes a man worth- 
less for work or pleasure. It is a stubborn 
trouble when you do not treat it properly, 
and a simple one when you do. It is cured 
by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. They were 
made for this purpose, and no other. They 
accomplish this purpose as no other prep- 
aration ever did. An unscrupulous druggist 
may try to sell you something else. Look 
out! It is your health that is at stake. It 
is your health against an extra profit on the 
thing he says is “just as good.’’ Doctor 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets — don’t forget — 
don’t take anything else. 
The People’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, in plain En- 
glish, or Kedicine Simplified by 
B..V. Pierce, M. D., Chief Consult* 
ing Physician to the Invalids’ Ho 
_ tel and Surgical Institute, Su&io, 
&£***] N. Y., 1008 pages, filustra.ed* 
680.000 copies sold at $130. Novr 
sent, paper-bound, assoltttei.T 
free on receipt of 21 one-cent 
stamps to nay for maPlng 
Address the .Author, as above. 
| AUTOHARP l 
! MUSIC! I 
♦ * 
T We have added to our large stock T 
X of Autoharps a complete line of X 
I AUTOHARP l | MUSIC, ♦ 
j Containing over 400 different se- ? X lections, including music for every X 
♦ style Autoharp. As fast as the ♦ 
♦ latest music is published we shall ♦ 
J add to the list. Price 10 cents per I X sheet; 12 sheets $1.00. X X Also a full line of Autoharp t 
♦ Strings, Picks, Brushes, etc. T 
X FREE Catalogues at our store or X 
}sent 
to your address. ♦ 
W i 
Gray, Jones & lien's j I MUSIC STORE, t 
l 538 CONGRESS STREET. | 
FIRST CLASS- 
P I A N O S 
FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO 
ORGANS 
Very Fancy or Plain at 
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST. 
—AT— 
W. P. HASTINGS’. 
VALENTINES 
Valentines in Face, Novelties, 
Card and Comic. 
Valentine Envelopes. 
Wholesale and Retail, 
At Manufacturers’ Prices. 
G. DAY. 044 Congress St. 
febl 2«odw 
COAL"! 
Important Notice. 
For the convenience of the public we have 
opened a Branch Office at 
No. 50 Exchange Street, 
(Opp. First hat. Bank Building,! which will be 
in charge of Mr. Geo. W. Beale, formerly Supt. 
of the Portland co. Orders for coal or wood 
eft at this office will receive prompt attention 
A. R. WRIGHT CO. 
febl eodtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
BOOK ftp JOB PRIHTER 
No. 37 PLUM STREET. 
WEAK MEN 
CURED AS IF BY MAGIC. 
Victims of Lost Manhood should send at 
onee for a book 
that explains how 
full manly vigor 
is easily, quickly 
and permanently 
restored. No man 
suffering from 
weakness can af- 
ford to ignore this 
timely advice. 
«ook tells how 
■Jim strength, de- velopment and tone are imparted to every 
portion of the body. Sent with positive 
proofs (sealed) free to any man on application, 
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO,N.Y. 
M1SCE1XANEOUS. 
| Sisit Rheum Case, > 
s Thomas Wyant, 365 Mon- ? 
s roe Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., ? 
s writes: \ 
) November 27, 1S95. < 
( “Salva-cea is the best friend I ) 
) have had for six years. Having been J 
; a sufferer for that length of time s 
ji with Salt Rheum, and after trying ( 
( almost every remedy known, without ) 
( getting any relief, I tried a box of ) 
) Salva-cea, and can honestly say I ) 
) was cured before using the entire \ 
\ box.” | 
j In advertising Salva-cea ) 
S we mention nothing but facts, r 
S We do not say it will do ( 
S things that it will not do, and t 
5 the public appreciate this. ( 
( It is the best remedy for ? 
< piles, ulcerations, old sores, ? 
S skin irritation, chilblains, ( 
S colds, and nasal catarrh. c 
) Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents per box. ( 
S At druggists, or by mail. ( 
For deep-seated pain and rheumatism 0/ ) 
f the Joints use Salva-cea, Extra Strong.” ) 
/ Sold in tins, at 75 cents each. 1 
\ Thb Brandreth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y. ) 
| CLEANING. ** 
| REPAIRING. 
I K PRESSING. 
1 Goods Called For and Delivered. 
• TELEPHONE 348-4- 
j W. L. CARD, 
| Tailor and Draper, 
? NO. 46 FREE STREET. 
k dec4 eodly 
ns—~ 
) Prescription’s 
1 
} The Thing 
1 
That Needs : 
I Care. 
[ IT’S OUR BUSINESS 
} TO BE CAREFUL 
l TRY 03. 
} QIMMONS & HAMMONR t 0 PHARMACY, 
/ Corner Congress & Green Sts. 
We are clearing up our line of 
Ulsters, Overcoats, a few heavy 
suits, a portion of our heavy Un- 
derwear stock, and a small lot of 
hose. We do the same thing every 
February. 
During this sale prices are at 
least one-tliird lower than regular 
prices. We have to make these 
reductions to get people to buy 
heavy garments at a season when 
they are not in demand. It pays us 
well to let profits on this class of 
goods go altogether if we can get 
the goods to go. There is no 
money to us in carrying thick, 
warm clothing through the hot 
clays of summer. If you buy now 
for next winter, we can save you 
about 33 cents on every dollar you 
spend at our store. 
Chinchilla Ulsters reduced from 
$22.50 to $15. 
Money hack if you are dissatis- 
fied. 
500 Congress Street. 
febSdlw 
Notice. 
rjpHIS is to certify that my wife, Harriet y 8 Hubbard, has left my bed and board, aii 
111 people are cautioner! not to trust her on ra 
account as 1 shall not pay anybills of her coi 
trading. C. L. IHTBBAKD, Gorham, tie. 
February l’ 181)6. leb-fallw* 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
Some Reasons Why it Should Become a 
City. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Referring to a recent article appearing 
in one of our Sunday papers relative to 
the call of a town meeting to be held in 
the town of South Portland on the 20th 
inst., I would respectfully submit the 
foliowing. While I do not believe it good 
policy to answer in public print all such 
criticism that may be thrown out 
against the opinions of citizens in ques- 
tions of this kind, I will make an excep- 
tion to this only on account of the 
writer s name being mentioned in con- 
nection with the move referred to. The 
heading of the article prominently refers 
to a “march being sprung, etc.'’ I am 
very sorry to s*»e such prominence being 
given as would appear to place the citi- 
zens who signed the call in a false posi- 
tion. The question of a different form 
of government for the town of South 
Portland has been for a number of years 
before the people, hence it is not new. 
It has been thoroughly discussed by all 
parties and the recent charter which was 
granted at the last session of our legisla- 
ture was gotten by a committee com- 
posed by men from all sections of tho 
town and principally by prominent citi- 
zens of the village of South Portland, C. 
A. Tilton, F. H. Harford and others. 
No doubt we shall find opposition to its 
adoption, tho same ns we havo found tn 
all publio questions that have come be- 
foro our towu for a number of years 
past. So the question naturally arises. 
Who are the opposers? 
One portion of the artiole refers to the 
fact that Mr. Dyer, chairman of the 
board of selectmen, is “solid against it.” 
If that statement is true it is only nat- 
■ lira', and we must expect such opposition 
• from all the salaried officers as well as 
0 from those who are aspirants for those 
R offices. As long as they hold those posi- 
• tions, just so long tvi 11 they desire to 
• hold them, for all men aro selfish to a 
1 certain extent. 
• Now what are the advantages in favor 
• of a city charter for South Portland? 
i There are many, and a few I will raen- 
Ition. First, it will do away with our 
^ 
bsolete and troublesome town meetings, 
* which cost such an amount of time and 
(inconvenience on acoount of so large a body of men being crowded together and 
* requiring two days to oomplete, and then 
• only by rushing through an amount of 
ft business that actually requires four days 
f to complete intelligently and In a busi- 
j ness like manner. 
• Second, wo shall enjoy a saving of 
ft about 81000 per year in salaries of offioials, 
| which we pay every year, and for whiob 
; we plainly see is the reason why our se- 
leotineu are “solid against it.” 
g Third, unless wo do make a ohange 
_ 
soon and lelieve the people of such high 
rate of taxation, we will be compelled to 
I 
submit to another slice of territory being 
taken from us, the same as we exper- 
ienced one year ago, when the town was 
divided on account of burdensome taxes. 
As regards any move bting “sprung” 
on the people, I would say that no such 
move was or la intended. The gentlemen 
who signed the call have only the wel- 
fare of the town at heart, and desire only 
I to see the best Interests of the towu ad- 
I. 
uuuou, auu 1UI VUQll ICUlBUU U1UUC Victim 
it proper to bring the matter forward 
for the consideration of the people. 
We do believe that with a valuation of 
about $1,500,000, we oan eDjoy much 
better returns and at a much less cost 
than we do or have enjoyed in the past. 
If we decide by our votes that the reform 
* is needed, we shall certainly have cause 
to congratulate ourselves on the change, 
jj ami it will place us on a line of progress 
f which coupled with the other improve- | meuts which we now enjoy, cannot fail 
I 
to be greatly appreciated by the people. 
One argument against the change, and 
which requires some attention, is “We 
should wait till affairs of the two towns 
on account of division are adjusted.” 
Why should we wait, and if we wait 
how long shall we wait for that event? 
My prediction one year ago was fifteen 
years, and unless by help of the legisla- 
ture, I see no reason to change my opin- 
ion. 
But why wait? Does that question 
enter into the matter in any way? 
Would it interfere with its adjustment, 
and if so, how? If our system of govern- 
ment change, does the character of the 
people change? Wot by Bny means, and 
f> neither will suoh a change interfere with 
_ such adjustment. The "waiting prooess 
oan still go on, and will go on until a 
_ commission is chosen by law to compel 
a settlement. 
Let us put on the now garment by dis- 
carding the old. Let us open the way for 
cnpital, in building up our town by re- 
moving the barrier that is now keeping it 
out. The article mentions the names of 
prominent citizens of South Portland 
village as being opposed. I cannot be- 
lieve those gentlemen advanced any such 
argument ns claimod. I believe them to 
be men of honor, and believe they would 
he ready at all times to “do unto others 
as they would have others do unto 
them.” They are now, and have been 
for sometime, without representation 
in tl:e official board ; hut under a city 
form of government, would always be 
represented, and they oan readily see that their wants and needs will be much 
hotter provided for at all times. The time 
will then be when jealousy and feeling wiligbe laid aside, and the need of the 
people without regard to section will be 
looked after and provided for in a busi- 
ness like and honost way; when the 
barge and other teams will be a relic of 
the past, and the jams and confusion at 
our “town meeting” will soon bo forgot- ten. 
j B. B. SMALL. 
In some conditions the gain from 
the use of SCOTT'S EMULSION 
of Cod-!iver Oil is rapid. For this 
reason we put up a 50c. size, which 
is enough for an ordinary cough 
or cold, or useful as a trial for 
babies and children. 
In other conditions gain must 
be slow. For these Scott's Emul- 
sion mest be taken as nourishment, 
food rather than medicine, the 
i food prepared for tired and weak 
digestions. 
50c. and $1.00 at all druggists. 
ABOUT BASE BALL- 
Manager Leonard’s Plaus-Portlaud Team 
to Open the Season in Jersey City, April 
15th-Lewiston Has Signed Stafford- 
Other Notes. 
Manager Leonard has deoided that the 
Portland team will open the season in 
Jersey City, April 15th and 16th. They 
will play at New Haven, April I7tb ; at 
Springfield, Mass., April 18th and 20sh. 
The Cuban Giants are hooked to play 
at Portland April 22d aud 24th. Before 
the league season opens Manager Leonard 
may get the New Haven team to come 
here. 
Morgan has not yet signed with Port- 
land. He wants a largo increase of sal- 
ary. 
Woods has not been asked to sign yet, 
hut may within a few days. 
Tebeau has not yet come to teams with 
Portland, but probably will. 
Manager Leonard offered to exchange 
O’Rourke and Shaffer with Augusta, for 
Pikett, but Augusta would not trade. 
Catcher Mahoney is still blacklisted. 
He may be sold to some other club when 
the season opens. 
Lewiston has signed Pitcher John 
Stafford, the handsome and determined 
little man, who is always a fighter, in 
the box, whether the other fellows are 
on to his ourves or not. He will oertain- 
iy do much to make up to Lewiston for 
the loss of Mains. Manager Garrity has 
also received the signed contract of Frank 
J. Shea; who played third base for Lew- 
iston last year. 
Heady has been released by Bangor and 
win jji-uuuuiy Bigu Montgomery oi tno 
Southern league. 
Bangor may sign Brady, Lewiston’s 
centre fielder last year. 
Daughters of the American Revolution. 
A very large and enthusiastic meeting 
of Elizabeth Wadsworth Chapter of I). 
A. R., was hold yesterday afternoon 
at the reoeption room of the Union 
Safe Deposit and Trust Company, the 
regent, Mrs. Palmer, in the chair. The 
objeot of the meeting was to porfeot the 
plans for oelebrating the auniversary of 
Washington. The Committee appointed 
at a previous meeting reported that they 
had seoured Gilberts’ hall and that the 
Sooiety of Sons of the American Revolu- 
tion had acoepted the invitation to join 
with tills chapter in a colonial tea party 
on the afternoon of February 22. A live- 
ly interest was manifested, excellent sug- 
gestions were offered and there was 
quite a general interchange of views. 
The general commiltee are Mrs. Shep- 
herd, Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. F. O. King. 
The board of management will serve as 
the reception committee. 
The committee on decorations are Mrs. 
Shepheid, Mrs. Kendall and Mrs. Heald. 
The committee on invitations are Miss 
MoDonald, Miss Crie and Mrs. Webb. 
The matrons at tables are Mrs. Heald, 
Mrs. White of Lewiston, Mrs. Webb, Mrs. 
Kendall, Mrs. Home, Mrs. Haskell, Mrs. 
Bonney, Mrs. Ingalls and Mrs. Plum- 
mer, assisted by Miss MoDowell, Miss 
Susie Adams and Miss Deering. The 
committee on supplies are Mrs. Bailey, 
Mrs. b. O. King, Mrs. Shaw and Mrs. 
Carney. The soliciting committee are 
Mr. Ingalls, Mrs. Lizzie King and Mrs. 
Sawyer. 
The following named ladles were ad- 
mitted to membership: Mrs. Lucietta 
Sweetsir (Libby) Kilborn of Portland, 
a descendant of Jotham Stuart of Scar- 
boro, with Capt. Jonathan Andrews un- 
der Gen. Peleg Wadsworth in 1780. 
Widow Hannah had a pension. 
Mrs. Louisi (Hart) Ingraham of Port- 
land, a descendant of Major Jamas Hart. 
Mrs. Edith Clayton (Soule) Kaokliff 
of Woodfords, and sister, Miss Minneola 
Albertina Soule of Woodfords, descen 
dants of Bartholomew Read of Royal- 
ston, in Capt. Richard Mayberry’s com- 
pany, 1776 and Abner and Urial Whitney, 
father land son in Col. Wm. Prescott’s 
regiment, 1775. A pension was granted 
to Urial Wh itney in 1818. 
Mrs. E. Gertrude (Knowiton) Laugh- 
lin of Portland, descendant of John 
Knowiton of Ipswioh, in Col. John Yea- 
ton’s 3d Massachusetts regiment, 1780 
Mrs. Carrie Ella (Knight) O’Neil of 
Portland, a descendant of Samuel Hioks, 
in Capt. John Braokett’s company, that 
started from Boston, July 3, 1775. 
Funeral of Mrs. Dr. Ludvig. 
The funeral services over the remains 
of the late Mrs. Gardner Ludwig were 
held at her late Residence Sunday after- 
noon. There was a largo attendance of 
friends, including the members of the 
Samaritan Association. Rev. Dr. Blan- 
chard conducted the service, which was 
very simple, and Rev. Mr. Kimmell also 
took part. Music was furnished by a 
quartette consisting of Mr. Morgan, Mr. 
Parkman.Mrs, Horgan and Miss Hovey. 
Conference of Charities. 
It has long been thought that we have 
in Portland an unusually large number of 
charitable organizations whioh work up- 
on similar lines, although each has its 
valuable indlviduajity; and that con- 
ference amongst these associations might 
result in advantage to all. The directors 
of ths Portland Fraternity suggest an in- 
formal gathering of officers of tho non- 
seotarian societies of our city, at the 
Fraternity’s finely equipped rooms, 75 
Spring St., on Thursday afternoon of this 
week, Feb. 13th, at 2 o’olock. 
Will officers of the Fraternity, Fresh 
Air, Associated Charities, Diet Mission, 
Female Provident,(Samaritans. Home for 
Friendless Boys, Martha Washington, 
Provident Association, and others inter- 
ested regard this as notification 
For tho Directors, 
M. H. JUKDAiN, Ull. UOID. 
Lecture by Prof. Tliomas Uavidson. 
“Eduoation” in the hands of Prof. 
Davidson will shine anew with light 
thrown upon it from original souroes 
through the medium of rare learning and 
brilliant intellectual powers. 
Sofow lectures have been given in 
Portland this year that this will he hailed 
with special pleasure, Course tickets i 11 
elude of course this filth number of tlio 
list, but 50 cents will lie aaltod for single 
tickets. Tile lecture takes place at the 
First Parish church on Saturday evoniug 
of this woek, F’eb. 15th, at 8 o’clock. 
Take advice! Stop coughing at mice 
by the immediate use of Dr. Bull’s Cough 
Syrup. One bottle will cure you. 
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES. 
The Republicans of Portland, are here- 
by notified to meet in cauous iu their re- 
spective ward rooms on Thursday, Febru- 
ary 13tli, 1896, at 7.30 o’clook in the eve- 
ning, for the purpose of seleoting seven 
delegatos from each ward to nominate 
a candidate for mayor, also candidates for 
one alderman, three counoilmen, a 
warden, clerk, two constables and five 
members of the oity committee in each 
ward; and in each of words 1, 3 and 6 a 
andidate for member of the schoo/ oom- 
mittee. 
The polls will be kept open until 9 
o’clock p. m. and for such further time 
as any cauous may vote. 
A checklist as prepared by the Board of 
Registration will be used in eaoh ward 
and no person whose name does not ap- 
pear upon the check list and has been 
marked as a Republican upon the list, 
will be allowed to vote. 
The ballots to be used at the several 
caucusos will be prepared by the city 
committee and the names of all candi- 
dates for any office will be placed upon 
them upon the written request of twelve 
Republican voters residing in the ward 
in whioh they are candidates; such re- 
quests must be filed with the oity com- 
mittee on or before February 10th. 
1 he chairman and secretary of eaoh 
ward caucus will make a record of the 
names of all persons for whom the ballots 
--— —-oumuoi ui vote's uu.su 
each candidate, and certify and deliver 
the same to the Republican headquarters. 
Room 3, Brown block, immediately after 
the adjournment of the caucus. 
To aooommodate those residing within 
tho voting preoinots of Island Ward 1 and 
Island Ward 2, the caucus for Island 
Ward 1 will bo held on Long Island and 
for Island Ward 2 on Peak’s Island at 7.30 
p. m. on the day appointed, one member 
of the city oommittee for each island 
ward will be selected at their respective 
ward caucuses. 
A majority of the votes cast in any 
caucus will be roquired to nominate a 
candidate for any office. 
The delegates to nominate a candidate 
for mayor are requested to meet at Recep- 
tion hall, Saturday, February 13, at 4 
p. m. 
Per order Republican City Committee. 
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, JR., 
Chairman. 
CONYERS O. LEACH, 
Secretary. 
THAT BAKER ARREST. 
A Story from,Waterville Abrut It—Partic- 
ulars from Hod, Win. T, Haines, Mr 
Baker’s Attorney. 
A special to Monday’s Lewiston Sun 
from Waterville gives the following ver- 
sion of the affair that led to the arrest of 
Chas. H. Baker, of Portland : 
“Great surprise is manifested here at 
the arrest of the favorably known com- 
mercial man, Charles H. Baker, of Port- 
land, who was brought to Waterville Fri- 
day at the instigation of Harvey D. 
Eaton, Esq., acting attorney for Edward 
Ware. City Marshal MoFaddeu went to 
Portland and made the arrest. Tho 
chargo against Baker is that he obtained 
the indorsement of W’are on a note for 
$500 given in October, 1895, to the Water- 
ville Trust Co., and pledged seourity of 
$10,000 life insurance polioies in the Mas- 
sachusetts Mutqal. The claim is that 
the iusuarnce polioies wero a fake. Now 
/icre urs uuo iuu puruuuiars irom non. 
Wm. T. I-Taines, Air. Baker’s attorney. 
Air. Baker did give suoh a note, and 
it was endorsed by Edward Ware as 
claimed. He did give seourity in the 
shape of such policies as have been men- 
tioned, and said policies were in proper 
form and regularly issued, bearing date 
of March 23, 1895, divided in sums ,of 
$5000 each. These were assigned to Air. 
Ware as security in Ootober, 1895, and 
were accepted by him in good faith. The 
note was due Februar 25, 1896. Mr. Baker 
came to Waterviile to see Air. Ware before 
the expiration of said note to make some 
arrangement to get it renewed. He had 
an interview with Ware, and he said that 
he would renew the note, if he oould 
place it at the Waterviile Trust’s Com- 
pany’s bank, and asked him to go and see 
the president, Hon. I. C. Libby. He 
went, and this is Air. Libby’s rejoinder: 
‘‘I will renew the note if I can, but oan- 
not say now; but will ascertain and 
write you at Portland.” Baker attempted 
to renew the note in Portland, but was 
unable to see a party oonnneoted with a 
Portland bank as soon as was desirable, 
so ha wrote Mr. Ware he would see this 
party the following Monday and write 
him what he said. 
Baker tired to raise the money else- 
where and failed. He visited Waterviile 
on Wednesday. Feb. 5, which was the 
last day of grace on the note, and saw 
Mr. Eaton and he assured him that there 
would be no trouble on this note for a 
month. Trouble unexpected however, 
has risen and Mr. Baker feels keenly, 
the disgraoe that is attached to a tran- 
saction wherein he teels in nowise at 
fault. 
Mr. Baker has found no trouble in the 
city in procuring bonds among the best 
business element for his appearanoe at the 
April term of the Supreme court forKen- 
nebeo county. 
THE MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON. 
Monday—Thomas Williams. Intoxica- 
tion ; fined $3 and costs. 
Edward Oliver. Intoxication; thirty 
days in tho city house of correction. 
William Butterfield. Intoxication; 
fined $3 and costs. 
* Cl oian/n 'Rnimor VK«„„l„.v,. nm. 
inued from November 18, 1895, Not to 
be brought forward by except. ;speoiai 
order of the court. 
St. Patrick's Coffee Party. 
The annual coffee party to be given by 
the St. Patrick’s conference of St. Vin- 
cent de Paul will be held at City Hall 
this eveniug. We all know how valuable 
a oharity this one is. Yearly City hall 
is crowed with u brilliant throng eaoli 
member of which is contributing the 
moans for its support. The muaio on this 
oc& sion will be line, the supper excel- lent, and the dance order most satisfac- 
tory. Lot every one lend a hand. 
A!! Free. 
Those who have used Dr. King’s New' 
Discovery know its value, and rhose who 
have not, have now the opportunity to 
try it Free. Call on the advertised Drug- 
gist and get a Trial bottle, Free. Send 
your name and address to H. E. Huek- 
len & Co., Chicago and get a sample box Of Dr. King’s New Life Pills Free, at 
well as a copy of Guido to Health and 
Household Instructor, Free. Ail of 
which is guaranteed to do you good and 
cost you nothing. Geo. M. Young's Drug 
Store, 489 Congress street. H. G. Starr, 
Westhrooh 
_MISCELLANEOUS.__ _MISCELLANEOUS._MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANEOUS. 
CLEARANCE • SALE • OF 
— — —' 'W'- -o^ W NBir '<‘3/ 
-0X0--- 
For the week beginning February lOth we shall have a grand sale off Books. 
Our display wall be ready on MONDAY MORNING, prices marked, and good bar- 
gains given our patrons. Our books are all clean and fresh, no shop-worn or dam- 
aged stock. This is a rare chance to add to one’s Library off Standard, Fiction, 
Historical and Refereaice Rooks. 
Our sale off Stationery, Fancy Goods and Silver Goods will continue at the same 
time. New and fresh articles are being added each day to the Bargain Counter. 
-—-oxo-—- 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON. 
4 
Fry your food in Cottolene instead of lard and it will 
be free from that greasiness and “richness” so distress- 
ing to dyspeptics ; the flavor will be delicious instead of 
rancid, and your food will do you good. Put it in a cold 
pan, heating it with the pan. Cottolene reaches the 
cooking point much quicker than lard—care should there- 
fore be taken not to overheat it. Follow these instruc- 
tions—you will never use lard again. 
Genuine Cottolene has trade-marks—“Gottolane" and steer's head in eotton-plarU 
wreath—on every tin. 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, CHICAGO, 224 State St, Boston, Portland, Me. 
°g> GRAND 4> 
FEBRUARY SALE! 
ooooooooooooQoooooooooooo 
$20,000 
WORTH OF GOODS. 
WW Jk.rI? %%%*% 
LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES. 
uuu uuav uoic X ?T Jill XX inwtiSAlili -U(J1jLjAK3 lYOrifl lllOr© "00(13 
than we Avere hoping to have to commence our neAv business year with, and 
we will sell that amount at less than the wholesale price which will enable 
us to make room for the many thousand dollars’ Avorth of spring goods which 
wehBve placed orders for, and it w ill also give us that amount more of cash 
to reinvest in spring goods. We will not attempt to name the many and va- 
rious articles, but the salesmen will teil you Avhich they are, and avc will briefly 
say they will be found in every department. Overcoat and Ulster Department, 
Suit Department, Children’s Department, Hat and Furnishing Department. 
Aud those wanting goods in our line Avill find it to their advantage to visit 
our store before purchasing elsewhere. Having just passed a very successful 
year, there ever will live in our hearts a grateful memory that stimulates us 
to renewed and greater efforts if within the range of human possibility for 
the future. Thanking the public for their generous patronage, we shall en- 
deavor to merit its continuance. 
IRA 
I 
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT 
AND POTASSIUK 
Wakes 
Warvelous Cures 
in Blood Poison 
Rheumatism 
and Scrofula 
P. P. P. purifies the blood, bullda up the weak and debilitated, gives 
strength to weakened nerves, expels 
diseases, giving the patient health unci 
happiness where sickness, gloomy 
feelings and lassitude first prevailed. 
For primary, secondary and teriinry 
fyphllfs. for blood poisoning, mercu- 
iftiB Poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and In all blood and skin diseases, like 
k blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers, 
t&B tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas, 
sr eczema—we may say, without fear of 
JK contradiction, that P. P. P. Is the beat 
tfiap blood purifier in the world, and makes 
positive, speedy and permanent cures 
a. In all oases. 
Ladies whose systems are poisoned 
dSm ®nd whose biood is in an impure conni- 
ve tion. due to menstrual irregularities, 
^ ©re peouMarly benefited by the won- d©rful tonlo and blood cleansing prop- 
Sjf' ertiesof P. p. p.—Prickly AfSt Poke \ Eoot and Potassium. 
Springfield, Mo. Aug. 14th, 1893. 
Jk —I can speak in the highest terms of wSf your medioine from my own personal wT knowledge. I was all ected with heart 
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for 
W9 55 years, waB treated by the very best ^ physicians ana spent hundreds of dol- lars. tried every known remedy with- 
out finding relief. I have only taken 
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can cheerfully say It has done mo mere 
good than anything I have ever taken. 
I can recommend your modicine to aii 
©Offerors of the abovo diseases. 
« 
MBS. M. M. YEABY, 
Springfield, Green County, Mo* 
PIMPLES; BLOTCHES 
MB' OLD SORES 
CATARRH, MALARiA. 
KiONEY TRQ08LES . 
anil DYSPEPSIA 
* 
| 
Are entirely yemotwl by P.?*P« /| 
—Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Pott** X. 
slum, the greatest blood purifier oil ^ earth. (gp 
Aberdeen, O., July 21., 1891. 
Mbs&rs Lippman Bros. Savannah, 8^. Cte.: Deak Sirs—I bought a bottle off ^ 
yourP.P. P, at Hot Springs,Ark.,ana gg St has done me more good than three fifp fcontbs’treatmentat the Hot Spring#, X. 
Send three bottles O. O D. 
SeflpeotfuUy yours. fjp 
JA8. M. NEWTON. X 
Aberdeen, Brown Cour/y, Ob 
Capt. J. ®. Johnston* V 
To all whom it may concern: I here* 
bv testify to the wonderful properties 
of. P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I xp 
t uttered for several years with an un- 
sightly and disagreeable eruption oa jv 
my face. I tried every known rerne* 
dy bn- in vain.until P. P. P. was used* 
and am now entirely cured. _ "a. 
‘fU*B*4 by> # 
J. D. f 
$Mn €nnee? Cuired, 
Testimony from the Mayor of Scquin,TtX% 
Sequin, Tex., January 14,1893. wp 
Mksbrs. Lippman Bros., Savannah, ^ 
Ga.: Gentlemen—l have tried your P. 
P. P, for a disease of the skin, usually 
known as skin cancer,of thirty years* 
standing, and found great relief: 1C 
purifies the blood and removes all ir* XT 
ritacion from tho seat of the disease 
and prevents any fiDreading of the sKal 
sores. I hs.ve taken five or six bottles w; 
and feel confident that another coarse Jb, 
will offset a cure. It has also relieved 
sne from Indigestion and stomasll nT 
troubles# ioura truly, _ 
OAPT. W. M. RUST, & 
Attorney at Lav, XL 
Book on Blood Diseoscs Boiiefl Free. J 
ALL DECGGISTS SELL IT. ^ 
LIPPMAN BROS# # 
PROPRIETORS, 
Uppmsa’s ®Ioolr,®ay maa all, Ga 
At&i >4&. .4^. _ 
ONE PRICE SPOT CASH 
Clothiers? Hatters and Furnishers, 
26 and 28 MONUMENT SQ., PORTLAND, ME. 
febsdiw 
CHAS' H- REDLON, Proprietor. 
QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS. 
Ginger Snaos, 10 cts. Ib. 4 1b. Seedless Raisins, for "-.cts 
Ginger Cartwheels, 10cts. lb. 6 lb. Currants for 7'- ,, 
Lemon Cart Wheels, TO cts. lb. 6 lb Good Raisins, J 
Rifle Nuts. 10 cts. lb. 3 lb. Fancy Raisins, 1 
Animal Crackers, 10 cts. lb. 100 Crackers, r..-, 
Vanilla Crisps, 10 cts. lb. 20 lb. Sugar and 1 lb. 60c Tea. i'l r.o. bruit Biscuits, 16 cts. lb. Good Cooking Molasses 26 cts l-\1* 
Assorted Cakes, 12 cts. lb. Sauer Kraut ct. m 
Graham Wafers, 12 cts. lb. 10 lb. Rolled Oats. -in cm 
1 e a, 
jew 
26c to 60c lb. 4 lb. good California Prunes. *>5 Cliase and Sanborn’s Coffee in Salt Pork by the Striu 7 cl? In 
2 1b. cans. 
_ Beans, all kinds, 50 cts ok Cliase and Sanborn’s Orloff Tea, Good Canned Salmon t n « 
try it. Try High Life Coffee. 
SS. MABDO 
Telephone, 318.3 35 & 37 Middle, St. 
______jim22dit 
PIGEON f4S" rJst-s COTTON ROOT 
Mil v SOP8YR0YM. fliLLS Y®*1 111 Ihn A positive preventive. Can be g^lways reliable annjfiffff \DIKS* carried invest pocket, all com- gj aiwaysaskforDr.Kusts fgfcotton Boot and 
plete In one small package. Mailed to any address ® „lr<;malols PUls. They never 
on receipt of $1 br 8 ?SilSS,ro-l The Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Pmfl SliS^. S-00 ny 
STEaPysOOCo™"'8tgUt°HN KEEFE’ 205Midal St- »“* SIMMONS & HAMMOND 
V 
“BREVITY IS THE SOUL OF WIT.” 
GOOD WIFE! YOU NEED 
■w- — w wr vr vtw ^ W W W V3V W W HUr V xflf ^J7 V 
lEITOREO MANHOOD ~ 
SSfiSSSSS1110^ *cr nervous prostration and all nervous diseases of F~® Koneratlyo organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Fail* %r2F«S£ 8rSiS'Illloo<i* Inipotency^Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors. 2^FJV voof Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Con* sumption Insanity. With every SS or<ler we give a written guar* 
money, Sold at till .0(3 per box, €> boxer *or &5.00. Bji. MOTT’S CM&MICAJLCO., Cleveland,Ohio. 
For sale by Landers'* Babbige, 17 Monument Snuare, Portlaud Me. oct5 tu.th&Slu 
PORTLAND DAILY PReSS 
—AND— 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Subscription Rates. 
1>ail.v (in advance) $0 per year; $3 for six 
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month. 
The Daily is delivered every morning by 
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at 
Woodfords without extra charge. 
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th 
rate of $7 a year. 
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published 
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months; 
6o cents a quarter; 26 cents tor trial subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
short periods may have the addresses of their ! 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Rates. 
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, first 
v. eek, 75 cents per week after. Three Inser- 
tions or less, $1.00 per square. Every other 
day advertisements, one third less than these 
ates. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week 
first week; half price each succeeding week. 
“A Square” is a space of the width of a col- 
umn aud one inch long. 
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad- 
ditional. 
Amusements aud Auction Sales, $2.00 per 
square each week. Three insertions or less. 
$1.60 per square. 
Reading Notices in nonpariel type and 
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per 
line eacli insertion. 
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type, 
ponta iM»r linA A.ap.h 
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- 
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for 
40 word3 or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under those headlines, and all adver- 
isements not paid! lin advance, (will be 
barged at regular rates. 
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square 
for first Insertion, and fifty cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub 
r.criptions and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Me. 
New York Office: 
No. G6 Pulitzer Building, New York City, 
Byron Andrews, Manager. 
"the pbesb. 
TUESDAY FEBRUARY 11. 
£ The jail officials at San Bernardino, 
Cal., believe that they have Sohlatter, 
the healer, behind the bars on a charge 
of vagrancy. 
It is costing from $80,000,000, to $100,- 
000,000, a year to put down the Cubau 
rebellion, and the rebellion isn’t being 
put down to any appreciable extent 
either. 
---'- 
It is said the Spanish government has 
rent to our government a diplomatic 
ot informing it that Gen. Weyler will 
continue Gen. Campos’s humane policy. 
Undoubtedly this assurance has Deen 
given on account of the resolution of the 
Senate committee on foreign affairs. The 
resolution, therefore.has done much good 
already. 
Mr. William Waldorf Astor lias tardily 
awoke to the incongruity of au Ameri- 
can eitizeu’sowningapolitieal paper pub- 
lished in London and being responsible 
for its utterances, lint be will hardly 
improve the situation by dismissing 
one editor and hiring another. What 
ho should do is either to identify him- 
self with the British nation by swearing 
allegiance to the Queen or sell out his In- 
terest in the paper. 
It is a groat misfortune that the legis- 
lature of Kentucky does not contain a 
majority of one party or the other. The 
House being Republican and the Senate 
Democratic and the joint ballot being a 
tie of course each party is tempted to 
resort to the unseating of members for the 
pnipose of creating a majority for its sen- 
atorial candidate. That process once bo- 
gnn is sure to precipitate a bitter fight 
which may not stop short of bloodshed. 
The ill feeling between England and 
Germany which was engendered by the 
Kaiser’s despatch to President Kruger of 
the Transvaal Republic, is fast disappear- 
ing. In the Reichstag last week several 
members In close relation to the minis- 
try gave assurance that Germany had 
never entertained any feeling of hostili- 
ty toward England and that the mani- 
festation of anti-German sentiment in 
England was entirely unjustified. This 
may be expected to soothe English feel- 
ing and restore cordial relations again 
between the two countries. 
There is a very bitter feeling in Madrid 
against Gen. Matinez Campos because 
he has testified that the Cuban rebels are 
humane, and have treated Spanish 
soldiers who have fallen into their bands 
with consideration, curing them when 
sick and returning them to the Spanish 
lines after they have been disarmed. 
One prominent newspaper says that even 
If what Campos says is true he ought 
not to say it, that it is treasonable to 
do so, and that he ought to be court 
martialed for it. 
A movement is on foot to obtain a nar- 
(ion for John Y. McKane, the Gravesend 
boss, who was sent to prison for election 
frauds. It is alleged that he is in poor 
health, and that he will die if he remains 
in prison. If this be true then it may 
lie a good reason for pardoning him, hut 
it frequently happens that prisoners said 
to be in the last stages of some fatal dis- 
ease recover with wonderful rapidity af- 
ter they get out. MoKane’s frauds were 
of a very gross kind, and there is no rea- 
son for leniency toward him, except in 
the state of his health. 
Archbishop Walsh of Toronto tells his 
fellow Homan Catholios in Canada that 
they may as well now as later abandon 
their purpose to coerce Manitoba into sup- 
porting sectarian schools, for nothing can 
come of it. The minority of Homan 
Catholios in that province is too small to 
have their will control the Protestant 
majority, for ouly about 15 per cent, of 
the people of Manitoba belong to that 
okuroh, and this small percentage have 
really no grievance, for they have the 
same school privileges as the majority. 
Archbishop Walsh is wise enough to know 
that it is praotioally impossible to 
coerce a whole people. 
The Mlvwi atj d|sjpond«nt:, and 
many of them who have believed that sil- 
ver oould be remonetised have now made 
up their minds that this is Impossible. 
A good many Democrats who have deold- 
ed to vote for the Senate free coinage bill 
when it comes before the House have 
avowed their intention of making that 
their last vote for the white metal, and 
will make Iheir campaign for renomlna- 
ticn on a sound money platform. This is 
the case with several Missouri representa- 
tives. The feeling among them is that 
to oling to free silver will prejudice their 
States with capitalists, and make it diffi- 
cult to obtain the money needed fpr the 
development of their State’sresouroes. 
Saturday I heard much oomplaint 
among the younger members of the Re- 
publican party over the time selected for 
holding caucuses. The cause of the fault 
finding was stated thusly by one active 
worker: “The reason for holding the 
caucuses ut an earlier date than usual 
(while the oid Jinars will tell you it was 
for another cause), was simply to shut 
out a material acquisition to the strength of the young element. Heretofore the 
time selected has been on the evening of the first day of registration, so that the 
young Repxblioans who aro to cast their 
maiden votes may have their names put 
on the voting lists and thus be qualified 
to participate in the selection of candi- 
dates. Now there is nu unusually large number of these embryo voters this 
spring, and they have been counted upon to help nominate the young men who are 
aspirants for places on the tickets in all 
the wards. But the old tricksters have 
prevented this by having the caucuses 
oalled eurlier than is customarv—Arons 
Man-A bout-Town. 
This is certainly a diabolical plot, and 
the “old trioksters’ that devised it must 
possess the ingenuity of Satan himself, 
but did it not occur to the Man-About- 
Town that inasmuch as the Democratic 
oauouses are only one day later than the 
Republican that the old Democratic 
trioksters were in this diabolical plot too. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
IT MEANS MUCH. 
(Portland Advertiser.) 
When such representatives business men 
of Portland as Sidney W. Thai ter, 
Charles S. Pobes, George S. Hunt, Elias 
Thomas, Weston P. Milliken, John Q. 
Twitohell, D. W. Kenso), J. W. Tabor, 
J. £. Winslow, S. H. Kelsey, James F. 
Hawkes and Lewis A. Goudy speak in 
favor of Mayor Baxter’s re-election, it 
means much. It also means much when 
a political opponent like Augustus R. 
Wright is constrained to say that, irres- 
pective uf politics, ‘it is a good thing for 
the city when suoh a man as Mayor Bax- 
ter is willing to give all his time to its 
service.” It means that the business 
interests feel sate in his hands anf place 
particular confidence in his administra- 
tion. These gentlemen lay stress on Mr. 
Baxter’s experience in municipal affairs, 
his publio spirit and solioitude for the 
city's welfare, his devotion to the duties 
of the chief magistracy, his zeal in edu- 
cational matters and public improve- 
ments, and the importance of giving him 
opportunity to curry out the charter re- 
vision and develop his plans relating to 
the sewerage, the improvement of Book 
Cove and the extension of the park sys- 
tem. These are weighty reasons. As 
Mr. Hunt says, “The longer you can 
keep such a man in that position, the 
better it is for the city.” 
THE ELECTION OP MR. FRYE. 
(Washington Star.) 
The unanimous election of Mr. Frye 
as president pro tern of the Senate yester- 
-J 1U iuo Uvl uv Oil 
tagonisin that has prevailed in the upper 
ho use since the session began. Mr. Frye 
has served in Congress for nearly twenty- 
five years, ten years in the House and 
fifteen years in the Senate, and is there- 
fore one of the most fully equipped men 
kn< wj in public life. He is not the 
olca.t Republican Senator, nor has gbo 
the longest record of consecutive service, 
but he was chosen for the honorable and 
responsible position to whiot he was 
yesterday elected because of his peculiar 
fitness as a presiding officer. He entered 
the Senate in 1881 as the worthy suocessor 
to Mr. Blaine when the latter was made 
Secretary of State by President Garfield, 
ind both in the House and Senate he has 
been a prominent figure in national 
affairs. 
GROWING USE OF COCAIN E. 
Victims of tlie Deadly Drug: Numerous 
in the Windy City. 
rhe Law to be Invoked to Check Its Abase 
(Chicago Times.) 
A friend of mine in Chicago had an 
aching tooth that gave him much trouble. 
Like many brave men be was exceedingly 
;iinid, cowardly, if you please, in mat- 
ters relating to physical pain, and, in 
jonsequence, postponed for several days 
visit to the deutist. When he finally 
lid go the suffering was exceedingly 
mute,so that in Ills desperation he would 
have welcomed the insertion of a red-hot 
iron into the quivering quiok of the 
iff ending member. 
His gratification was intense when he 
was informed by the month-surgeon that 
it would uot be necessary to extiact it, 
but that be would subject it to treat- 
ment and save it to him forever. Not on- 
ly did be promise this, but, as by magic, 
stopped the throbbing of the tooth In 
in instant of time. My friend departed 
with a vial of oolorless liquid and a small 
juantitv of prepared cotton. The den- 
tist was frank enough to tell him that 
it intervals of from thirty to sixty min- 
utes it would be necessary for him to 
lour a small portion of the solution on 
limited quantity of the cotton, and 
place the latter against his gums. This 
was all; a very simple, easy operation 
that assured release from pain and 
immeasurable exhilaration of spirits. 
My friend, who is somewhat of a 6tu- 
leut, reoalled the ecstasies of the old 
priests of Isis, the philters of that aroh- 
imposter, Cagliostro, the sublime raph- 
lodies of tbe Buddhists the erotio dreams, 
if Tunisian Moors, and he wondered 
whether the surgeon-dentist had found 
the mystical pbannakoi nepenthes, whose 
tradition is as anoient as the story of 
Eclen. He found nepenthe, solaoe, ex- 
citation, exuberance. Roady was he to 
swear that the colorless liquid was the 
reritnble elixir vitae, and that perennial 
Koutli had covered him as with a gar- 
ment. 
The ailing tooth was cured by the den- 
tlst but my friend found such solace in 
the liquid that he continued its use un- 
brokenly. That liquid was cooaine; 
within three months lie was a “fiend.” 
In time he suffered from insomnia, and 
lu order to procure sleep had recourse to 
morphine. Within a year he had the lat- 
ter habit as well as the former, and 
twelve months later died from the direot 
effects of cocaine poisoning. 
GREAT QUANTITIES USED. 
One will not find it an easy matter to 
determine just how much oocaiue is used 
in Chicago, but the quantity is immense, 
because it is a fad with physio ians just 
now and every drug store has it in stock 
in larger, or smaller quantities. 
Physicians have always been faddists. 
Sandrago taught Oil Bias that water and 
blood letting were the everything of 
medical art. It is scacrely a quarter of 
a century since medical science was driv- 
en from its putative impregnable for- 
tress of bleeding,for every ill of human- 
ity. "Calomel and jalap ran apaoe with 
that praotice; so that between the deple- 
tion of both, lucky indeed was the pa- 
tient who might recover. It is a fact of 
history that George Washington was mur- 
dered by his physicians, and not taken 
away by the cold that bes6t him. When 
that worthies sj and abominable drug, 
chloral, was discovered medicalgmen went 
fairly wild over it. There is scarcely an 
ill to which flesh is heir that it failed to 
relieve or cure, aooording to their pro- 
nouncements. The newspapers aDd the 
medical journals were filled with praises 
of its alleged curative powers. There be 
many doctors who yet idiotically have 
recourse to it, presumably because th6,v 
read nothing aud have yet to learn the 
well established fact that it does not 
possess a single remedial virtue. It is a 
soporific, pure and simple, and cannot 
produce sleep if the patient be in pain of 
any kind. Yet one of the very popular 
nostrums of the day contains 50 per oent 
of this iufernal drug. Within a very re- 
cent date a most efficient newspaper man 
of Chicngo wr.s brought to his death 
through this diabolical agency. Chloral 
“fiends” abound all over the land. Chi. 
cago is full of them. Not a day passes 
but that I encounter them upon the 
street. They are especially numerous In 
higher social life. These unfortunate vio- 
tims of medical ingnoranoe are so many 
arguments in favor of more restrictive 
laws in relation to the use and abuse of 
toxic drugs. 
IS IT OP REAL VALUE? 
Cocaine is the successor to chloral. 
While considering the claims of this 
drug to public favor I have sought in 
vain to find a single ailment that its ad- 
mirers have not promised to cure through 
its operations. What goad it may effect 
outside of surgery is deucedly problemat- 
ical. No one cau deny that in aural and 
ophthalmic surgery and especially in the 
latter, it is particularly valuable. Phy- 
sicians are prone to give it in hay fever 
by insufflation. No authenticated in- 
stance is of record where it afforded other 
than the merest temporary relief in such 
oases, while I personally know of many 
who were made confirmed cocaine 
“fiends” as the result of this proscrip- 
tion. I do not deny that remedial virtue 
exists in cocaine as a medicine; but i 
do insist that too much is claimed for it, 
and that it is given rashly, foolishly, ul 
most criminally iu many, many instances. 
Dentists make cocaine “fiends’’ by their 
reckless administration of the alkaloid; 
surgeons make them andphysioians make 
them. That there are not more, and Uod 
knows there are enough of them in Chi- 
cago, is due not to the forethought or 
care of the medical cirps, hut to an im- 
punity which a large percentage of men 
and women seem to have against the en- 
croachments of toxics of all kinds. I 
meet cocaine “fiends” in ail my walks 
and rounds. I see them drive by ij car- 
riages of their own; I meet them on the 
street oars, in the theatres, the churches, 
aye, now and then I see them in the pul- 
pit. me eye tnat nas been educated 
through suffering, as mine has been, nev- 
er fails to discern the victim of cocaine. 
The dilated pupil, cadaverous visage, 
drawn and jerky mouth, the wavering, 
nervous movements, are sure evidences 
of the poison of the hellish drug. The 
habit is not confined to any age or to one 
sex. Had X the inclination and did the 
conventions of newspaper ethics permit I 
could shook the public by reoitals of in- 
dividual instances of physioal and men- 
tal wreckage right here in Chicago 
through the workings of this sinister 
drug. Cocaine “fiends” usually add 
some other poison to ttieir daily habit, as 
opium or whiskey. The reason for this 
is that cocaine is in no sense a narcotic 
or a soporifio, although one may super- 
induce coma by excessive indulgence in 
the drug. This is not sleep as sleep is 
understood to be, nor is the alkaloid by 
any means reliable when thus taken in 
excess. Whether taken by snuffing or hy 
absorption through the mucous mem- 
branes, or direotly into the circulation by 
means of the hypodermic syringe, or into 
the stomach, in either of these four ways 
the effeot wears off in from thirty to six- 
ty minutes. As in the ease of chloral, 
morphine, hasheesh, etc., the dose has 
to be steadily inoreased, for the reason 
that the bodi'y cells, habituating them- 
selves to its presenoe, a larger quantity is 
needed to produce the des ired result. 
While the dose varies from 1-20 of a grain 
to 1 grain, i am acquainted with “fiends’ 
who use as much as 200 grains and up- 
wards daily. Beoause it must be taken 
so frequently, because the effects wear 
off so quickly, the habitue must needs 
look to chloral, or opium in one of its 
forms,or alcohol, to assist him to sleep. 
The menace of this drug is terrible. I 
do not believe it is possible for one to use 
it steadily for two years without having 
a permanent brain lesion. It has a speci- 
fic action UDon the arterial walls of the 
brain, and frequently the victim dies as 
the result of a rupture of one of those 
blood vessels. One of two faces is certain 
to chance to the cocaine habitue—he is 
sure to go mad jr to find a speedy grave. 
That there is delectation in the use of 
this drug in the first stages of the habit 
goes without saying. If the afflicted one 
were not lifted and sustained in some 
way by it he would soon ronouuos it. 
The excitation is in all oases exhilarating 
until time does the work of reconciling 
the nerve ceils to the presenoe of the 
deadly salt. Then comes that terrible 
law of retribution. The body is emaoiat- 
ed and enervated, the mind weakens the 
moral nature collapses, and the poor 
viotim of somebody’s crime is a wreck of 
manhood, whose hulk can never he re- 
stored. 
INVESTIGATION NOW IN ORDER. 
What has always puzzled me is that in 
the alkaloid oooaine is extracted, physi- 
cians should have been so prompt to give 
it a place in the pharmacopoeia. The 
salt is of very modern use, it having first 
been isolated by Niemann in 1860. Only 
the more recent medical publications 
have given coca and cocaine a place 
among the healing or restoring drugs, 
today one finds It in all manner of pro- 
prietary agenoies, there being numbers of 
wine and cooa preparations, while almost 
FINANCIAL. 
Price, McCormick 
&CO., 
72 Broadway, 
New York. 
Cotton. 
~ 
Members New York Cotton 
Exchange. 
Stocks. 
Members New York Stock 
Exchange. 
Grain. 
Members New York Produce 
Exchange and "Chicago Board 
of Trade. 
Correspondence Invited, 
nnvi 9 Tn. Thiirs.Sat.3rno 
SPENCER TRASK & CO., 
BANKERS, 
27 Si 29 PINE STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
State Si James Sts., Albany, 
REARERS IN — 
Municipal, Railroad, and 
Other Investment 
Securities- 
Offerings Submitted, and Regular 
Circular Mailed to any address upon 
application. 
DESIRABLE :: BONDS. 
January Investments. 
Bangor and Aroostook R. R.Co. 
First Mortgage Gold 5’s, 
DUE 1943. 
WAKEFIELD & STONEHAM 
Street Railway Co. 5’s, 
First Mortgage Rue 1915. 
The above loads have earned a surplus the 
past year over and above all operating expenses 
and fixed charges. The bonds are a legal in- 
vestment for Maine Savings Banks. For price 
and further information cal! on or address 
HUTSON B. SAUNDERS, 
Investment Securities, 
51 1-3 Exchange Street Portland. Xle. 
jan4 T.Th&Stf 
Safe Investments, 
Garefully Selected, First Mortgage 
SOLD LOANS 
On Productive Beal Estate. 
— PAYING FROM — 
5 PER CENT TO 7 PER CENT INTEREST. 
IMS | CHAS. H. GILMAN, enoes furnished I 
on applieation. I 31 1-3 Exchange St. 
jadJ4 eodlm 
BONDSr 
Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s, due 
1916-1926. 
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 1901- 
1911. 
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915. 
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903. 
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910. 
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due 
1901. 
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927. 
Maine Central R. R., First Mortar. 7s, 
1898. 
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s, 
1912. 
Maiuo (Central R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s, 1912. 
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortsr. 
5s, 1920. 
S 
FOR SALE BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle Street. 
janl dtf 
AUCTION SALES 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE 
-OF- 
Valuable Real Estate and Wharf Priv- 
Ul ilUl/UUUi 
ON Tuesday, Feb. 11 at 12 M., at our office 46 Exchange street, we shall sell a valua- 
ble property situated under Munjoy hill and ad- 
joining Portland Smelting Works; has a wharf 
privilege of 230 ft., filled 200 ft., and 200 ft 
deep. This property is valuable for manufac- 
turing property. Sale positive and without re- 
serve. Terms at sale. 
Ieb8d3t CHAS. It. LEWIS, Assignee. 
F, O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 40 Exchange Street, 
K. O. HAILEY. c. W. ALLEN 
inarl4 _dtf 
CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
MR. JOSEPH S. HAM 
this day admitted a partner in our house 
WM. N. PltlNCE & CO., 
Jobbers of Fancy Goods, Small Wares and 
Gents’ Furnishings. 
ass 1-3 Middle St., Portland, Me jan26 aim 
amusements. 
LINCOLN CLUB. 
Crand Banquet, 
At CITY HALL, Wednesday Evenng. Feb. 12, '96, 
In observance of the 87th anniversary of the birth of Abraham Lincoln. Concert by Chandler s famous orchestra of 15 pieces. GOVERNOR HENRY B CLEAVF& 
b; 8. SENATOR JOHN L. WILSON, of the State of Washington, 
G??GRESSMAN WM. ALDEN SMITH, of | Michigan, 
HEATH, of Augusta, HON. JAMES P. BAXTER 
w^^EPS?N °’“ARA, of Boston, <iJima « «acittl;esses* Galleries will be open loin6 Pubbc. Seats *11 reserved at 50 cents each. boors open at 7 o’clock. Tickets on sale at Chandler s music store, Saturday February 8th, at 10 o’clock. 
let>8_ dtd 
7TH stOCKBRIDCeT 
Tuesday Evenins, Feb 18th, REV. T 
BEWIXT 
TALMAGE. 
I 
_ 
infsS.a"' mer™’ 33> 50> 73c> Ad 
The Two Leo'ures Sold Togo!her, 50c, 75c, $1. 
ip 
Now on sale at Stookbrldee’s. 
ei0n. *?■ ?• N. K to all holding either tickets. Late trains on G. T. B’y. teblldlw* 
OLD F0LKS’C0NCERT& SUPPER 
— aT Tmr 
Chestnut St. M. E. Church. 
Concert on Wednesday evening, Feb. 12th. rickets 2f> cts. 
Supper Thursday evening, Feb. 13th at 6.30 o’clock. Tickets 20 cents 
Tickets ior concert tor sale at T. F. Hom- 
sted s, Chas. Day’s and at the door. Children under 12 years, 15 cents. feblod3t 
FINANCIAL. 
municipal Investments. 
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 5’s, due 1908. 
“ “ “ “ 4 1-2’s, “ 1905, 
“ “ Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s “ 1901. 
“ “ Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s, “ 1930. 
Town of Pittsfield. Maine. 4's, “ 1915. 
-FOR SALE BY- 
H. M. PAYSON & GO.. 
BANKERS, 3SJ Exchange St. 
dec31 dtf 
JANUARY INVESTMENTS. 
We offer the following desirable securities. 
City of Belfast, Me. 4s. 
City of Waterville. Me. 4s. 
Hamilton County, Ind. 5s. 
City of Anderson, Ind, 5s. 
Territory of Arizona, 5s. 
Municipal Security Company, 5s. 
Maine Water Company, 5s. 
Akron, Ohio, School. 6s. 
Osiikosh, Wis., Water Company, 6s. 
Crystal Water Company, 6s. 
WOODBURY El MOULTON, 
eankbus. 
Cor. middle and Exchange Sts. 
jail!dtl 
TEE31 
Casco National Bank 
--OF- 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
195 Militia St P. a In 1101 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND 8CRFLCS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
<'arr«Bt Acoounii received on favorable 
terms. 
Interest allowed on Tims Deposits. 
Correspondence solicited from Individu- 
als, Corporations, Banks, and otkers de- 
siring to open accounts, as well as from 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of any description through this Bank. 
STEPHEN R, SMALL. PresiJju 
!»»♦ 
MARSHALL H G03IM3. Cagtt 
$100,000 
UNITED STATES 
BONDS 
SEW l,OA.\. 
PORTLANdTrUST COMPANY 
feb8 _dtf 
We Offer the Following Desirable 
SECURITIES: 
City Water Works Co, ot Kenosha, 
of Wis., Vs, 1924. 
City Water Co. of East St. Louis, 
111., Vs. 1914. 
City Water Co. of Chattanooga, 
Teuu.. 6’s, 1997. 
l^Sftreator, 111., Gas & Light Co., 6’s, 
Ottawa, III., Gas & Coke Co , 6’s, 
1904. 
H. M. PAYSON & CO, 
32 acUASGli STREET. 
Uee3i dtf 
—- 
AMUSEMENTS. 
_IZZL *1 -y 
nORTUND TKEATRC 
1 6. £. Lothrop, I propr. L j 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
February 1,1 and 1*. 
THE GRANDEST PRODUCTION 
OF MODERN TIMES, 
HUMANITY, 
By SUTTON VANE. f 
■J Author "The Cotton King,” Ac. 
MANAGEMENT WM. A. BBADY. 
JOSEPH GRISMEK, 
PHOEBE HA VIES, 
And the Principals of the Original Cast. 
The Great Hunting Scene. | Prr The Combat on Horseback. 
ArP The Marvelous Explosion. 
The Realistic Battle Tableau. | 
PRICES—35. 50, 75c, *1.00. Seat! 
now on sale at box office. 
Thursday and Friday. 
Feb. 13-14. 
Joseph Callahan 
AS % 
ITIEPH1STO 
in a |New Electrical Spectacular Pro- 
duction of 
FAUST. 
MAGNIFICENTLY STAGED. || 
GORGEOUS COSTUMES. I 
GREAT CAST. || 
Miss Beatrice Ingraham as Marguerite. I 
The Brocken lades) electrical I 
and weird lightning effects and river of B 
fire unequalled. 
PRICES, 26, 50, 75 cents. Seats now ffi 
on sale at Box Office. fif 
Saturday, Feb. 15th, 
The Two Johns, j 
Yaw^T" 
Patti ^  
— 
Nilsson^ ;; 
~ 
Miss Ellen Beach 
YAW, 
The Highest Ranged Soprano in the World, 
ASSISTED BY 
MONrDICK^^Y^ur^ 
MISS GEORGIELLA LAY, Pianist, 
CITY HALL, 
Monday Evening, Feb. 17, ’96. 
Tickets, 75c, 81.00, 81.50. Now on sale 
at Stockbridge’e. 
Half fnre on M. C. R. R. Late train on 
G. T. Railway. feblldlw 
ANNUAL * COFFEE * PARTY 
AND 
Promenade Concert 
— GIVEN BY — 
ST. PATRICK’S CONFERENCE, 
St. Vincent de Paul, 
-AT- 
Tnesday Evening, Feb. 11,’96. 
Tick ets—Gentlemen. 60 cents; Ladies, 25 
nts. Tickets on sale now. febSdlw 
SEVENTH ANNUAL 
CONCERT AND BALL 
OF THE 
Maine Central Railroad Relief 
ASSOCIATION. 
City Hall, Portland. 
FRIDAY EVENING, FEB. 14. 
Entertainment from 8 to 9.80. Doors open 
at 6,48. Salem Cadet Orchestra, Jean M. 
Missud, Conductor. Character sketches by 
Noted Specialists. Thos. W. Henry of Boston, 
Cornet Soloist. Tickets, admitting gentleman 
and one lady $1.00. Ladies’ tickets, 60 cents. 
For sale at door. Refreshments in Reception 
Hall. Maine Central R. R. will sell tickets to 
all stations to Portland and return to all per 
sons holding ball tickets at one fare for round 
trip. 
PRDTfT THOMAS DAVIDSON. 
The fifth lecture In the Unitarian Alliance 
course will lie given bv Prof. Davidson on 
SATURDAY EVENING in <ha First Parish 
church at 8 o’clock. Subject, “Education.'’ 
Evening tickets 60 cents. For sale at Foss's 
drug store. Merrill's jewelry store and at the 
door. W> **edtcf 
84 to I I 
‘-V.fr*- •.?:£ Sf5 '*# 
|| the big dog wins. 4 to i Ivorine p 
f§[ Washing Powder wins the lasting good- Iff 
:m will of every woman who tries it, because: HI "iVj v.V; 
g ist. * Ivorine is the purest and best; II sm ... y** 
£*• does its work most easily, quickly, and p 
§f safely. 
vff 2d. Ivorine is the most generous || 
g package; weighs n lbs., but sold at the || 
Iff price of smaller packages—viz., 12c. sf! 
|| 3d. Each package of Ivorine contains §| 
also a cake of choice Toilet SoaA The S 
_ 
r 
Ill cake of soap is never sold for less than fff 
B 5c., is easily worth 10 c. Take it out and || 
|| the Ivorine has cost you only 7c. fl v .... 
The j. B. Williams Co., Glastonbuhv, Conn. 
‘Jgyj Makers of Williams’ Famous Shaving Soaps. 
• «• ..•.7W5. ^Ssixiulviil&aiii^iwiftf 
SALE AND EXHIBITION 
and the public are invited to witness an exhibition of 
cooking on a 
RELIABLE RANGE. 
One that has stood the test for years. 
One that is recommended by thousands. 
One that we warrant to be perfect. 
One that is within the reach of all. 
One that has 37 improvements. 
One that can be bought now at advantage. 
Onethat can save fuel. 
One that we exchange for your old stove. 
See the RANGE in Operation, and lodge for Yoorself 
of the Facts. 
ATKINSO N 
FURNISHING COMPANY, 
21 Monument Square. L. CARLETON, Manager. 
every catarrh snun oontains more or less 
of it. It:is found even in chewing gums, 
in stomach and nerve remedies of divers 
kinds, eto. Never as now was the duty 
so imperative to investigate into the al- 
leged remedies offered to suffering hu- 
manity. 
I do protest that granting there may he 
virtue in oooaine, the abuse; of it 13 a 
shame to the ago in which we liv*. When 
it is considered that the entire pathology 
of diseases has had to be revolutionized 
within the last ten years, medical science 
should be very modest in Its olalms and 
very slow indeed in nerpetuatlng upon 
this civilization a drug whioh is so dead- 
ly In its effects. It has been my lot to 
experience or to witness every possible 
form of suffering that the habitual use of 
toxics inflicts upon humanity. One who 
has not tasted the bitterness of this death 
can form no just estimate of its terrors. 
I have seen a loving mother and a devot- 
ed wife made imbeoile within a twelve- 
month by cocaine. I have witnessed the, 
collapse of lawyers, physicians, teaoliers 
preachers, and merchants as the result of 
this habit. Every dav and almost every 
hour tears are brought to my eyes be- 
oause of the sorrow that is discernable in 
others. The worst evil of all is that, for 
the greater part, it is not the sin of these 
people nor of their parents that they 
suffer, but It Is the heinous fault of some 
thoughtless or ignorant physician, who 
will not Inform himself concerning the 
danger of the abuse of toxio drugs. The 
pity of it all Is, too, that it behooves 
every man ov woman to take heed lest 
he fall. The snares of the fowler are 
thick on every hand. The patent nos- 
trums offer ‘the drug under alluring 
names and with legions of certificates 
from victims in the first stages of the 
habit. The doctors prescribe it gener- 
ously where it is not needed, and the 
druggist sells it in one form or another 
to whomsoever will buy. Chicago is a 
city of intsnse aotivity; on every hand 
there Is nervous exhaustion. Cocaine is 
resorted to for the restoration of energy 1 
and vigor. They who appeal to It too 
often become abject, cringing slaves. 
Cocaine is a lover of the rich, the influ- 
ential, the educated, and the refined. Its 
victims multiply yearly There be many 
who depict in glowing colors the horrors 
of whisky, but silence obtains concerning 
that drug whose effects are to be dreaded 
a thousand times more than tho product 1 of the still. 
Now and then one hears of a spasm of 
virtuous indignation which manifests 
itself in the arrest of a druggist “or two 
for violating the laws in relation to the 
sale of poisons. Why is it that popular 
indignation and State statutes fail 10 
reach the real culprits, the physicians, 
the surgeons, and dentists, who fasten 
the habit upon the poor wretches that 
must afterward obtain the drug from the 
apothecary or go mad from lack of it? In 
the name of a humanity that suffers too 
much I enter a solemn protest ngaint the free and indiscriminate uso of this 
modern holl-drug. 
WILLIAM ROSSER COBBE. 
A W inne-Coffin). 
0arativ8 agent for Nervous or Sick ®roia Exhaustion, Sleeplessness, jr ° r K'mernl Neuralgia; ul*o for Rhea 
■ o Kidney Disorders, Acid Dys- 
■MV' AnEemia. Antidote for Alcoholic 
iServMwntCe880S* J?rio®»10* 25 uati CU couU 
CTHE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO. 161 S. Western Avenue, CHICAGO. 
Bold by all duggslsts 
Windliam Republican Caucus 
will he held iu Town Hall on Saturday. Fob. 
16th. at 2.80 p. m. to nominate candidates for 
town officials and elect town committee for ’97 
and '98: also to fill vacancies in present com- 
mittee. 
Per older Town Committ/ee. 
A. SPElItS, Chairman. 
MUSIO AND DRAMA. 
Special Delivery. 
Last evening the sensational melo- 
drama ‘ISpecial Delivery,” was present- 
ed at Portland theatre to an audience of 
very slim proportions down stairs, but 
of fair numbers in the balcony and eal- 
ery. The drama depends for its populari- 
ty upou the faot that it revolves around 
a letter oarrier as its principal feature, 
and presents two special soenes, the in- 
terior of the mail department of a post 
offioe and a view of the bridge of the 
Harlem river, by moonlight, with its 
movable draw, 
Mr, 15. E. MoFaddon as Ned Carring- 
ton the postman in love with Agnes 
Howard, a banker’s daughter, is the ob- 
ject of the hatred of Jasper Coller, who 
has been adopted by Agnes' father whose 
confidence he abused. Jasper kills the 
banker, but is detected by his old pal 
Dick Colton. Then ensues the usual 
melodramatio series of escapades ending 
in the union of Carrington and Agnes, 
and the downfall of the plotting Jasper. 
The acting of several of the characters 
was better than the play. Mr. McFad- 
den was bright and manly as the post- 
man, Mr. Alex Kearney, Mr. J. K. Mor- 
timer was natural and strong as Jas- 
per’s pal, Miss Tassie Doagh was very 
good as Agnes and Mr. Harry Beresford 
was aooentable as the banker Howard. 
The special scenes were fair, but the post 
office must havo been located In a very 
small town from the quiet that pre- 
vailed. The audience seemed well pleased 
for they applauded liberally and called 
the curtain after each act. 
Humanity. 
“Humanity" which William A. Brady 
is to produce at Portland theatre tonight 
and Wednesday is a play to take the 
popular fancy and hold it, being full of 
life and struggle. It deals with war but 
not of the noisy sort, the scenes being 
presented in war tableaux. Through it 
all runs a stream of treachery and vindio 
tiveness in the relation of one man to his 
fellows. In two of the acts the soenes 
are laid in South Africa, an entirely new 
field j for the dramatlo writer. In the 
first aot there is a foxhunting scene, 
whioh is very piuturesque. The seoond 
presents the ruins of an old abbey and 
in the third la a broadsword combat on 
horseback. This is participated in by 
Mr. Gnsmer who is the leading man, 
and who, by the way, is an expert swords- 
man, and by Captain Swift the broad- 
sword champion. In the fourth act the 
scsnio effeot is olaimed to be startling, 
Tne oast is a large and strong one and a 
masterful production is promised. 
Faust. 
The spectacular event of the season on 
Thursday and Friday at Portland theater 
will be the appearanoe of Mr. Joseph 
Callabam, the only American Mephisto 
in “Faust,” surrounded by a strong com- 
pany of. players of acknowledged repute; 
this presentation is particularly elaborate 
introducing novel eleotrical add mechan- 
ical eflfeots and new special scenery and 
spectacular ombellishments. Mr. Calla- 
ham will be supported by a powerful oast 
including Miss Beatrice Ingram as the 
guileless and affectionate Marguerite, 
Edwin Boring, in the title role of 
“Faust" and Mrs. Acldie Farwell. as the 
droll and amusing Dame Martha. Mr. 
Callahan’s conception of the wiley demon 
is In every respeot a credit and is never 
overdrawn or strained for effect, he pos- 
sessing all the physical attributes for toe 
part and aoting forcibly throughout. The 
Brocken scene will be one of unsurpassed 
giandenr and never equalled and The 
yotheosis one of the most beautiful of 
s a; e pictures,the ascension of Marguerite 
to Heaven, introducing the “Faust” 
Quartette male and tamale in classic and 
sacred music accompanied by the Floren- 
tine Choir singers six in number. 
Helen Beach Yaw. 
Footlights thus speaks of Ellen Beach 
Yaw, the phenomenal singer, whq will 
be heard in Portland, the 17th inst., and 
tiokets for whose oonoert are on sale at 
Htookbridge’s: “Ellen Bach Yaw made 
hev first appearance in Philadelphia on 
Saturday evening last at the Actdmiy of 
Mnsio and fulfilled all promises made. 
She was advertised as the “greatest 
ranged soprano in the world.” Her man- 
agers did not promise us a Patti, but the 
greatest ranged soprano in the world. 
Miss Yaw has the proud distinction of 
being just what it was advertised. Tak- 
ing her from a purely musical stand- 
point, she Is but mediocre. In the laugh- 
ing song by Auber she showed to more 
advantage than in Bizet’s Tarantelle, 
but in neither of the above selections was 
her performance, judging solBly from the 
musioal standard, of a character to 
awaken enthusiasm from the critical. 
Yet Miss Yaw’s ranges is phenomenal, 
and if she did not please the critiog yet 
aVio ncrt.ftlnW tiho hiffffflsf; ion no 
X ever saw crowded into the Aoademy of 
Mnelo. And success, after all, Is your 
true criterion of greatness. 
“Miss Yaw’s sweet throat a note will 
form, 
That soars to regions strange 
Her middle register is warm— 
She has so wide a range. ” 
Old Folks. 
There will he an old folks oonoert, 
given in Chestnut street church under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Circle, Wed- 
nesday evening, Foburary 12. The chorus 
will be led by Mr. M. S. Doten, assisted 
by an orchestra, and also by Mr. R. B. 
Hall, cornstist, leader of the American 
Cadet band. 
Tickets for sale at T. F. Hoinsted's 
and Charles Bay’s. 
’TWAS LADIES NIGHT 
At the Maine Academy of Medicine 
and Science. 
A GOOD AUDIENCE AND PLEASANT 
EXERCISES. 
Papers by Well Known Citizen*—Messrs 
Greensmith, Chapman and Key. Mr. 
Galloupe Among the Speakers—A Ban- 
quet Ends the Evenings Exercises. 
“Ladies’ Night,” was appropriately ob- 
served by the Fellows of the Maine 
Aoademy of Medicine and Science. The 
meeting was called to order by Vice 
President Dr. A. K. P. Meseive and the 
reoords of the last meeting was read and 
approved. 
The report of the Council was read and 
its recommendation carried out. The 
following were elected to honorary fellow- 
ship: G. B. Ballard. M. D.. St. Johns- 
bury, Vt.; C. P. Frost, M. D., Hanover, 
N. H. These were eleoted to fellowship: 
F. W. Barker M. D., Norway, Maine; 
C. M. Talbot, D. D. S., and S. H. Jose, 
Esq., of Portland; James B. Wood, M. 
D. Calais; Hugh J. Chisholm, Esq, 
Portland. 
The ohair was then assumed b) Presi- 
dent Dr. S. C. Gordon, who, after brief 
remarks called Vice President of Section 
X, Science, E. B. Winslow to the ohair, 
who introduced the first essayist of the 
evening, Mr. James E. Greensmith, 
president of the Seotion X, who read a 
most interesting and instructive paper 
entitled, “The Development of Niagara’s 
Power” 
MB. GREENSMITH’S PAPER. 
Mr. Greensmith suggesting, it as 
seemed to him, the possible develop- 
ment of some of the splendid water 
powers of Mnine. Professor Un- 
win states that the oombined 
power of the three falls of Niagara repre- 
sents 7,000,000 horse power. Humford 
Falls, one of the largest powers in New 
England has a capacity of 40,000 horse 
power. JAs stated by Fiancis Jm 
Stetson “The power whiob could be 
exerted by Niagaia, is equal to 
the latent power of all the coal mined in 
the world each day, amounting to some 
20,000 tons.” 
Mr. Greensmith traced the progress of 
the work of harnessiDg this mighty 
power for the use of man, and spoke of 
the organization of the Cataract Construc- 
tion oompany. The Niagara tunnel was 
oommenood in September, 1890, and by 
1892 had been oompleted a distance of 6700 
feet, and in 1893 the remainder of the 
tunnel was oommenned. A wheel pit 
was sunk capable of accommodating ten 
turDines wun tneir penstocks, apn rue 
tunnel at the bottom of the wheel pit a 
mile and ono-third long connects the 
wheel pit with the lower river. The 
wheel pit is rectangular in form and 1400 
feet deep. The penstocks which oonduat 
the water from the canal to the turbines 
at the bottom of the wheel pit are seven 
feet in diameter, and give a fall of shout 
136 feet, so that the pressure of the water 
at the foot of each penstock is about 16a 
tons. The work was so nloely calculated 
that it was completed on time. £ 
He gave an interesting description of 
ilie manner in which the work was 
carried on. Even the material removed 
as the tunnel progressed, was used in re- 
claiming new land from the river. Over 
300,000 tons of rook was secured in this 
way for the reclaiming work going on 
above. The greatest speed attained was 
113 yards In twenty-six and a half days 
through solid rook. It was at first 
thought that the rock would form a 
sufficiently good natural lining, but at 
the suggestion of George Burbank, briok 
was used 16,000,000 brick being required. 
So accurately were the lines for the tun- 
nel run that though six different head- 
ings were being worked at once, when 
all finally broke through and connected, 
which the shaft stood vertically, and in- 
stead of following the usual custom of 
making the armatures, or inner portion 
of thp dynamos to revolve, and the field 
or outer part to remaiu statiouary, he re- 
versed the order of things and oaused the 
armatures to remain stationary, and re- 
volved the field of the dynamos, then in- 
stead of using the fly wheel, tins field 
ring acts also as the fly wheel. Mr. 
Greensmith here desoribed at length the 
construction of the maohines to be used 
in this branch of the work. 
It is expected that a great many and 
varied industries will locate near Niagara 
in order to take advantage of the cheap 
power which the company vill be able 
to supply, and the model town of 
Eschota, has been laid out. The distribu- 
tion of the electric power will not be con- 
fined to the vicinity of the Falls, or Buf- 
falo, but already there are visions of sup- 
plying Boston, New York and Chicago 
with eleotric energy from a common 
it was found there had been no error in 
the workings. This remarkably acourate 
line running was made with an instru 
_X._11_1 4knndnl!4» I_X- J 
by Joseph W. Holmes of Batavia, N. Y., 
who first tested it to determine the 
boundary between Genessee and Erie 
counties. 
No wheel of AmericHn manufacture 
was suited to the conditions in which they 
would be used, the very high fall and the 
requirements of 6000 horse power, and on 
the reooramendation of Clemens Her- 
scbal, of Holyoke, Mass., designs by 
Faseoh & Piccard of Geneva, Switzer- 
land, were selected. The wheels were 
made from .designs furnished by the 
above named firm by I. P. Morris & Co., 
of Philadelphia. 
The next problem to bo overcome was 
the convoying to the surface the great 
power these wheels were oapable of gener- 
ating, and the wheels are so designed 
that the whole weight of wheels and 
shafting is balanced by the uressure of 
the water which passes through, and 
drives the wheels. The pressure of this 
water is estimated to be from 149,000 to 
155,000 pounds, and the weight of the 
parts to he balanced is about 152,000 
pounds. The speed of the wheels is 260 
revolutions a minute. A fly wheel of ten 
“I have used Cleveland’s Baking Powder exclusively for 
several years, because I have found it what it claims to 
be—pure and wholesome and uniformly satisfactory.” 
Mrs. Mary J. Lincoln, Author Boston Cook Book, 
tons weight whs designed tor this purpose 
as it was anticipated that dynamos of the 
horizontally driven type would be used, i rofessor George Korbs of London, was consulted, and ho advised a dynamo in 
source. Nikola Tesla, says that if the 
company will deliver 100,000 horse power 
on the wires at Niagara, he will deliver it 
in New York. The speaker then de- 
scribed at length the plants at Portland, 
Oregon, where power is transmitted from 
the falls of the Willamette river a dis- 
tance of twelve miles, with a loss of only 
ten per cent. In addition over 4000 horse 
power is leased to manufactures, the 
capacity being 50,000 horse power, under 
forty foot head. 
“A short oultine of the production of 
lactio aoid,” was the title of a paper rend 
by Charles W. Waite, Sec. B., of Rum- 
ford Falls. It was a very interesting 
document, and gave at length a descrip- 
tion of the methods followed out at his 
work in order to ensure absolute purity. 
The paper showed that the uttermost care 
is neoessary and is constantly exercised. 
The third paper was presented by W. H. 
Chapman, A. B., of Portland on “the 
electrioal transformation of eneigy.” who 
illustrated many principles by actual 
electrical experiments. 
Rev. Dwight Ualloupe of St. Luke’s 
was introduced, and read a very interest- 
ing paper on mental delusions and crime. 
The nerve, play an important part in 
human life. We see an excuse for Water- 
loo in the fact that Napoleon had eaten a 
badly cooked omolet. John Calvins 
lurid theology is to be traced to indiges- 
tion, and Hamlet’s nerve centre was 
diseased. Courts differ regarding the 
question of legal responsibility for aots 
committed under certain ciroumstances. 
Something more should be required than 
a knowledge of the nature of a orime. 
Shall the oriminal law have one test and 
science another? Take the assassination 
of President Garfield. There was a oase 
where dootors disagreed. One set said 
“He manifests all the signs of insanity,” 
while another class said “He manifested 
all the signs (I quote their own words 
mind) of general moral cussed ness. ” 
The dual nature of man is not always 
reoongized. Lot me give a faimliav 
illustration. A railroad engine dashes 
wildly into a crowd of people killing 
some and wounding othera We look at 
it from two standpoints. If the engineer 
was in oharge of the engine we say “that 
was a orime.” If the engine was running 
wild we say “that was an accident.” 
But when wo oome to men we do not 
stop to ascertain whether the engineer, 
the mind, had control of the engine, the 
body. We may remember that the mind 
has the most implicit confidence in the 
information concerning outward things 
that the nerves gives it, but we forget 
*£at sometimes the nerves gives very 
untrustworthy information. That bright 
philosopher Bill Nye said, “Nerves are 
like women. We can’t well live with 
them and we can’t live at all without 
them.” An intelligent man might *be 
lea into a wrong ana aestruotive way ot 
thinking, and yet from false promises 
rfeason clearly, logioRlly and directly. He 
might think for e cample that he heard a 
voice say, “go and set fire in the night 
to the house of your neighbor,” and 
obeying the voice rather than natural 
impulses, might intelligently plan the 
burning of the building. Right here 
should be the place for the trained 
medioal expert, who should be able to in- 
dicate whether the mind did really direct 
the body when the house was fired. 
When laboring under some delusions 
what we bear and see is followed by what 
we have seen or heard before. A clear 
stream of thought may get beyond our 
control. The dual nature of man is to 
be considered, and we must agree with 
Aristotle when he said that like the 
beast man has body and soul, but that 
he has also something higher, the power 
to calmly consider, deoide and direct. 
A man who is laboring under a delusion, 
who is suffering from a disturbed con- 
dition of his nerve centre, may reason 
calmly and deoide intelligently, but 
along wrong lines. 
Then there are those who approach 
crime through the delusion of inspira- 
tion. Take Guiteau for example. He 
heard no voices, he was laboring under 
no delusion, but he believed in his in- 
aspiration. He was a perfeot tpye of a 
fanatic. There was the successive steps. 
The conception of the act, the hesitition, 
the prayer to God for hie direotion and 
guidance, the deliberate plan and the 
calm and effective execution. His fanat- 
icism was very like that of Henry Irv- 
ing in his latter years, so graphically 
described by Oarlyle.Mahomet was a like 
fanatic, and so to some degree was Oli- 
ver Cromwell. A common form of this 
delusion grows out of roligious feelings 
A great revival of religion is too often 
followed by lamentable scenes. 
This may be a test. Whether the crimi- 
nal even in the midst of his delusions 
had sufficient self control to have stopped 
short in his course. 
If crime results from a yielding to 
what has at last beoome an ever matur- 
ing idea, then a man is to be held re- 
sponsible for yielding to that idea at its 
first suggestion. A man who broods 
over something horrible will (jo some- 
thing horrible. If he deliberately 
chooses this line of thought, he is respon- 
sible for its logical termination. 
Dr. Gordon said that after all when the 
belt of us get on this subject of the 
human mind, with its normal and ab- 
normal conditions we are apt to go wool 
gathering. 
A banquet was served. Dr. Gordon 
presided and after dinner speeches were 
made by Rev. Dwight Gailoupe, Col. 
Fred N. Dow, Hon. Chas. J. Chapman, 
and Mrs. George Franklin French who 
responded for the ladies. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
* The people of Cash’s Corner are not 
very much in favor of a city charter 
yet. They think it cannot be supported 
by the people. 
There was quite a swashup last eve- 
ning on the electric road near Cash's 
Corner. The snow plow was ditched 
and une oar somewhat broken. No one 
was hurt. 
Z Tiie (’lurk & Chaplin Ioe Company 
were obliged to stop work Saturday af- 
ternoon, owing to the thinness of the ine, 
it having melted from 13 inches to abou t 
9 inches in thickness. 
k »Mr. Joseph Bigelow of Halifax is at 
work blacksmithing for E. W. Puller* 
ton at Cash’s Corner. 
AT LAST. 
We Are to Have An Opera House in 
Pori land. 
Over #00,000 liaised—Prompt Work By 
Messrs. Wright, Winslow and Co*. 
The last move for a new theatre Is n 
success. 
The original plan, which was formed 
less than a week ago, was to raise $t,0,000 
in $1000 subscriptions to common stook, 
issue bonds for $50,000 more and out of 
this fund of $100,000 build a theatre, on 
the most available lot that would be a 
oiedit to the city, and one in which every 
citizen would take pride. 
Over $60,000 has been raised, and with 
so little effort on the^partof the promoters 
of the plan, that they have given up the 
idea of issuing bonds and are now out 
for $100,000 In stock. 
The gentlemen who have been at work 
with this object in view for the past few 
days are Mr. A. R. Wright, Mr. E. B. 
Winslow and Mr. H. P. Cox. It turns 
out that they have been preoiseiy the 
right men to successfully accomplish suoh 
an objeot, for they have met with a most 
cordial response from every oitizen 
solicited. 
The subscriptions hove been only $1000 
for each subscriber. 
ic was the intention or the present sub- 
scribers to tbe stock to meet tbis evening 
and select five or seven men to organize 
the corporation, select at once tbe lot and 
make without delay the necessary con- 
tracts for building and leasing. But the 
subscriptions have come in so rapidly 
that this meeting has been deferred with 
the hope of raising the entire amount in 
stock to obviate if possible the necessity 
of issuing bonds. Many of the men seen 
have indicated a desire to take more thau 
$1000 worth of stcok and under the new 
arrangementjthey may be given an oppor- 
tunity to do this. lour well known oiti- 
zens have already said that they would 
take $5000 each. This means that the 
full amount will doubtless be subscribed 
within a few days and the details of or- 
ganization at once begun. But even if 
the full amount is not subscribed the re- 
mainder oan be raised by bonding. So 
the sucoeess of tbe projeot is now com- 
pletely assured. It is the genera] desire, 
however, to raise the full amount in stock 
and every oitizen who is interested in tbe 
move will be given an opportunity to 
swell the fund. 
The matter of location and contract for 
building, etc., will be left entirely with 
the oommittee that will be chosen. 
GEN. CARNAHAN HERE- 
Will Complete Organization of the Maine 
Pythiang. 
Major General J. R. Carnahan of In- 
dianapolis, Ind., commander of tbe Uni- 
form rank of tbe Knights of Pythias of 
the United fit,fttos. arrivori in t.hiamt.v 
terday noon nooompauied by Colonel Gen- 
eral K W. MoKinley of Manchester, N. H. 
and Col. E. R. Durand of New Haven, 
members of his staff. Gen. Carnahan Is 
here for the purpose of completing the 
organization of the Uniform rank of the 
domain of Maine and is to organize a 
second regiment of the order here today 
whioh, with the regiment now in ex- 
istence, will form a brigade with the 
regimont of New Hampshire. 
Gen. Carnahan is a military looking 
gentleman of about fifty years old and 
saw a great deal of service as a volunteer 
officer during the late war. He went out 
in 1861 as a private in G, the 11th In- 
diana regiment, Gen. Lew Wallace com- 
manding, and after serving with great 
distinction for some time, during which 
period he was rapidly promoted, he was 
given the oommand of the 88th regiment 
of Indiana. At this time he was only 
twenty years old. «S-> 
Towards the olose of the war he was 
transferred to the staff of the command- 
ing officer of the 4th army corps and with( 
the rank of colonel served in thiscapaoity 
until the end of the war. In 1884 the 
present organization of the uniform rank 
K. of P., was perfected and Gen. Carna- 
han was placed at its head. 
Major General James R. Carnahan of 
Indianapolis.Ind., of the Uniform Rank, 
K. of P., accompanied by Gen. I rank W 
MoKinley of Manchester, H. H., oom- 
missary general, and'Gen. Edward F. 
Duarnd of New Haven, Conn., ohief 
mustering officer, arrived in the city 
yesterday afternoon. They came for the 
purpose of attending the assembly of the 
Uniform Bank of the officers of Maine, 
which is to bo held at Pythian hall this 
afternoon. 
The 15 divisions of Maine (Ire to be or- 
ganized into two regiments and a brigado 
formed. 
A brigadier is to be elected and officers 
EVERY FAMILY 
SHOULD KNOW THAT 
rf!!?fpyiBnf,mci1^' both for JN» YERNAL and EXTERNAL use, and won- derful in its quick action to relieve distress. 
Pain-Killer Is a sure cure for 9oro 
• hills, Diarrheen, Dy,en°tSk ^ram'pV t liolt-rn, and all Jiowr.l CmiplaiZl. ^ “P*
Pain-Killer1*TH|! best rem. Slrkn.V. sai l, Vd> known for eiea 
Rack n?S/in«>Ciii.,,e“dn,cl,e’ •’nil In the B e  or Side, Rheumatism and Neuralgia. 
Pain-Killer bemTi indent 
^rlugaspfMv a;id permanent, relief 
Severe Burns, lkUU"' Cut*> Spra,n9’ 
MaJnr^iller echanic, Banner, Planter, Sailor, and in tact all classes wanting a medicine always at hand,and suje to use internally or externally with certainty of relief, 
IS RECOMMENDED 
By Physicians, by Missionaries, by Minister«, by Mechanics, by Nurses in Hospitals. 
BY everybody. 
Pa itlm Kitlrr 18 ® Medicine Cbest In r-etMMM-timer itself, and few vessels 
leave port without a supply of it 
g*'- No family can afford to be without this 
Invaluable remedy In the house. Its price brings 
l. within the reach of all. and It will annually 
save many times ns cost in doctors’ bills. 
Beware of Imitations. Take none but the 
ganuine “Fkbsy Davis.” 
A DOUBTING THOMAS. 
Who Stood Upon the Ragged Edge of 
Health. 
BUT WAS WILLING TO BE CON- 
VINCED OF THE TRUTH. 
He Has at Last Become a Firm Believer. 
Some people are so constituted that 
they prefer to keep on in the beaten path 
and never to strike out for themselves. 
When they are sick they rely upon a few 
old-fashioned medicines, and apparently 
choose to suffer rather than try a modern 
remedy of established reputation. 
Among the various ills of such people 
none is more common than biliousness, 
which Is caused by torpor of the liver, 
thus preventing the proper digestion of 
the food, which decomposes and ferments 
in the stomach. This causes dizziness, 
headache, sleeplessness, pains in the stom- 
aoh and abdomen, with an accumulation 
of gas; there is constipation and possibly 
kidney trouble, the complexion is pale 
and sallow and life is only prolonged 
misery. 
In such cases what is needed is'a nerve 
fl ml hlnrul.hnilHoit tn Lnin,. i-l_ 
bloom of youth to pale and sallow people. 
Mr. Auguste Froelioher of 299 Bleeoker 
St., New York Oity, was a great sufferer, 
but when a friend reommended to him 
the greatest remedy of modern times, Dr. 
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve reme- 
dy, he questioned its effioaoy. At last 
this Doubting Thomas was persuaded to 
try this marvellous medioine, and the fol- 
lowing letter shows how he was con- 
vinced ofiits great ^virtues and now he 
has beoome a firm believer in it. He 
says: Having been sick for over two 
years with malaria and dyspepsia and not 
being able to eat, the doctors advised me 
to make a trip to France, which I did, 
returning without any better results. 
“My trouble has been one that caused 
several physicians of rtnown here in 
America, as also other eminent members 
of the medical faculty Jin Europe, to fail 
after persistently attempting its cure. It 
was pronounced a .complication of mala- 
ria, dyspepsia, and kidney weakness. 
“I hoard of Dr. Greene's Nervura 
blood »nd nerve remedy and after using it for a time I began to cat well and my sufferings disappeared. 
“That others who have suffered as I 
have with terrible pains in the back, 
limbs and bead may be relieved from 
such dreadful tortures, and: restored to 
usefulness, this testimonial is given to 
let it be made public that Dr. Greene’s 
Nervura blood and nerve remedy has 
oompletely cured me.” 
Perhaps it is not strange that Mr. Froelioher doubted, for the marvellous 
power of Dr. Greene’s Nervura, the great 
blood and nerve remedy, is almost beyond 
belief. A trial will convince the most 
skeptical that .this is the grandest medi- 
oine of modern times. Its discoverer, Dr. 
Greene of Si Temple Place, Boston, 
Mass., is one of the progressive medical 
praotitioners of whom this nineteenth 
century is justly proud. He allows all 
who wish to consult him dally, either 
personally or by Ijetter, Dee of charge. 
for the second regiment. I lie firs; fegi- 
meui is already officered. 
Geii. Carnahan ami tie members of bis 
on tlieir arrival liv Capt. Edward C. 
Milliken of Portland Division, No. 8, 
and driven to the Preble bouse which is 
to be tlieir headquarters. 
The committees of the Portland Divis- 
ion had a pleasant surprise for the com- 
mander, having decorated his rooms with 
old glory, the Pyth’an tri-oolors and 
flowers, including the emblamatio oalla 
lily. 
Other members of the commander’s 
staff and officers will arrive in the city 
today from New Hampshire and Ver- 
mont. 
The officers of the divisions at Houl- 
ton, Calais and Bangor, oeme in last 
night. It is expected that every division 
in the state will be represented. 
The session will begin promptly at 
2 o’olook and only members of the Uni- 
form Hank will be admitted. 
In tho evening at 8 o’olock a meeting 
will be held at Pythian hall, to which 
the knights in the city will be admitted, 
regardless whether or not they are mem- 
bers of the Uniform Rank. 
3 An address is to be delivered by Gen. 
Carnahan and others. 
A supper at the hall will be served at 
8 o’clock to all visiting commanders of 
the Uniform rank by the Portland Divis- 
ion. 
Every knight in the city is especially 
invited to be prresent and listen to the 
remarks of Gen. Carnahan, which will 
be very interesting. 
INTERESTING STATISTICS. 
About Portland’s Population and Shipping 
and Commerce 
In 1749 Cape Elizabeth contained 160 
families, population 900; New Casoo con- 
tained 68 families, population 350; 
Stroudwator contained 46 families, popu- 
lation, 376; Back Cove contained 80 
families, population 120; Neck, now 
Portland, contained 116 families, popu- 
lation 700; slaves 21. 
There wer6 186 dwelling houses on thi 
Neok; in 1764, these iiad increased to 460 
houses. In 1752 there were but seven 
schooners and fifteen sloops owned in 
town. May 8, 1770, corn was $35 per 
bushel; green peas sold at Boston $20 per 
peok; lamb $20 a quarter. Board was $60 
a week. January 1, 1785, the Falmouth 
Gazette first appeared published by Thos. 
B. Wait. The following facts will ex- 
hibit the progress in navacatinn in th-.s 
town: In 1787 there was not a ship owned 
here; in.1789 the Jnumber of tons was 
about 6000; in 1793 it had increased to 
11.173 tons, consisting of 13 ships, 44 
brigs, 23 schooners and 20 sloops; in 1807 
it had risen to 39,009 tons, but from this 
time it fell off during the period of com- 
mercial embarrassment and war, and did 
not reoover until after peace with Great 
Britain in 1815. In 1829 it stcod at 51,111 
tons including 10 ships, s barks and 107 
brigs, whioh in 1832 had advanced to 28 
ships, 102 brigs, 215 schooners, 33 sloops 
and three steamboats. It will be per- 
ceived that a new elass of vessels 1ms 
been rapidly gaining pupular favor and 
barks, from their simple rig and more 
easy management, have in a measure, 
taken the place of ships. In 1787 the 
□ umber of arrivals was 1 ship, 31 brigs, 
35 schooners, 22 sloops, of whioh 78 were 
.n 11 rl 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
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Auction! Auction! 
IlllillllliilllillllillllllllillOllllllllllililiiiliillllllillilt 
Having received the largest consignment of 
1 
1 1 
35jj 2SS 
Ever seen in Portland, and as our wareroonis on Exchange street are not large enough to contain th® 
goods and the people who surely will be desirous of taking advantage of this sale, we have decided 
to open another store located at 
583 Congress St., 
(Rines Bros.’ new Block.) 
#00000000000000000000000000000000000000# 
To close out this gigantic stock of goods to the highest bidder. We shall have three sales stt 
day at 10 a. ni. and 2 and 7 p. m,, to continue until the entire stock is disposed of. Remember we 
guarantee every article as represented or money refunded. This is surely the chance of a lifetime 
to secure a LAMP, CLOCK or BRONZE for your parlor at iyour OWN price. The Lamps and- 
Brouzes are made by the world renowned Craighead-Kintz Mfg. Co., of Bailardvale, Mass., whose 
name is a sufficient guarantee that yon are baying the very best goods ever made. These goods will 
be cut loose and sold without reserve, as they MUST be sold and there Is no limit to the price they 
are to be sold for. Special sale for ladies every afternoou at 2 p. m. Remember every article guar- 
anteed. Hoping our old customers of long years standing will take advantage of our attempt to savo 
them money, we cordially invite them to thoroughly inspect this stock. 
II!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllOllllllllillllllllllilllilllli!ll 
F.O. Bailey & Co. 
583 Congress Street. >««. 
LARRABEE’S WHITE STORE. 
1,000 DOZEN, 12,000 PAIRS FOREIGN HOSIERY FOR MEN, 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN AT ABOUT 50c ON A DOLLAR. 
TOILET GOODS, SMALL WARES, LEATHER GOODS, CORSETS 
AND LININGS 50 CENTS ON A DOLLAR. 
A purchase from the Bankrupt Stock of of C. E. Haley & Co., Importers and Jobbers, 
71 Franklin St.. Boston. 
This stock was one of the up-to-date jobbers’ stock of Boston, and was sold by the assignee for 
spot cash at about 50c on a dollar. We purchased such goods as in our judgement our customers 
would appreciate and shall put them on sale this week, at a small margin above the purchase price, to 
remain at the same prices until sold. Your money back if you want it. Our credit customers areas 
welcome as our cash customers. 
There are about one-half of the large lot of Buoys’ Reefers, Snits and Ulsters left from the 
sale of last week, which will be sold at 50c on a dollar. 
A few very desirable Ladies’ Winter Garments, also Children’*, at Divided Prices. 
LARBABEE, ^ 1Q Congress St- 
from foreign ports. In 1837 forty years 
after, the arrivals from foreign ports alone 
amounted to 38,398 tone. In 1790 the 
whole amount of duties reoeived at the 
custom house was $8,109; in 1806 it was 
$343,909 ; in 1848 it was $616,045. In 1848 
there was imported 8,631,987 gallons of 
molasses; 410,035 pounds of sugar; 133,505 
bushels of salt; 5,309 tons railroad Iron, 
equal in value to $1,35(^000. The tonnage 
•! Portland in 1849 was 51,110 tons consist- 
ing of 33 ships, 78 brigs, 114 sohooners 
and 4 steamers. February 5, 1785 the 
harbor was frozen over as far as the 
islands. March 30 a violent snow storm, 
18 Inches of snow fell; there are five feet 
in the woods at least. 
The libb;-<Sprin( Combination. 
The muoh talked of largely advertised 
opening exhibition of spring silks and 
dress goods at the J. R. Libby store, be- 
gan yest«*day. 
As one enters the store, one notices 
an air of bustle and briskness, even be- 
fore the new goods counters are reached. 
Coming along the main left-hand aisle, 
the first sprlug-ish-nees one bumps 
against is a 40 piece pile of Sootch-Barn- 
aby Ginghams. They were made in Ame- 
rica, but are Scotch In everything hut 
birthplace. 
'■Bargaiu-apolis” is giveu up to silk 
striped French Cballies, made in Alsace. 
Next you come to four great central 
counters loaded with innumerable novel- 
ties. SilkJ mohair and wool divide the 
honors here. 
Farther on is the silk counter with its 
wonderful silk witohery brocades, fanoios 
Japanese and every imaginable silk 
weave all new and winsome. If it is 
suoh a pleasure to take a hasty stroll 
among these beautiful things, what must 
it be to be among them all day? 
MARRIAGES- 
In this city. Feb. 8, by Rev. Henry McGllvery. 
Edward C. Church and Miss Flora M. Smith, 
both ot Portland. 
In Dealing. Feb. 8. by Rev. Edwin P. Wilson, 
John David Dasker and Nellie Grace Atkinson, 
both of Deering. 
In Vinalhaven, Feb. 1, George W. Elwell and 
Miss Lydia J. Carter. 
In Lincoln, Jan. 29, Dr. E. S. Taylor and Miss 
Helen B. Flumlv. V 
In Bowdoinliani, Jan. 28, George M. Jack and 
Miss Mary A. Page. 
In Monmouth. Feb. 1, Everett W. Alden of 
Winthrop and Miss Lotta A. Woodbury of Tho- 
mas ton. 
In Castlne, Feb 1, Maurice Bowden and Miss 
Dora Ordway. 
In Pittsfield, Jan. 30, LaForest E. Graves and 
Mise May A. Wallace. 
In Princeton, Jan. 29, Jason C. Fisher and 
Miss Ida Wood. 
In Berwick, Jan. 26, L. H. Bartan and Miss 
Nellie Bomfleld. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Feb. 10, Elizabeth Green, widow 
of the late Samuel A. Knight, aged 09 years. 
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
from her lale residence, 69 Parris street. 
In this city. Feb. 10. Irene A., infant daughter 
of John W. and Nora K. Johnson, aged 8 mos. 
Funeral this attenoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
No 2+ Briggs street. 
In this city. Feb. 9,Grade, daughter of Frank 
W. and Ella M. Canales, aged 4 weeks. 
In tills city, Feb. 10. Mies Amanda Downey 
Fenno. aged 27 years. 
I Notice of funeral hereafter. 
Ill Nashua, N. IL. Feb. 8. Rev. A. H. Milll- 
keu, aged 68 years. 
In Baltlmare. Md.. Feb. 9. William P. Horrie, 
of this city, aged 57 years 7 months. 
[Notice of funeral liereafter.i 
In Tryou. N. C., Feb. 6, Dr. A. Lewis Gan- 
ben, aged 48 years 5 months. 
In Blddeford. Feb. l. Miss Julia Goodsoe. 
In Waterford, Feb. 4, Scott Bisbee, aged 27 
years. 
In Norway, Feb. 6. Hepsa, infant daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Roswell Frost, aged 4 months. 
In Sweden, Feb. 4, James T. Sawyer, aged 
81 years. 
In Lewiston. Jan. 29, Mrs. Susan Perry, form- 
erly of East Denmark, aged 63 years. 
SALESMAN 
j A 
Wanted to represent 
an A. 1. Yew York. 
Veiling House for 
Maine, Yew Hamp- 
shire, Vermont. Ad- 
dress J. F. SX. Parker 
House, Boston, Mass. 
dSteod 
Notice is hereby given, that the. subscriber has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of administrator 
of the estate of 
SARAH SMALL, late of Peering, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands upon the estate of said 
deceased, are required to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted to said estate 
are called upon to make payment to 
BENJAMIN CHAPSEY, Adm’r Peering, leb. 4. 1896. feblldlaw3wTu* 
?n )YMton’ CeV* W. Perry, aged 77 years. In Wilton, Feb. 2. 8. D. Wright, aged 67 vrs. In sanford, Jan. 28, Frank Stebbins, aged' 42 
years. 
At Clarks Island, St George, Feb. 4, Andrew, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Reed, aged 4 years. In Camden, Feb. 4, Margaret Todd, aged 18 
years. 
InRumford Center, Jan. 30, Mrs. Susan El- liott, aged 89 years. 
Lfhe funeral of the late Mrs. Lydia Libby will take place on Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o clock, from her late residence, No. 43 Winter street. 
Tbe funeral oj the late William H. Wilson 
will take place Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clk, the Methodist Church, West Falmouth. *lie funeral of the late Fred Puprey will take place this afternoon at 2 o’clock, from tile resi- dence of Thomas F. McCarthy, rear of No. 22 Forest Avenue, Peering. Services at St* Domi me Church at 2.80 o’clock. 
K=-- —. .. ■ 
_MISCEIXANEOPS,_ 
Gravel Cured. 
(Philadelphia, Perni.. Item.) 
A healthier, heartier,happier man than 
John ,). Neill, of 2137 North Eighth 
street, Philadelphia, could not be found 
In a day’s search. The fact that he is 
still alive is a constant wonder to his 
friends. 
In the fall of 1S89 he began to suffer 
Indescribable miseries from stone in the 
bladder. Consulting an eminent physi- 
cian in Philadelphia, he was tola that a 
Surgical operation was 'necessary. So 
much did he dread the result, for if un- 
successful it meant death, that he put off 
the evil day as long as possible. While 
in this frame of mind, he heard of 
Although disheartened, on July 1, 1893, 
he bought a bottle of it, and within a 
month had experienced beneficial results, 
and before he had finished the third bot- 
tle the gravel was completely dissolved 
and his sufferings at an end. 
Mr. Neill feels that he owes a lasting 
debt of gratitude to Dr. Kennedy’s Fav- 
orite Remedy and for disorders of the 
bladder and urinary organs, says “it 
will effect a cure if one be possible.” 
Favorite Remedy is prescribed with 
unfailing success for rheumatism, dys- 
pepsia ahd nerve troubles in which it has 
cured many that were considered beyond 
t.lie aid of medicine. All tivn ertrists si 
THE 
AMERICAN 
■ 
SILVER 
—TRUSS - 
Is Constructed 
— ONA — 
-NEW = 
PP. IHOIPLE. 
Geo. G. Frye, 
PHARMACIST, 
320 Congress Street. 
FH H-W YiHK ELASTIC TRUSS—7^ CTS 
j«n4Y.Th&Stf 
WOO© JMAWTEL.S 
and TILIiVG. 
Largest and finest stock. Low- 
est Prices. 
W. A. ALLEN, 
Foot of Prebla,Street. ootodtf 
NORSE & CUPTILL, 
Fire Insurance Agents, 
Have remoTOd to their 
KEW OFFICE, 
No. 50 Exchange St. lebl 53 dim 
victors: 
alij kktow 
Victors 
A.HLE BEST. 
Our samples are now ready for your inspection 
E. S. PENDEXTER. 
Xo. 561 Congress St., Portland. Me. 
JanX 3 dtf 
MADAME LILLI DUNTON, 
Lyric Artiste, Just from Europe, 
Can be engaged for “At Howes”, concert and receptions. 
instructions in delivery of voice, sure to pro- dace couliclence; also preparation and advice 
g. ven in any vocai part, according to method Aid interpretation of celebrities. Communica- 
tions adressed to Preble House. jan2v;dtf 
ImmmKJW 
Fire insurance Agency, 
31 Exchange Street, 
GRACE Ain>EBSON. 
^jci££T Portland, Me. cM.9 «odlyr 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items of Interest Gathered by Corres- 
pondents of the Press. 
Richmond. 
There were 28 marriages, 42 births and 
36 deatliB recorded in Richmond during 
the year 1895, an increase of four mar- 
riages and three births, and seventeen 
less deaths, as compared with the year 
preceding. 
The storm of Thursday caused a general 
cessation of the work of the ice harvest. 
A good freeze is wnat Is wanted now. 
Bridgton. 
Bridgtou, Feb. 8. The heavy rain of 
Thursday has made the roaas almost im- 
passable. Had ttiere been a greater depth 
of snow the condition of the travelling 
must have been much worse than now. 
DuriDg the ten days of fine weather pre- 
vious to tho storm the streets of this vil- 
lage presented an exceedingly busy HC3ue, 
everybody hurrying to make up for the 
time they had to wait for soow. 
At the mill of the Bridgton Lumber 
Company last Thurdsay morning Owen 
C. Kastman sawed one of his flngors 
quite badly, and the same day Wallace 
Uouglass crushed several toes by drop- 
ping a heavy birch log on them. 
Tho Leap Year Dali at Gibbs Hall 
Thursday evening was a success socially, 
notwithstanding the bod weather. 
I'l.nndlnv’e Ai>nhnnfi.a T 1 il < 
nished most excellent music. 
The Gongrogationalist society Will cele- 
brate Lincoln’s birthday next Thursday. 
The woolen mills of this village find it 
necessary to run nights in the carding 
and spinning departments. The Forest 
Mill is about to put in a flue electric light 
plant from the Belknap works in Port- 
land. 
Mfc Pleasant Enoampment No. 14 I. 
O. O. F. conferred two degrees, elected 
one new member and rceeivod two appli- 
cations at the meeting Wednesday even- 
ing. 
Lisbon, 
Lisbon Falls, Feb. 10. Edward Plum- 
mer, agent of the Androscoggin Water 
Power Company, has bought enough 
spruce wood to make 1200 oar loads, 
whioh will be shipped here this winter 
for the use of the Lisbon Falls Fibre 
Company. He says that he will not re- 
new his contraot again after it runs out, 
asjiprune is boooming very hard to get. 
Most of the above wood is oomlng from 
Canada. 
A Publishing Company has been in- 
corporated in Lisbon Falls to be known 
as the Enterprise Publishing Company, 
of which C. F. Mann is manager. 
Gray. 
North Gray, Feb. 10. There will be a 
leap year ball at St. Clara’s hall, North 
Gray, Thursday evening, Feb. 13, with 
musio by Foster’s orchestra and an oy- 
ster supper at intermission. 
Mr. Cryus Latham has bought a horse. 
Bert Cummings went to work Saturday 
for the first time for over a month. 
Georgs Humphrey has bought a sleigh. 
Alfred Humphrey is falling very fast 
in health. Mrs. Samuel Dolloy is stop- 
ping with him. 
Miss Mamie Bussell ia visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Arthur Foster. 
Auburn. 
Auburn, Feb. 10. The Hutchins & 
Curtis Company, the new spool firm, 
have their line of samples out. 
This is the first winter the oars have 
run without the use of runnels. 
The Auburn High School graduating 
class will produce the drama. r‘A Fisher- 
man’s Luck” Feb. 21 and 22 in Auburn 
Hall. 
Raymond. 
Bayomnd, Feb. 10. Mr. Leon Longley 
is home from Lynn, Mass. 
Mr. and Mis. Charles Floyd of Edes 
Falls attended the enteitainment at 
Union church Saturday evening. 
Mr. Henry Harmon recently visited 
relatives at Bridgton Center. 
Mr. Walter E. Hannon, a student at 
Bridgton Academy, spent the Sabbath 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
B. Harmon. He was accompanied by 
his onusins Bennie and Annie Harmon, 
of Harrison. 
The entertainment at Union Church 
Saturday evening under the auspices of 
the Ladies Endeavor Society passed ofl 
very pleasantly. The reoitations by Miss 
Manila Curtis sad Miss Virginia Weston 
were excellent, and much enjoyed. Our 
villagpi nonnla warn ilplitrhtod to 11«tpn 
to the sweet voioe of the Lizzie Ohnrohill 
of North Raymond formerly of the vil- 
lage. 
Pownal. 
Pownal, Feb. la Miss Linda Noyes 
and Miss Lillian Latham will give a 
“Hull Corn Supper” at Mallet Hall on 
Friday evening, Feb. 14 (Valentine 
evening). These young ladies will make 
every effort possible to have this one of 
the most pleasant sooial entertainments 
given here this winter, and we trust that 
a liberal patronage from this and adjoin- 
ing towns will secure to them the most 
pleasiDg results 
Mrs. Alney Noyes, who has for the 
past week been with her sister, Mrs. Au- 
gusta Pratt of Gorham, N. H., sent 
home to her husband and family on Sat- 
urday the sad*- but not entirely unexpect- 
ed news of their sister’s death. She has 
been an invalid for some time, but until 
a short time previous to her death was 
thought to be more comfortable. The 
funeral services will be held at Gorham, 
N. H. Mr. Novas left this morning to 
join his wife. 
The schools will eontlnuo for one week 
more, throughout the town, than at 
first expected. It will make a very good 
average in weeks for the past school year 
for the small amount of money raised for 
school purposes, and shows that it must 
have been judiciously expended. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
“oa am a Tear.” 
A 
—Lifa 
Important Facts. 
If you have dull and heavy pain across fore- 
head and about the eyes: if the nostrils are 
frequently stopped up and followed by adisa- 
greeabls discharge; if soreness in the nose and 
Weeding from the nostrils is often experienced; 
if you are very sensitive to cold in the head ac- 
companied with headache: then you may be 
sure you have catarrh; aud should (immediate- 
ly! resort to Ely’s Cream Balm for a cure. The 
remedy will give iastant relief. 
Insalted. 
Simmons—What is the matter with you? 
You look as if some one hail made you 
angry. 
Timmons—Some one has. I asked the 
editor of The Bugle what he really thought 
of my poetry, and he told me if there were 
such a place as the laureateship in this 
country, I would be sure to get it-—In- 
dianapolis Journal. 
TRUST IN FOOD. 
Eat Proper Food and See That Yon 
Digest It. 
Your health and strength depend on the 
food you eat—and the way you digest it. 
Slmplcity in diet and looking after your 
stomach may add several years to your life 
It will certainly make you happier, for un- 
happy people are generally dyspeptics. 
The Shakers of Mount Lebanon are a pe- 
culiar people, with peculiar views 
They may not be right in everything, but 
they know how to live a healthy life They 
take care of their stomachs. They live to a 
ripe old age. 
When they have indigestion, they take a 
few doses of a peculiar cordial which they 
have for years prepared from medicinal 
herbs and plants. It is called the Shaker 
Digestive Cordial 
Shaker Digestive Cordial will cure indiges- 
tion immediately; permanently with the aid 
of a proper diet. It is a tonic for the stom- 
ach and for the whole system. It makes 
your food make strength, and this is the 
whole secret of STRENGTH, HEALTH and 
HAPPINESS 
Pale, thin, weary worn-out individuals, 
with no health, energy or ambition, will gej; 
strong and bright and healthy, by taking 
the Shaker Digestive Cordial. 
Sold by all druggists at 10, 25 50 cents and 
$1.00 a bottle. 
Mr. Jamef Bryce on Armenia, 
Mr. Bryce, speaking at Aberdeen on 
January 21 said: 
There is a still more painful subject on 
which I must speak freely to you. For 
many years in succession I hare described 
to you the sufferings of the Armenian 
Christians, have pointed out England’s 
responsibilities, and have repeated to you 
the predictions of persons who knew the 
East thoroughly, that before long some 
massacre would ensue sufficient to en- 
danger ths peace of the whole East and 
to oompel the intervention of the Euro- 
pean powers. Those predictions have 
been only too oompetely fulfilled. The 
massaore of Sassun, an unprovoked mas- 
sacre, and part of a deliberate scheme for 
the extermination of the Christian popu- 
lation, as perpetrated on a community of 
simple mountaineers the flower of what 
remained of the Armenian raoe. Lord 
Rosebery’s government spoke to the Sul- 
tan in the very strongest terms, pressing 
the need for prompt and sweeping re- 
forms, and for the punishment of the 
guilty; and they endeavored to get Rus- 
sia and France to join with them. Tho 
Turks of course resisted, never expressing 
the slightest regret or remorse for the 
slaughter, while Russia and France gave 
a somewhat qualified support, hesitating 
to adopt what we thought even tho ir- 
reducible minimum of reforms. 
We were still arguing with them and 
pressing the Sultan when we quitted 
offioe last June. The time had not yet 
arrived for proceeding to coerce the Turks 
—though it was plain that it must scon 
have arrived—because it was deemed 
proper first to exhaust the resources of 
remonstrance and warning, and if possi- 
ble to carry Russia and Francs along 
with us. When Parliament opened last 
August, Lord Salisbury addressed to 
the Turks grave words, which were taken 
by the country as a pledge that England 
would do everything she could to secure 
protection tor the Eastern Christians. 
He repeated this pledge in still slronger 
and cloarer terms in his Guildhall speech. 
By that time fresh massacres had begun. 
Massacres have gone on ever sinoe. They 
have been secretly planned or publicly 
organized by the Turkish government, 
and either permitted or aotuslly carried 
out by Turkish troops—tens of thous- 
ands—some acoounts seem to put the 
number above 150,000—of Christians have 
been slain. Probably as many more have 
beon made homeless, and ure dying of 
famine. Some have sought to escape 
death by renouncing their religion. Last 
week we heard of a massacre at Orfah in 
which 2,000 were killed. At this moment 
the hardy mountaineers of Zeitunare are 
in danger of a similar fate unless—so tho 
intelligence runs—they surrender their 
1 *-i— s-i m u. u/i.i. 
the experience they have of Turkish 
mercy, and the reoollection of the slaugh- 
ter at Sassun, when the men, women, 
and ohildren who surrendered were 
masssacred in cold blood, how oan they 
be expected to give up their arms? We 
may hear any day of a Zeitun m^ssaore 
surpassing those of the last few months. 
And while these things go on, Britain 
does Dotbing. Sir M. Hioks-Beach says 
we have no speolal responsibility, forget- 
ting the Anglo-Turkish eon vention, for- 
getting that it was England that.’set aside 
the treaty of San Stefano, by whieh Rus- 
sia had undertaken to protect the Arme- 
nians, and Britain that substituted for 
that treaty the treaty of Berlin, in whose 
61st artiole our obligation stands plainly 
written; and Mr. Arthur Balfour, while 
deploring the position, offers no consola- 
tion exoept that “the concert of Euorpe 
has been maintained.” Six powers, any 
one of whioh could, by moving a few 
ironolads. bring the Turk to his knees 
and stop the massacres, stand helpless 
while massaores go on far worse than 
those whioh desolated Armenia In the 
twelfth oentury, or those later days when 
the Turk, now so feeble except for mas- 
sacre, was the terror.of all Christendom. 
The concert of Europe is maintained I 
Six strong men stand by while a ruffian 
tortures and despatches the victim they 
have pledged themselves to protect. And 
it Is owing to Britain more than to any 
other power that the Turkish government 
baa lived on to do its hideous work for it 
was Britain that saved that government 
in the days of the Crimean war, Britain 
that in 1878 deprived the Armenians of 
the protection which Russia had then 
promised. 
So now Britain is bound above all the 
other powers to come to the rescue of 
these victims of ferocity and fanaticism. 
You may ask whether for the sake of this 
rescue we ought to run the risk of a 
European war. Certainly no such risk 
ought to be or need be inourred. I speak 
under the disadvantage of not knowing 
what communications have passed since 
June. But everything seems to indicate 
that Russia and France are reluctant to 
support so drastic a scheme of reform as 
our government deem needed and reluc- 
tant also to resort to thet coeroion by 
whioh alone the acoeptanoc and praoti- 
upjriivMnwu v* uuj loiuiiiiD vau uu n\j~ 
cured. What then ought our course to 
be? To unit Russia and Franoe whether 
they willl resist the application to the 
Turks of British coercion,whether in faot 
they will consider such application to be 
obsub belli. That they will refuse to 
allow us to apply ooeroion can scarcely he 
expected."If they do refuse, that is to 
say.if they will neither help us to stop 
the massacres nor suffer us to stop them 
alone,they will make themselves respon- 
sible for the present horrors and our 
hands will henceforth be clean. If they 
do not refuse there are several ways and 
plaoes in which we can soon bring the 
Turk to reason—Smyrna is one and the 
Red Sea is onother— without danger of 
further oomplioations. Should the minis- 
try, however, reject this course—and of 
oourse there are faots wltliiD their knowl- 
edge which they have not disclosed to us 
—then only one other course seems to re- 
main, that of inviting Rufisla herself to 
restore peace in the Armenian provinces 
as the mandator* of Fnronn —T.nodou 
Daily News, 
A Republican State Convention 
—WILL BE HELD IN— 
City Hall, Portland, 
Thursday, April 16th, 1896, 
At Eleven O’clock A. M. 
for the purpose of selecting six candidates for 
electors of President and Vice President of the 
United Stales, and four delegates at large and four alternates to Attend’.lie National P.epubli- 
can Convention, to be held at St. Louis, Mis- 
souri, on Tuesday, June 10th, 1896, and trans- 
acting any other business that may properly 
come before it. 
The basis of representation will be as fol- 
lows: each City. Town an£ Plantation will be 
entitled to one delegate, and for each seventy- live votes cast for the Republican candidate for 
Governor in 1894, an additional delegate, and 
for a fraction of fortv votes in excess of seven- 
live votes, an additional delegate. 
Vacancies in tile delegation of any City, Town 
or Plantation can only be filled by a resident of 
.the County in which the vacancy exists. 
Tile State committee will be in session in the 
reception room of the hall at nine o’clock, on 
the morning of the convention, for tile purpose 
of receiving the credentials of delegates. Dele- 
gates in order to be eligible to participate in 
the convention, must be elected subsequent to 
the date of the call for tills convention; and 
delegates under this call, should not be elected 
to the State convention to be hereafter called 
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for 
governor. 
All electors of Maine, without regard to past political differences, who are in sympathy with 
the sentiments expressed in the call of the Re- 
publican National Committee for the Republi- 
can National Convention, are cordially invited 
to unite with tne Republicans of the state in 
electing delegates to this Convention. 
Per order Republican State Committee. 
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman. 
BYRON BOYD, Secretary. 
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 28,1896. 
— 
Presidential Electors Must ail be Chosen 
in State Convention. 
Headquarters ) Republican State Committee, > 
Augusta, Maine, Jan, 18, 1896. ) 
To the Republicans of Maine:—Prior to 1892 
two Presidential electors at large, correspond- 
ing to the two United States senators, were 
nominated in State convention, and the re- 
maining electors, corresponding to the mem- 
bers of the Unfted States House of Represen 
tatives were nominated by the several con 
gressional district conventions. 
The passage of the Australian Ballot law en- 
tirely changed the procedure. Under the lav/, 
all Conventions are a portion of our election 
system, and this ballot act requires that candi- 
dates to be voted for by the Voters throughout 
the whole state must be placed in nomination 
by a Convention representing no less a constit- 
uency than the whole state. Hence, all the 
candidates of a party for Presidential electors 
must be nominated in State Convention, and I 
have therefore included in the call six electors. 
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman. 
OFFICIAL LIST, 
showing the number of delegates whioh 
the'different cities, towns and planta- 
tions are entitled to. Twenty cities, 414 
towns, and 83 plantations, entitled to 
1311 delegates. 
Republican State Committee, 
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 28, 1896. 
The basis of representation in the (’all for 
the Republican State convention to be held 
at Portland, Thursday, April 9th, 1896, for 
the purpose of nominating two electors for 
President and Vice President of the United 
States, four delegates at large and four alter- 
nates to attend the national Republican 
convention to be held at St. Louis, Missouri, 
June 16th, 1896, is as follows: 
Each city, town and plantation will be en- 
titled to one delegate and for each 75 votes 
cast for the Republican candidate for Gov- 
ernor in 1894, an additional delegate, and for 
a fraction of forty votes in excess of seven- 
ty-five votes a further additional delegate. 
That there may be no misunderstanding, 
the secretary of the committee has made a 
classification of delegates based upon, this 
representation. The town or plantation 
which threw seventy-four votes is,under this 
call, only entitled to one delegate. In order 
to get a second delegate it must have! 
thrown seventy-five votes for the Republican 
candidate for Governor in 1894. The frac- 
tion of 40 votes to give another delegate 
must be in excess of seventy-five votes. 
It is hoped that if any errors are dis- 
coverd in the list they will be promptly 
reported to the secretary so that all mis- 4 takes may be corrected.* 
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman. 
Androscoggin County—75. 
Auburn, 17 Livermore, 2 
Durham, 2 Mechanic Falls, 
East Livermore, 3 Minot, 3 
Greene, 2 Poland, 4 
Leeds. 3 Turner, 4 
Lewiston, 25 Wales, 1 
Lisbon, 6 Webster, 3 
Aroostook County—105. 
Amity, 1 Woodland, 2 
Ashland, 1 
Bancroft, l Plantations. « 
Benedicta, 1 9 
Blaine, 1 Allagash, 1 
Bridgewater, 1 Cary, 1 
Caribou, 5 Castle Hill, 1 
Dyer Brook, 1 Caswell, 1 
Easton, 3 Chapman, 1 
Fort Fairfield, 5 Connor, 1 
Fort Kent, 2 Crystal. 1 
Frenchville, 3 Cyr, 1 
Grand Isle, 1 Eagle Lake, 1 
Havnesville, 1 Garfield, 1 
Hersey, 1 Glenwood, 1 
Hodgdon, 2 Hamlin, 1 
Houlton, 5 Hammond, 1 
Island Falls, 1 Macwahoc, 1 
Limestone, 2 Merrill, 1 
Linneus, 3 Moro, 1 
Lmieion, 1 rxasnvme, 1 
Ludlow, 1 New Canada, 1 
Madawaska, 2 Oakfield, 2 
Mapleton, 2 Oxbow, 1 
Mars Hill, 1 Perham, 1 
Masardis, 1 Portage Lake, 1 
Montieello, 3 Reed, 1 
New Limerick, 1 St. Francis, 1 
New Sweden, 2 St. John, 1 
Orient, 1 Silver Ridge, 1 
Presque Isle, 5 Stockholm, 1 
Sherman, 3 Wade, 1 
Smyrna, 1 Wallagrass, 1 
Van Buren, 2 Westfield. 1 
Washburn, 2 Westmanland, / 1 
Weston, 1 Winterville, 1 
Cumberland County—157, 
Baldwin, 3 New Gloucester, 3 
Bridgton, G North Yarmouth, 2 
Brunswick. 8 Otisfield 2 
Cape Elizabeth, 8 Portland, 54 
Casco, 2 Pownal, 2 
Cumberland, 4 Raymond, 2 
Dcering, 9 Scarboro, 3 
Falmouth, 3 South Portland, 
Freeport, 5 Sebago, ] 
Gorham, 5 Standish, 4 
Gray, 4 Westbrook, 10 
Harpswell, 3 Windham, 4 
Harrison, 3 Yarmouth, 4 
Naples, 3 
Franklin County—39. 
Avon, 1 Strong, 2 
Carthage, 1 Temple, 1 
Chesterville, 2 Weld, 3 
Eustis, 1 Wilton, 4 
Farmington, 7 
Freeman, 1 PLANTATIONS. 
Industry, 1 
Jay, v 3 Coplin, 1 
Kingfield, 2 Dallas, 1 
Madrid, 1 Green vale, 1 
New Sharon, 3 Lang, 
New Vineyard, 2 (Letter E), 1 
Phillix»s, 4 Perkins, 1 
Rangeley, 3 Rangeley, 1 
Salem, 1 
Hancock County—72. 
Amherst, 1 Orland. 2 
Aurora. 1 Otis, v 1 
Blueliill, 4 Penobscot, 2 Brooklin. 3 Sedgwick, 3 
Brooksville, 2 Sorrento, 
Bucksport, 4 Sullivan, 2 
Cafitlne, 2 Surry, 1 
Cranberry Isles, 1 Tremont, 4 
Dedham, 1 Trenton, 1 
Deer Isle., 4 Verona, 1 
Easthroolv, 1 Waltham, 1 
Eden, <; Winter Harbor, 
Ellsworth, 8 
Franklin, 2 Plantations. 
Gouldsboro, 4 
Hancock, 2 Long Island, 1 
Isle au Haul, 1 No. 21, M. D., \ 
Lamoine, 1 No. 33, 1 
Maria ville, 1 Swan’s Island, 1 
Mount Desert, 3 
Kennebec County—112. 
Albion, 3 Randolph, 2 
Augusta, 17 Readftcld, 8 
Belgrade, 3 Rome, 1 
Benton* 3 Sidney, « 
_MISCELLANEOUS._ MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANEOUS. 
W. L.WILSON & CO 
WE LEAD IN 
Genuine Bargains. 
February Clearance Sale 
— of — 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES, 
CONSISTING OF 
Imported French Peas, an extra trade, 
13 cts. per can, $1.50 per dozen. 
An elegant early June Pea, 10 cts. 
per can, $1.10 per dozen. 
A fine Marrow Pea, 8 ctB. per can, 95 
cts. yer dozen. 
Booth’s Green String Beans, very 
small and fine flavor, 6 cts. per can, 65 
cts. per dozen. 
Buttercup Sugar Corn, the greatest 
trade of the season, 7 cts. per can, 75 
cts. per dozen. 
Oyster Bay Asparagus, 30 cts. per can, 
$3.50 per dozen. 
Maine Blueberries, 8 cts. per can, 95 
cts. per dozen. 
G. & R. whole Tomatoes, the finest 
in the land, 12 cts. per can, $1.35 per 
I 
dozen. 
Trophy Tomatoes, 7 cts. per can, 80 
cts. per dozen. 
°§§§° 
o 
IT WILL PAY YOU TO 
BEAR 
HTTSH 
-IN- 
MIND. 
W. L. WILSON 
&XO., 
THE GROCERS, 
CORNER 
Exchange and Federal Sts. 
Nil 
=§,l,,i= 
=Inni= 
mi 
Wo also have left a few cases of the 
celebrated “Michigan” Plums, and 
peaches in glass, the finest fruit seen on 
the market this season, 35 cts, per jar, 
$4.00 per dozen. 
■ 
Also 1 pound jars Apricot Jam, 18 cts. 
per jar. 
7 1 pound jars Sliced Pineapple, 18 cts. 
per jar. 
1 pound jars Strawberry Jam, IS cts. 
p6r jar. 
lpound jars Raspberry, 18 cts. per jar. 
1 pound jars Gooseberry jam, 18 cts. 
per jar. 
1 pound jars Green Gage, 18 cts. per 
jar. 
Imported Red Cherries, preserved in R 
their own juice, 35 cts. per bottle, $4.00 % 
per dozen. 
Cross & Blackwell, celebrated Orange R 
Marmalade, 15 cts per jar, $1.60 per R 
dozen. ■ 
3 pounds Baltimore Peaches, 10 cts. R 
per can. $1.20 per dozen. 
Also to go with those Green Peas 1 n 
pound Salmon Steak, 13 cts. per can, gl 
$1.50 per dozen. 
We are also headquarters for the cele- 
brated “Pin Money” Pickles, the finest R 
in the world; put up in Richmond, Va,, 
by a woman who knows how. Try them || 
and you will never be without them. 
ft 
Chelsea, 3 Vassalborough, 5 
China, 3 Vienna, 1 
Clinton, 4 Waterville, 12 
Farmingdale, 1 Wayne, 2 
Fayette, 2 West Gardiner, 3 
Gardiner, 8 Windsor, 2 
Hallowed, 5 Winslow, 4 
Litchfield, 3 Winthrop, 5 
Manchester, 1 
Monmouth, 3 PLANTATIONS. 
Mount Vernon, 3 
Oakland, 4 Unity, 1 
Pittston, 2 
Knox County—55. 
Appleton, 2 St. George, 2 
Camden, 5 Thomaston, 3 
Cushing, 1 Union, 3 
'Friendship, 1 Vinal Haven, 4 
,Hope. 2 Warren 4 
Hurricane Isle, 1 Wasington, 3 
North Haven, 2 
Rockland 14 PLANTATIONS. 
Rockport, 4 
South Thomason, 3 Matinicus Isle, 1 
Lincoln Ccunty—13. 
Aina, 1 Somerville, I 
Bootlibay, 3 Southport, 1 
Boothhay Harbor, 4 Waldoborough, 5 
Bremen, 1 Westport, 1 
Bristol, 4 Whitefield, 3 
Damariscotta 3 Wiscasset, 3 
Dresden, 2 
Edgeeomb, l Plantations. 
Jefferson, 3 
Newcastle, 3 Monhegan, 1 
Nobleborougli 3 
Oxford County—80. 
Albany, 1 Norway, 5 
Andover, 2 Oxford, 3 
Bethel, 4 Palis, 1 
Brownfield, 3 Peru. 2 
Buokfleld, 2 Porter, 3 
Byron, 1 Roxbury, 1 
Canton, 3 Rumford, 4 
Denmark, 1 Stow, 1 
Dixfield, 3 Stoneham, 2 
Fryeburg, 3 Sumner, 3 
Gilead, 1 Sweden, 1 
Grafton, I Upton, 1 
Greenwood, 1 Waterford, 2 
Hanover, 1 Woodstock, 3 
Hartford, 2 
Hebron, 1 PLANTATIONS. 
Hiram, 2 
Lovell, 2 Franklin, 1 
Mason, 1 Lilicolh, 1 
Mexico, 2 Magalloway, 1 
Newry, 1 Milton, 1 
Penobscot County—146. 
Alton, 1 Levant, 2 
Argyle, 1 Lincoln, 3 
Bangor, 24 Lowell, 1 
Bradford, 2 Mattamiscontis, 1 
Bradley, 2 Mattawamkeag, 1 
Brewer, _ 6 Maxfield, 1 
Burlingtow 1 Medway, 1 
Carmel. 3 M ilford. 2 
Carroll, X Mount Chase, 1 
Charleston, 2 Newburg, 3 
Chester, 1 Newport, 4 
Clifton, 1 Old Town, 7 
COrinna, 4 Orono, 4 
Corinth, 3 Orrington, 4 
Dexter, 5 Passadumkeag, 1 
Dxmont, 2 Fatten, 3 
Eddington, 2 Plymouth, 2 
Edinburg, 1 Prentiss, 1 
Enfield, 2 Springfield, 1 
Etna, 3 Stetson, 1 
Exeter, 2 Veazie, X 
Garland, 3 Winn, 2 
Glenbum, X Woodville, 1 
Greenluish, 1 
Greenfield, 1 Plantations. 
Hampden, 3 
Hermon, 3 Drew, 1 
Holden, 2 Lakeville, 1 
Howland, 2 Grand Falls, 1 
Hudson, 1 Seboels, 1 
Kenduskeag, 1 stacyvllle, 1 
Kingman, 1 Summit, 1 
Lagrange, 2 Webster, 1 
Lee, 1 
Piscataquis County—45. 
Abbot, 2 Sebee, 2 
Atkinson, 2 Shirley, 1 
Blanchard, X W'ellington, 1 
Brownville, 3 Williamsburg, 1 
Dover, 5 Willimantic, 1 
Foxcroft, 4 
Greenville, l Plantations. 
Guilford, 3 
Medford, X Barnard, 1 
Milo, 3 Bowerbank, 1 
Monson, 3 Elllotsville, 1 
Orneville, 1 Kingsbury, 1 Parkman, 2 Lake View, 1 
Sangerville, 3 
Sagadahoc County—36. 
Arrowsic, 1 Bhippsburg, 3 Bath, 13 Richmond” 4 
Bowdoin, 3 Topsham, 3 
Bowdoiuham, 4 \vest Bath, 1 
Georgetown, 1 Woolwich, 2 
Perkins, l 
Somerset County-—86. 
Anson, 4 Smithfleld, 1 
Atheus, 3 Solon, 3 
Bingham, 2 Starks, 1 
Cambridge I 
Canaan, 3 Plantations. 
Concord, 1 
Cornvilie, 2 Brighton, X Detroit, 2 Bigelow. 1 
Embden, 1 Carratunk, I 
Barfield, 6 Carrying Place, 1 
Harmony, 2 Dead Blwr, 1 
Hartland, 2 Dennistown, 1 
Madison, 6 Flagstaff, 1 
Mercer, » Highland, 1 
Moscow, 1 Jackman, I I 
New Portland, 2 Lexington, 1 
Norridgewock, 4 Mayfield, 1 
Palmyra, 3 Moose River, 1 
Pittsfield, 7 No. 1, R. 2, W. K. R, 1 
Ripley, 1 The Forks, 1 
St. Albans, 3 West Forks, 1 
Skowhegan, 9 
Waldo County—55. 
Belfast, 9 Morrill, 1 
Belmont, 1 Northport, 1 
Brooks, 3 Palermo, 3 
Burnham, 2 Prospect, 1 
Frankfort, 1 Searsmont, 2 
Freedom, 1 Searsport, 3 
Islesboro, 1 Stockton Springs, 2 
Jackson, 1 Swanville, 1 
Knox, 2 Thorndike, 1 
Liberty, 2 Troy, 1 
Linconville, 2 Unity, 3 
Monroe, 3 Waldo, 1 
Monteville, 3 Winterport, 4 
Washington County—S8. 
Addison, 1 Marion, 1 
Alexander, 1 Marshfield, 1 
Baileyville, 1 Meddybemps, 2 
Baring, 1 Millbridge, 2 
Bedclington, 1 Northfleld, 1 
Brookton, 1 Pembroke, 3 
Calais, 10 Perry, 3 
! Centerville, 1 Princeton, 3 
Charlotte, 1 Bobbins ton, 2 
Cherryfield, 4 Roque Bluffs, 1 
Columbia, 1 Steuben, 1 
Columbia Falls, 1 Talmadge, 1 
Cooper, 1 Topsflela, 1 
Crawford, 1 Trescott, 1 
Cutler, 1 Vanceboro, 1 
Danforth, 2 Waite, 1 
Deblois, 1 Wesley, 1 
Dennysvlile, 1 Whiting, 1 
East Machias, 3 Whitneyville, 1 
Eastport, 6 
Edmunds, l Plantations. 
Forest City, 1 
Harrington, 2 Codyville, 1 
Jonesborough, 1 Kossuth, 1 
Jonesport, 1 Lambeit Lake, 1 
Lubec, 4 No. 14, 1 
Machias, 5 No. 18, 1 
Machiasport, 1 No. 21, 1 
York County—117. 
Acton, 2 Limington, 3 
Alfred, 8 Lyman, 2 
Berwick. 5 Newfield, 3 
Biddeford, 15 North Berwick, 4 
Buxton, 4 Old Orchard, 3 
Cornish, 3 Parsonsfield, 3 
Dayton 1 Saco, 10 
Eliot, 3 Sanford, 8 
Hollis, 4 Shapleigli, 2 
Kennebunk, 6 South Berwick, 5 
Kennebunkporfc, 4 Waterborough, 4 
Kittery, 6 Wells, 4 
Lebanon, 3 York, *• 4 
Limerick, 3 
WANTED. 
Forty wards Inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
DO You want home near Boston? Have nice corner lot ten miles out. Also fine double 
bouse thirty minutes out, pays over $200annu- 
ally; will exchange either, lor clear property 
in -Maine. Rare chance.honest dealing. LIBBY, 
42 1-2 Exchange St. 11-1 
WANTED—Burnham’s, the best Beel Wine & 
Iron, for sale by druggists and grocers. 
Try it and will use no other. Bargain cases 
30ld to trade by jobbers. Trv one case. In 
stock at Thompson & Hall, and jobbers gen- 
erally.__10-1 
WANTED—House in Portland. Deering or Westbrook, in exchange for fine village 
farm, with good buildings, in Bray. Equitable 
exchange or 3ale on fair basis; must be moder- 
ate price, desirable and unencumbered. Apply 
to N. S. GARDINER, Oxford Building, 
Portland. 
_ 
7.1 
WANTED—All persons In want of tranks and hags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
593 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. 
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame 
pictures. fed4-2 
WANTED—Small farm with good buildings, 
>» not far from Portland, in exchange for 
first class City rent property yielding good in- 
come. Will give fair honest trade, with no 
inflation on either side. Apply to A. C. LIBBY, 
421/3 Exchange Street._ 7-1 
TV AN TED—To give notice that any person or 
•' persons going into the store of the late 
William Small, at No. Raymond, Me., now oc- 
cupied by Wilson Bros., with intention to do 
or transact any business therein, without a 
lease or permit from rightful owners to do so, 
will promptly be prosecuted for willful tres- 
pass, and held for rent at rate of $150 per 
year. Signed, SARAH A. SMALL, CHAS. E. 
SMALL. 
_
6-1 
IVANTED—All persons having any business 
• with the late firm of Quinn & Co., are re- 
quested to communicate with DANIEL T. 
KELLEY, and CHARLES STAPLES. As- 
signees of said firm, 171 Kennebec street, 
Portland, Me. 6-1 
\1 -ANTED—To purchase a modern built house, on a good street, west of State 
street, with all Modern Improvements. Will 
pay from $6000 to $8000 for a house that suits the customer. Apply to N. S. GARDINER, 
185 Middle ST., Room 4.6-1 
ANTED—Burnham’s Beef, Wine and Iron 1 for quality, no equal. Bargain case with graduate glass, supplied by Thompson & Hall, 
Portland, Me., John Bird Co., Rockland, Me.. Thurston & Kingsbury, Bangor. Me., and jobbers generally. Try one Bargain case. 
6-1 
WANTED—To buy from $1000 to $15,000 worth of cast off clot, liing. I pay the mgnest cash prices for ladies’ dresses, gents’ and children’s clothing and gents’ winter overcoats. Call or address letter or postal to MR. and MRS. DE GROUT, 76 Midde street. 
._ jan 13-5 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
CAP BUCKETS—F. E, Briggs, Deerlng 
rr Center. Me., is on the market with a fine 
line of all grades of Sap Buckets. They are made from one sheet of Pine and only one seam. He also makes a fine lino of Wash 
boilers and Picard Tinware. 3-l&wlt 
NOTICE—M. M. NANSEN, Tailor, 502 Con- gress street, will make suits, overcoats 
or rants at Cost for this month, but for cash only. Repairing and pressing done at lowest 
prices. 8-1 
PICTURES! FREE! Pictures! We frame -1- them! Those in want of pictures should 
call on us before going elswhere. The picture 
•’Thorough-bred” given with every picture we franie. All kinds of easels from 36c up. E, D. 
REYNOLDS. 593 Congress St., next door to Shaw’s Grocery store. fob4-2 
pAINTIN’G—Buggies, wagons and phaetons. leaded, colored and striped, with two coats varnish at $7.00; or colored, striped and var- nished at $5.00.; We useiValenttnes, Babcock 
and English’s varnishes only. Storing and de- 
livery free to Portland patrons. ROUNDS & FRENCH, Gorham. Maine. 0-1 
IF the party w ho took a ladies’ purse contain- ing two diamond rings and small sum of 
money from the hall of the lodging house 215 
Cumberland street Friday noon will return or 
send the same back to 215 Cumberland street 
they will be given $5 by the owner and no 
questions will be asked. 8-1 
MONEY to loan; on first and second mort- gages on real estate, personal porperty, 
stocks, Bonds or any good collateral securi- 
ties. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42$ Exchange 
street. jan21-4 
MK. SAMUEL LEVY is now prepared to 
buy cast off clothing of all descriptions for 
highest cash prices. Address letters or posta 
to ion MTTYBL.E STREET. sei>4-tf 
-CARD.- 
DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY, 
OCULIST. 
Office and Residence 183 Deering St 
Woodforda. 
Special attention given to diseases of the 
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation 
free. Will call within city Ifmits of Portland 
and Deering on notice by postal or otherwise 
dec27 dtf 
LADIES DO YOU KNOW 
DR. FELIX LE BRUN’S 
Female Regulators 
are the original and only FRENCH 
.safe and reliable cure on the market. 
jPrice, $1.00; sent by mail. Genuine •sold only by J. H. Hammond, corner 
Free andCentre Sts.; and L. C. Fowler, corner of 
Congress and Lafayette Sts.; Portland, Me. 
H. E. MILLS, 
Piano Tuner. 
Order slate at Chandler’s Music Store, 431 
Congress street, eudtf 
w ANTE D—SIT UATKl NS. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
WANTED—Position as housekeeper, by American, excellent cook. 38 BROWN 
STREET.11-1 
SITUATION WANTED—By carriage painter. 
^ first-class striper and letterer. Best of 
references. E. B. SNARR, Gardiner, Maine. 
_7-1 
W-A-NTED- A young man 22 years old would 
like a position as bookkeeper. Single or 
double entry. First class city references fur- 
nished. Address "M.,” L. Box 97,Woodfords, 
Me.__ $-1 
WANTED—Any house wanting a thorough mechanical business salesman; 10 years 
traveling experience; acquainted with all New 
England mills and many ‘hardware stores; 
must be a good supply house or general hard- 
ware. Address M.. St. Julian Hotel, Portland. 
6-1 
—■— ■■ "*'1 *“S. 
FOR SALE, 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 38 cents, cash in advance. 
EfOR SALE—$200 cash; fin© traveling bust 
°HFfiiV ,^sy' IJ'eanant, honorable, profitable. Sell all or take partner. No fakes 
nit good straight flung, with value received, fortune made; you can do the same' No 
•rifling. A. C. LIBBY, 421-2 Exchange >t! 
___ 
11-1 
FARM FOR SALE—120 acres of land suuer- *- lor for hay, has cut 100 tons per ’annum 
iuts 60 tons now; story and a half house in fair >rder and barn; 4 miles from Brunswick 
Milage; good neighborhood near school. 
Price $1500 to close an estate. W. H \v \ I 
[IRON & CO. 180 Middle street.71 
FOR SALE-New two story house aud stable on Sawyer St., Woodfords, 7000 It. of 
and, 7 rooms, bath, cemented cellar, sewer 
jebago, etc., good garden, price $1800, easy 
erms, fine location for home. C. B. DALTON 
fc CO., 478V2 Congress St., (one flight.) 5-1 
POR SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead 
»- of the late Thomas Qulnby, near Stroud- 
vater In Deerlng. Four acres of land with 
;oon house. On line of street cars; lo 
niuutes from Union station; perfect drain- 
ige; Sebago water. As fine a location as 
Here is in Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW 
IA WES, Stroudwater. dec27-tf 
DIOR SALE OR TO LET—Farm 3 1-2 miles 
D from Portland on middle road leading to 
Yarmouth, 50 acres, cuts 25 tons hay, one of 
he best farms in Cumberland county for dairy 
or 10 cows. J. W. MERRILL, Falmouth, Me. 
lox 460._ ■30-2 
MARRY ME ARRASELLA 
* ND I will buy you such a pretty ring M 
™- McKeuney’s. A thousand of them, the best 
he largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement 
ind Wedding;rings a speciality. McKHNNY, 
Ltie Jeweler, Monument Square. janl5tf 
IF YOUR WATCH KICK 
nr E will take the kick out of ft and make it 
II L- mm rrrvg>/I tin<a 
ng si.00; mainspring and cleaning combined 
51.50; all work flrstclass. McKENNEY. The 
Jeweler, Monument Square. jauistf 
FOR SALE." 
A GRAND opportunity for cash, no broker 
Small corner store; iancy goods, small 
wares and millinery. No experience required 
is the trade is established. Will write par- iculars. Call or address 76 DARTMOUTH 
$T., corner Appleton street, Boston. feb6d2w* 
WANTED—FEMALE HELP, 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
>n« week for 25 cents, cash In advance. 
A®TANTED—A first class waitress at the 
SHERWOOD, No. 88 Park street. 11-1 
ilf ANTED— A capable girl to do general 
housework; small family, all adults. Call 
it Mrs. S. C. Elweli’s, at 51 Pleasant street. 
Woodfords. 7-1 
iir ANTED—An experienced housekeeper 
at 104 OAK STREET. 6-1 
TO LET. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents cash in advance. 
TO LET—Warmed and lighted, a fine new hail. Furnished with good chairs. A good 
stage with curtains and scenery; seating capaci- 
ty 225. Terms three dollars per night or 40 per 
ceut of gross receipts. Address JAS. EVANS, 
Janitor, East Hiram. Me. 6-1 
TO LET—Lower tenement of 6 rooms, 14 Clifton street, Woodfords. All In good re- 
pair. Price $11.00, including water. Near 
electrics. Good location. N. S. GARDINER. 
185 Middle street, Room 4. 6-1 
fffTO LET— A pleasant furnished room; J heated, lighted, set bowl, hot and cold 
water, use of bath room. Call at 17 DOW ST., 
right hand bell. 8-1 
rpO LET—A first class tenement of seven 
sebago, liot anti cold water, etc. Apply to 
STU. 3 FORE STREET,6-1 
'BIO LET—Avery desirable grocery store in 
X the new block at Peering Centre. A fine 
jpening ior the right party. Rent reasonable. 
5-1 
-s .-
TO LET—At No. 812 Congress street, pleas- 
■ ant and convenient up-stairs rent of seven 
rooms and bath room; immediate possession 
;iven; price $18 per month. InquireofA. c. 
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange St.30-2 
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK 
IV E Would go to McKenney’s because he has 
»* more up-to-date Clocks than all the other 
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is wak- 
ing up the town. Clocks, 9oc to 850.00, 
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square. 
janlStf 
S O LET—Pleasant sunny house of eleven rooms, heated by steam, NO. 69 STATE 
ST.jau23-4 
MONEY TO LOAN—On first and second 
di mortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds 
and life insurance policies or any good securi- 
ties. Notes discounted at low rate of interest. 
I. P. BUTLER. 48 Exchange street, jan3 4 
r LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street, near Deering street; has 9 rooms, furnace 
beat, hot, and cold water, and all modern con- 
veniences, just 10 minutes walk from postofflce. 
possession given Dec. 1. Apply at bouse orto 
GEO. F. WEST, 191 Middle street. 20-tf 
-WANTED—AGENTS._ 
( GENTS—A big snap for agents. It surely 
J*- takes the lead of all. Something new. 
beautiful and wonderful. First class lady and 
gentlemen canvassers and agents wanted in 
every town and city In the U. S. and Canada. 
Right ot cities and towns given. Agents for the 
Opal Art Co., are making $30 to $60 per week. 
Call and see for yourself. We can prove to you 
that our agents are making $5 to $10 per day. 
THF OPAL ART CO., 569 Congress street, 
Portland, Me. 
Press 10-1—Tit. 
WANTED—MALE HELP. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
WANTED 
A salesman, residing in Portland, who Is well 
acquainted with the retail grocers throughout 
Maine State exDerience and give references. 
Address RETAIL. Press Office. FeblO 3t 
TV" ANT ED—A Protestant boy to work about 
11 an office, do errand and make himself 
generally useful. SMITH & SALE, 45 Exohange 
street.___ 
TV ANTED—A good, active, reliable boy in rav 
I? home, to do light chores, &o.; he must be 
cleanly, polite and gentlemanly. A boy de- 
sirin'1 to make something of himself that can 
come’well recommended, I will give a perma- 
nent home and assistance, easy situation; daily 
paper3 and all the good periodicals of the dav. 
Address C. E. SMALL, No. Raymond Maine.' 
__ 
1U1 
WANTED—A Young Man, not under 20 
ft years of age, as bill clerk; permanent 
position: address in own hand writing, giving 
age. experience and references. Do not answer 
unless you have bad experience. P. O. BOX 
(537^ 10-1 
XTT7 ANTED—For the Internal Revenue, 
▼ ▼ Customs, Railway Mail and other ex- 
aminations, blight men to prepare by mail. 
Particulars free. National Cor. Institute, 
Washington, D. C. 8-1 
SALESMEN to sell Baking Powder. We put our goods in Glass Rolling Pins. $60 
month and expenses, or commission. Chica- 
go Baking Powder Co., 767 Van Buren St., 
Chicago. 8-1 
Ty ANTED—In our order department a 77 capable man for outside work. Steady 
work and 812.00 per week if satisfactory. 
Apply to GATELY & O'GORMAN, 47 Middle 
St., Portland Me. 6_t 
~ 
HAYDN ASSOCIATION 
THE annual meeting for tire choice of officers and such other business as may come be 
fore it, will bo held on FRIDAY, Feb. JAth, at 7.30 p. m„ at tbo residence of J. W. BOWERS, M. D., 732 Congress street, aud a full at- 
tendance is earnestly requested. 
febSdtd F. H. CI.OYEB, Seo’y. 
E5* Advertiser and Express co,p£ 
FiMCLAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Quotatwas of Staple Prodaets in the 
Leading Markets. 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. 
Money closed at 4®6 per cent. ; last loan at 
4@6 per cent., closing 4 per cent 1'nme mer- 
cantile paper was quoted at 6a7 per cent. 
Sterling Exchange was weak, with actual 
business in bankers bills 4 86% «00000 lor 
60-day bills and 4 87%®00000 for demand; 
posted rates at 4 87@4 88%. Commercial bills 
60-davs at 4 85@4 S6. Government Bonds 
higher. Railrads active. 
Silver at the Board was neglected. 
Bar silver 67%. 
Mexioan dollars 63%. 
At London to-day oar silver was quoted 
Soli d fc> oz and steady. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Feb. 10. 
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Port- 
land, 192 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for 
connecting roads 133 cars. 
Retail Grocers sugar Rales. 
Portland market—cut loaf 7: confectioners at 
7 ; pulverised—e; powered, isc: granulated 
6% coffee crushed .»u yellow 4 % 
Portland Wholesale Marker, 
PORTLAND. Feb. 10, 181 6. 
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of 
Pr .visions, Groceries, etc.: 
r lour. 
S.iperfiue & 
tow erades.S 06 gS 30 
Sprine Wneat bak- 
ers.el and st370®386 
Patent Borne 
Wneat... 4 203*46 
such. stt'eht 
roller.... 4 153420 
clear do... 4 0044 15 
btl.ouia st'et 
relict... 4 1034 20 
clear do. .4 003 4 05 
Wnfr wheat 
patents 4 3534 65 
Plata. 
Cod—Larne 
Shore ... .4 751ii6 25 
omall do. 3 6033 26 
Pollock_2 2533 25 
Haddock... 1 60®2 00 
Hake.1 5032 00 
Herrlnr. box 
Scalea- 8®lSc 
M ackerei. bi 
Extra Is 00 003*00 
snore Is *22 003*25 
SB«re 2S si b 00®*21 
Produce. 
Cape Cran’brs* 9®$10 
Jersey S3 00@$9 00 
New York 
Pea Beans,1 50® 1 65 
Foreign do 1 46®i 60 
Yellow Eves.! 66,oil 70 
Cai Pea-1 70@1 76 
Irish rotars. bu35®40 
sweets. Vineland 6 00 
do Jersey— @4 60 
Onions— 
Natlve.bbl 1 50@l 76 
S pChicaens... 14@16 
Turkevs, Wes. r40l6c 
North, turkeys 15 a 17 
Fowls.... 11013c 
Apples. 
Fancy. 3 0003 50 
Fair to good 2 25®2 60 
Baldwins.. S3 oo@3 no 
Evap » tt.8@9c 
lemons. 
Messina 3 00@3 60 
Palermo.... 3 oo@3 60 
Oranges. 
California. 3 00S3 26 
Jamaica * 60@6 00 
Valencia. 3 76@4 25 
Eggs. 
Nearby.19 & 
Eastern extra.. 17 @18 
Fresh Western... ©!7 
Held. @10 
Batter. 
Creamerv ,f ncy.. 24025 
Gilt Edge Vr mt.20023 
Choice. @20 
Cheese. 
N. \. fct’ry.12 (ttl2Mi 
Vermont ...12 atl2Vii 
Uses.13 @i3%6l 
Grain 
Wheat. 60-tbs. £80 
Corn, new, cgr 3**39 
Corn. Dag lota.. 40*42 
Meal, hag lots. .40*41 
Oats, car lots 27*28 
Oats, bag lots 30£32 
Cotton Seec. 
car lota .00 00*21 50 
bag lots 0000*24 00 
Sacked Br'r 
ear lots. 14 00 a. 15 uO 
bag lots. .816*17 Oo 
Middlings. 816®17 00 
bag ots- .817*19 00 
Coffee. 
Rio.roasted 20*28 
Java do.28*31 
Molasses. 
Porto Bioo.27®33 
Barbadoes. .... 25*23 
Fanoy.30*35 
Tea. 
Araoys.17@2o 
Congous.14(850 
Japan.,18*35 
Formoso.20*50 
Sugar. 
standard (Iran 5 
Ex-quality.fi tie 
granulated 5 1-6 
Extra O, 4% 
Seed. 
Tlmotbv, 43,s@4Va 
Clover.West. 8 « o 
do N, V. 9% 
Alsilte, 9%810*v. 
lied lop, 16(3,15% 
Provisions. 
Perk- 
clear.. 13 00813 50 
backs... 13 ooffli3 60 
light. 12 60813 oo 
Beef—light.. 9 00 
heavy. 10 60 
Bnlests%bS 5 758 
Lara, tcs ana 
% bbl.nure. 6% 86’% 
do com’ud. 63/s8 
pails,compd 67s 86% 
pails, pure 7% 88 
Pure If 974(89% 
Hams .... a 1 
aoeov'ra @10% 
Oil. 
Kerosenel20ta 10% 
Ligonia.1174 
Centennial.1174 
Pratt’s Asuai ..1374 
Devoe’s brilliant 13% 
In half bbls lc extra 
Raisins. 
Muscatel.60 lb bxs3@o 
London lav’rll 500176 
Coal. 
Retail—delivered. 
Cumberland 4 uo®4 60 
Chestnut.... @6 00 
franklin.... 7 35 
Lohlfi.....i oO 
Pea. 4 00 
Gram Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE 
Saturday’s quotations. 
whfat. 
Feb. Mav. 
Opening.65 Va 67& 
Closing.65 V8 663/I 
CORN. 
Feb. Mav Opening.28 Va 3l4 
OHierng.28 Va 31 Va 
FORK. 
ia»2 
Cosing. 10.82 
LARD. 
_ July. Sept. Opening. H 
Closing. 
Monday s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Feb. Mav. O.suing..6*%s 66%. C«slng.64%s eg yy 
I'ORS. 
,. 
Feb. May. Opening.28 jms/* 
Closing.28 
rocs. 
lO.XS t'kslus. jo.2,; 
BostoaStoek Harm. 
The following are the latest closing quota- tions of stocks at Boston: b 1 
Mexican Central 4s. 
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. K.. , !u Boston & Maine. 
do, pfd .. . 
Maine Central. 
.
Union I’acitic. ,3/ 
Amerioau Bell.onzil 
American Sugar, common. 
8ugar, pfd. ini 
Mass., pf .: 
do common.j, Mexican Central.12 
New Tork Quotations on stocks and Bonds 
(By Telegraph 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations 
Feb, 8. Feb, 10 
N«» *’9 reg.teioy ^100 
New 4’s coup.(8110% felOliVi 
Dniteft states 3s reg. 96 85 
Central Pacificists..101 101 
Denver ft it. S. 1st.il3 113% 
Erie 2d . 74 173 
Kansas Pacific Consols. 73% 74 
Oregon Nav. lsts.108 108% 
Kansas Pacific lsts.102Vi 102Vs 
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 40% 
Clotiuc quotations of stocks: 
Atchison.16% 17 
Adams Express.149 149 
American Kinross.Ill 111 
Boston ft Maine.165 165 
Central Pacific. 15% 15% Cnes. « omo. 17% 17% Cmeage ft Alton.167 163 
Chicago « Alton preterrea_I7u 170 
Chlcago.lBuriington ft Quincy 8014 81V* Delaware* Hudson CanalCo.129. 128 
Delaware.Lackawana ft Westl6l 162% 
Denver ft Itto (irande. 13% 13Vs 
Krt«. 16 Vs 16% 
ao preferred 27% 27 
III: toll Central. 95% 95% 
-.-so Brie ft West.'. 22% 22% 
Cake Shore.145 145% 
Louts ft Nash.. 4814 50% 
Maine Central R. 
Mexiean Central. 11% 11% 
MiohlnanCentrallpf. «7 97% 
Minn ft St. L. 21 
MlBn. ft|St. Louis, pf. 78 
Missouri Pacific. 2314 24-4 
New Jsrsev Central.107% 106% 
Nerthen Pacific common— 4% 4% 
(s do preferred.... 16 15% 
Northwestern.104% 106% 
Nortnwestein. pfa.146 146 
New York Central. 98% 98*4 
New York.Chicggo &|St. Leuis 13 Vs 13% 
do 1st pfa. 70 66 
New York ft N E. 48 48 
Ohio ft Miss. 
Old Colouv..... 177 
tint. & Western. InVn1654 
For rheumatism and neuralgia use Sal- 
vation Oil, the greatest cure on earth £o* 
V*iA> it is an infallible cure. So 
Pacific Mail.. go% 30 Pulman Palace.16«% 162 
S®*?1?*,-' -.13% l»Vs Rook Island 73 73% 
St. Paul. 76% 77 
dobfd.128% 129% 
St. Paul & Omaha. 40% 40% 
do prfa.122% 122% 
Rl Paul. Minn. * Mann..110 109 
Suear, common.U3 113 
Texas Pacific. 8% 8% 
Onion Pacific, new.I 7% 7% 
U. S. ExDress. 44 42 
Wabash.... 714 71,_ 
do prfd. I81/4 19 
Western Onion. 86% 80% 
Richmond* West Point. 
do Difd. .... 
^ork Minins Stock** 
(Rv Tplearaph.) 
NEW YORK. Feb. 10. 1896.—The lollowins 
are to-uay*a closing quotations oi mmine siocks: 
CoL C ai. 
Hock in* Coal... 3 
Homestake, ..***18 
Ontario.. Quicksilver.. is/. 
dopid.‘.*.'.'.'.16% 
Victor. *.* 
Portland, 
Golden Fleece, 1 70 
tiofiton rpoauce Market. 
BOSTON, Feb, 10, 1896.—The followiue: are 
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc,; 
flour. 
Sspring patents. Mian.. 3 90&$4 10. 
spring, clear an J straight, 3 2o@3 76. Winter, clear and straight, 3 65®4 23, 
Winter patents, 4 00®4 36.; Add 26c to the ahove for the jobbing rates. 
meats. 
Pork, long and short rut, g* barrel, 13 00. 
Pork, light and livy oaons $12 uo®13 00. Pork, lean lenas 13 00. 
Tongues pork, $16 60: do beet $19 & bbl. 
Beef, corned. *3 oO®n 60. 
Shoulders, corned ard fresh 7c. 
Shoulders, smoked, 3. 
Ribs, fresh, 7Vac. 
Hams, large and small, 9% ®i lc. 
Bacon, 9c. 
Pork, salt 7c. 
Briskets, salt 7. 
Sausages, 7Vic. 
Sausage meat. 7c. 
Lard, tcs,at flkfcc; pails, 7V»®8«/»c; If. in pails, 85: u. '.0,4 
Beef steers. 6®7. 
Beef, fresh, hinds 7y4@9c; fores, 4koc, 
Lambs, 7®7%c ^ ft. 
Hogs, dressed,city, 6V4C lb; country, 6c. Turkeys, Northern, choice. —c. 
Turkeys, Western 14® 15. 
Chickens, Northern. 16®17c. 
Fowls, Northern, IS® 14c. 
Fowls, Western, 9®l lc. 
Cbiekeiis. Western I2ul4 
PHODUCE. 
Butter, cream, choice, 22@23c, 
Butter, fair to good. 2u®21e. 
Butter. North, choice, 18@20, 
Butter, imit, crm. 16c. 
Ladle packed 16. 
Cheese. Northern, choice 10M>®11; Wst, ch’ce 
fbalOVac. 
Eggs, hennery choice. 1S®2 >: East 16V»S16. 
Eggs. Mich, choice, 15c. 
Western fresh 14V»$16c. 
Beans, pea.l 30.'®! 4S;mediums. 1 30®1 35. 
Beans, yei. eves, 1 45®: oOired kid.l 25®1 30. 
Beans toreien, 1 25®1 36. 
Potatoes.Aroostook Co. Hebrons 28@30c bush. 
Potatoes. N H Hebrons 28®30. 
do Rose. 
Potatoes, White s ar, 25c. 
Apples, choice bbl,l$2 50®>3 00. 
Apples, Baldwins at $2 50 S3 00. 
Chicago Live Stock Market. 
(By Telegraum 
CHICAGO, Feb. 10, 1896.—The Cattle mark- 
et—receipts 3200;weak.lower;common to extra 
steers 3 16g4 86; stoekers ami feeders 2 50® 
3 85; cows and bulls 1 60*3 50 ;| calves 3 00 a 
6 30; Texans 2 40®3 900. 
Hogs—Receipts 31,000jeasy, oc lower; heavv 
packing and shipping lots at 4 05*4, 25; com- 
mon to choice mixed 3 00®* 297/2 ; choice as- 
sorted at 4 20.(hi 30; light at 4 00*4 3 i: pigs S 25®r 25. 
8heep—receipts 20,000; weak, 10c lower, in- 
ferior to choice 2 6o*3 U6; lambs 3 26*4 5o. 
Domestic Markets. 
By Telegraph.- 
FEBRUARY 10, 1896. 
NEW YORK—The Flour market — receipts 
38,035 packages; exports 5 26 bbls and 32,- 
606 sacks; sales 8.100 packages; dull, steady, 
and unchanged. 
riour quotations—low extras at 2 50®3 00; 
city mills extra at 4 1654 25: citv nulls patents 
4 86®4 80; winter wheat low grades at 2 60a 
3 Oo ; fair to fancy at 2 86*3 PO: patent* at 3 90 
*4 16; Minnesota clear 3 701*3 30: straights 
do at 3 00ff3 60: do patentB 3 354i4 40 do rye 
mixtures 2 60®3 30; superfine at, 2 16®270: 
fine at 2 0032 26. Southern flour unchanged 
and dull; common to fair extra at 2 30*2 90; 
good to choice at 3 00*3 20. Rye Hour quiet 
and firm 2 40*2 90. Buckwheat flour at 1 26. 
Buckwheat 40c elev, 41c dlv. Commeal steady, 
dull and unchanged. Rye nominal. Wheat—re 
ceipts —bush: exports 88,672 hush: sales 80,- 
000 bush; dull and easier; No 2 Red store and 
elev 80'^®80S/4C; afloat 82 *82V4C; f o b81y> 
*8 2 Vic: Not Northern at 751* (*757/sc.Corn— 
receipts 64.600 bush inxports 47,366 buslusales 
40,0uobush; dull and easier; No 2 at 36V4* 
3Tc elev; 3744 @38c afloat. Oats—receipts 121,- 
200 bush; exports 60,516 bush; sales 62,00.. 
bush; dull and firm; No 2 at 25Vue; White do at 
26 Vz ; No 2 Chicago 26V4c;No 3 at 2 'Vs iWhite 
do 26V4 62544 c; Mixed Western 25V/2®261c!e; 
White do anu White Stite at 26M>a28c. Beef 
quiet and steady; family at *10®12 00; extra 
mess at 7 60®s OQ;heef hams dull *15 BOjiiere- 
ed beef quiet, steady; cityjextra India mess at 
15 00**16,cut meats quiet: pickle bellies 121bs 
6V4®5Vsc; do shoulders at 4»/4®6c; do hams 
atBVjgVjc. Lard quiet, easier; Western steam 
closed at 5 77Vs ;city at 5 25; refined dull; Con- 
tinent at at 6 CO; 8 A 6 301 compound at 444. 
Prorliions—Pork quiet, quiet, easy; old mess 
;.t $10 75.s i 1 Ou. Butter—demand fair; fancy 
dim; State dairy at 9*18c; do ereamv 13al9c: 
do held 12a 16Vic; do factory ,J®12: Elgins at 
19. Cheese ill moderate demand, stead v; State 
large eglOVi ; do fancy at ltH-ic; small at 6@ 
10x4c. Petroleum quiet; united at 1 43. Cof- 
fee—Rio dull, and steady. Sugar—raw is 
quiet, and firm; retined "quiet, and steady; 
No 6 at 41.4c; 7 at 4V4C; No 8 at 414 : No 9 at 
4 3-16c; No 10 at 4Vsc: No 11 at 4c; No 12 
at 3 13-16C: No is at .3Vsa: oft A 4 7-16*4 9- 
16c; Mould A 5 Vs6; standard A 47/ac; Confec- 
tloners’A at 41*e; cut loaf and crushed 6v2o: 
powdered 5Vsc; granulated 4%c; Cubes 5V4C. 
Quotations are those nude by refiners on the 
oue-pricebasis uuder the plan of October luih, 
1895 which makes large dealers ancl wholesale 
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on 
consignment, and who are at stated times ot 
settlement allowed a emmission of 3-iBc lh. 
There is also a trade discount of I per cent on 
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid with- 
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller 
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For 
sugar packed in bags there is no a ditional 
charges ou granulated or softs from 1 to '4 in- 
clusive, and other grades Vsc lb additional. 
Freights to Lierpool quiet; grain by steam at 3d asked. 
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was quiet, steady unchanged: hard wheat spring C8*8®*8 3 10 8* 16: soft wheat patents *3 00® 
Sift »hLla,r<? WLheat bakers 2 !6«2 3lJ iu sacks; 1 oo«^at.bakerl 82742 20'• "Winter wheat at Wheat—No 2 Spring 63<» 
R*d at 677/s@69c. Com-No 2 at 
kI o 2 St 19»4c:No 2 Rye 38V,*39; £2,2 B^rley at 36®38<:- Ho 1 Flaxseed at bOV, @91c; Mess pork 10 10®10 16. Lard at 6 46 4 47: short rib sides at 6 152*6 20: Orv »a It oil 
siiuuiuers at 4 75**6 00; short clear sides at 5 37 V4®5 60. n
Receipts—Flour, 11,600 bbls: wheat. 62 000 bush: corn.12°,000 bush: oats. 195.000 bush- 
rye. 3,900 bush barley. 45,000 bush 
*'
Shipmems—Flo w 6,300 nbli. wheat 60 arm bush: corn. 53,000 bush; oats 164 000 bush 
rye. 4200 hush; barley 20.000 bush. 
U' 
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was »c lower; patents at 3 7u@3 SO, extra faucv 3 4s@ 3 65; laucy 3 00 83 10; choice at 2 ffiyv- 
2 76. Wheat is lower; Feb 63yac Corn steadv4- Febat26%c. Cals are easier;Feb 19»/sc Fro’ visions—Fork, new at *10 26; old at 9 76 I »r,i —prime steam 6 36, choice at 5 42y,. Bacon— shoulders 6Va ; longs 6s/* ; clear ribs i: si,. 
clear sides «c. Dry salted meats—shonfders'at 4»A ; longs 6J4: clear ribs 6Va ; clear sides 5y? Receipts—T lour 5,90o bbls: wheat 34 loo bush; corn 60,600 bush; oats 30 000 bush rve 
— bush. 
Shipments-FIour 6,800 bbls; wlieai 1* boo 
bush; eoru 4,000 bush; oats 10,000 bush■ ™ 
— bunb. 3 
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 73*4 c- Na 
White at 744*0. Corn—No 2 at 2aVie. bats— No 2 While at 22Vs. 
t mtton 51 arkacs 
(By Telegraph.) 
FEBRUARY 10. 1886. NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was 
dull, l-16c lower; sales 190 bales;middline un- 
lands at 8 3-16; middling gult 8 7-l6c. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day 
was easy; middling 7 9-16c. 
OH ARLB8TON—Tb* Cotton market to-dav 
«as steady; middling 7% «, 
8A VANN AH—The •'otton market to-day 
was quiet; Middling 7Hc. 
MOBILE The Cotton market to-day was 
quiet; middlings 7He. 
MEMPHIS—Tlie Cotton market to-day was steady; miauling 7H*. 
European Markets. 
(By Telegraph.! 
LONDO 4. Feb. 10. I890.-Consohi 1085/sd for money and lOSHd fortlie account. 
LIVERPOOL, Feb. lo. 1896.—Cotton market 
easier: American middling at 4 9-16d; estimat- 
ed sales 8,000 Dales; speculation and ex 
port 500 bales. 
Quotations Winter Wheat 6s lOVjfdi&Bslld- Sonug Wheat 6s lod ges 10 Vs a. 
Corn 3s 4d. 
Pork steady 63 9d. 
OCEAN ftTEA II K it MOVE Me, 
FROM FOR 
Bellaura. New York. .Pernambuc.Feb 10 
§Fe® .New Yqrk.. Bremen .... Feb 11 Finance.New York. .Colon Eeb 10 
Beliaura...New York. Pernambuco Febl 1 
Strathclyde —New York. Cape Town .Feb 12 Sorrento -New York.. Kio Janeiro Feb 12 
ul(ja.New Yoik Bremen Feb 12 Merida. ..New York. .Montevideo Feb 12 Venezuela .... New York.. Laguayra .. Feb 12 Vancouver .Portland... Liverpool ...Feb 13 
Alvena ...... New York.. Port Prince. Feb 13 Adirondack. .New YTork. .Jamaica ....Feb 15 
ljomo.New York. .Demerara. .Feb 14 
^al,ie?..New York. .Bahia Feb 15 Majestic.New York.»Liverpool... Feb 15 
Santiago.New York. .‘Cienfuegos.. Feb 15 
Aurania.New York. .-Liverpool .Feb 15 
Maasaam ... .New York. .Rotterdam. .Feb 15 
.New York. London .... Feb 15 
Patna.New Yrork.. Hamburg .. Feb 15 
Gascogne .New York. Havre.Eeb 15 
..New York. .Bremen .. .Feb 18 
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton .Feb 19 
Germauic ... .New York.. Liverpool!...Feb 1 •• Normama .... New York.. Geno.Feo 19 
Western land .New York. .Antwerp*.. .Feb 19 
Alberta.New York. .Cape Town Frb 20 
niuuiuuMi-foruana .Liverpool ..Feb 20 Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow .. .Feb 22 
Edam........ New York. .Amsterdam Feb 52 
Massachusetts..New York.. London .. .Feb 22 
I Kus8lat.Naw York. .Hamburg .Feb 22 EtrunaJ.New York.. Liverpool.. Feb 22 
I §a'iel.^j,ew York. Bremen.Feb 26 
; Paris ........ New York..S’thampton Feb 26 Soutlnvark.New York. .Antwerp ..Feb 26 Teutonic.New York. Liverpool. ..Fen 26 
Campania-New York. Liverpool .. Feb 26 
Philadelphia. NewlYcK.. i-aguayra .Feb 21 
MIN'IATUKK ALMANAC .FFB 11. 
Sunrises .i 9 30 
Sun sets.6 11 | K water j 10 15 Moon sets. 6 57 IHeight .... 9-3—3-5 
MARINE Nl¥g 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
MONDAY, Feb 10. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York— 
pas eiieers and mdse to J B Coyle. 
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport 
and St John* NB. 
Sch John M Fisk, Clifford, Boston—salt to 
Lord Bros. 
Sch H S Boynton. Cooper, Weymouth—fertili- 
zer to Carlton Bros. 
Sch Antelope, Henderson, Weymouth—fertili- 
zer to Carlton Bros. 
Sch Highland Queep, Dobbin, Boston. 
Sch Iiobt Pettis, rerkins, Boston. 
Sch Eldora, Gray, Boston. 
Sch Onward, Kellocli. Boston. 
Sch Ripley. Banks, Boston. 
Sch Frank G Rich, Boston. 
Sch Orinoco, (Br) Odell. St John, NB, for New 
York. 
Sch H A Russell, Cutlnr. 
Cleared. 
Sell Win K Park, Lake, Rockport and Balti- 
mora—J S Winslow & Co. 
Sch Henry May, Perry, New York — Berlin 
Mills Co. 
SAILED—Schs Wm K Park, and Georgie L 
Dickson. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
WISCASSET, Feb 9—Ar, sch D L Sturgis, 
Foster, Boston. 
Feb 10—Ar. sch Clara E Randall, Clark,•Port- 
land, to load part of cargo for Demerara. 
BOOIHBAY HARBOR, Feb 7-Ar. sch Geo 
E Walcott, Reed, Portland, to load ice for New 
York; Independent. Case. Boston, to load for 
Washington; Fred E Krnersou. Blake, Boston. 
Feb 8—Ar, 20 sail of vessels, not boarded. A 
N E snow storm prevailing. 
ROCKPORT. Feh 9—Ar, schs Harry Messer. 
Boston; Hannah F Kimball, Lane, do; Leona, 
l.nne do und sir! inr Pnmrinn 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Ar at Liverpool 10th, steamer Scotsman, from 
Portland via Halifax, (lost 3 cattle, 2 horses 
and 29 sheep ou the passage. 
Memoranda 
Sch Jas B Jordan, of Thomaston. Capt Hem- 
pel, at New York from Demerara. reports, Feb 
6, about loo miles SE of the Highlands, during 
a heavy SE gale, a heavy sea boarded the ves- 
sel and broke main boom; the mainsail was 
blown to pieces same time. 
sch Nimrod, Green, at New York from San 
Domingo, reports, from Feb 6 fo 7. lat 37 35, 
Ion 74 45. experienced a terrific hurricane from 
SE to WNW, with heavy seas, and lost nearly 
the entire deekload or lignumvltae, stove bul- 
warks. and damaged deck. 
Sell R F Pettigrew, Welch, at New' York from 
Havana, reports, 5tn iust, four miles E 1-2 S of 
Winter Quarter Lightship, passed a vessel’s 
mast projecting above water; later, saw a ves- 
sel’s topmast, which appeared attached to a 
submerged wreck. 
Soli Nathan F Cobb. Benner, at New York fm 
Demerara, reports. Gtli just, off Barnegat, had 
a hurricane from SE, with fearful seas; lost 
foresail and head sails. Anchored in three 
fathoms water, and lost anchor and 75 fathoms 
chain 
New York. Feb 9—Ship J B Walker, ashpre 
at Liberty Isiand. remains in same position, ap- 
Eaienrly not much damaged. Her spars have een taken off and about two hundred tons bal- 
last discharged. Is expected to come off In a 
few days. 
Key West, Eeb 10—Sch Sarah A Fuller, from 
New Orleans lor New York, has arrived here 
with Isss of fore and main gaffs. 
Cedar Keys, Ela, Feb 9—Sell Jas W Foster, 
from Pensacola tor Rio Janeiro, has been aban- 
doned at sea on fire. Crew picked up and land- 
ed here. 
Domestic Ports. 
NEW Y'ORK—Ar 8th. sells Ida C Southard. 
Blake, Demerara; Sallie POn, Wheeler. Apa- 
lachicola: Warren Adams. Given. Pensacola; 
Celia F, Randall, Jacksonville; Isaac H Tillyei, 
French, Charleston: E H Weaver. Weaver, fm 
Newport News; Levi Hart. Pendleton. Norfolk 
for New Haven; Roger Drury. Lunt, Virginia: 
Frank Herbert, Morgan, do; Katharine D Per- 
ry, Garfield. Baltimore; Carries Hart, Smith, 
Philadelphia- 
Old 8tli, barque Wallace B Flint. Parsons, 
Port Natal; Normandy, Murphy. Rio Janeiro. 
Ar 9th. sells Nathan P Cobb, Beuner. Deme- 
rarv?; Henry S Woodruff. Trayuor. Port au 
Prince; Cassie Jameson. Collins. Satilla River. 
Sid 8th, barque Belmont, for Sydney. NSW; 
Wallace B Flint. Port Natal; brig Mary Gib.<s. 
Demerara; sebs Annie E Rickerson, Port au 
Prince-. Kate S Flint, Mobile; Win H Daven- 
port, Wilmington. NC; Maynard Sumner, Vir- 
ginia; Geo E Dudley. Norfolk, 
Cld 10th, ship Abner Coburn. Butman, for 
Yokohama. 
Sid 10th, barque Normandy, for Rio Janeiro. 
Ar 10th. sell Edw Stewart, Manzanilla; Jas 
E Bayles, Port au Prlnee. 
Sid 9th, Hattie C Luce, for Trinidad. 
Passed Hell Gate 8th. sch Jas A Stetson, fm 
Free Pills* 
Senu your address to H. E. Bucklen & 
Co., Chicago, and get a free sample box 
of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A trial 
will convince you of their merits. These 
pills are easy in action and are particu- 
larly effective in the cure of Constipation 
and Sick Headache. For Malaria and 
Liver troubles they have been proved in- 
valuable. They are guaranteed to be 
perfectly free from every deleterious sub 
stance and to be purely vegetable. They 
do not weaken by their action, but by 
giving tone to stomach and bowels great- 
ly inivgorate the system. Kegular size 
^5c per box. Sold by Geo. M. Young. 
Druggist, 489 Congress street. H. G, 
Starr, Westbrook. 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. 
THE BEST SALVE in the v.vdd for 
Cuts Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Kheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup- 
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no 
pay required. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. 
Price 25 cents per box. For sate by Geo. 
M. Young. 460 Congress St., H. G. Starr, 
Westbrook. 
New York for Lubee; Florida,do for Rockland; 
A B Ferry, do for Bar Harbor; Otranto, do for 
Hyannls. 
BOSTON—Ar 9tU. sells Nplson Bartlett. Wil- 
lev, Apalacbicola; J W Belano Cook, Bruns- 
wick; Harold J McCarty, Hawley. Georgetown. 
SC; May O’Neil. Watts. Fernandina; liobt G 
Dun. Hart. Satilla River; Mary Jenness. O': y» 
Charleston; H L Peekham, Harding, Baltimore. 
W H Clifford Harding. Newpot News; Aloha. 
Scliolfield, Philadelphia; Arthur V S Woodruff, 
Hagar. New York, to load for Cayenne; Lottie, 
Brown, New York ; T A Stuart. Falkingbam. 
Port Johnson; Druid. Hutchings, Elizabethport 
Electa Bailey. Thurston, New York. 
Below 9th. barque John S Emery. Wooster, 
from Amboy for Portsmouth: schs L L Sprague 
Norfolk for Lynn: nenry Sutton, Philadelphia 
for Bath; May Williams. Portland for —. 
Ar 10th, schs Isaac T Campbell. French, from 
Charleston; Julia A Decker, Spear, Rocklant}; 
Matthew Vasscr, Jr. Perry, Portland. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, barque Nellie Slade, 
Montgomery. Savannah. 
Sid 8th. still Wm J Lermond. Tampico. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 8th. Schs Jennie S Hall. 
Savannah; John S Ames. Baltimore. 
HYANNIS — Sailed 8th. schs HJ McCarty. 
Georgetown for Boston; Lottie, Staten Island 
for Boston; Judge « ow, New York for Pem- 
broke; Carrie C Ware, do for Provincetown; 
Cyrus Chamberlain, Port Johnson for Salem; 
Richard Hill. Hoboken for Portland. 
Passed by 9th, schs JLi) Haskel, Daylight, 
and Cla-a A Donnell. 
KEY WEST—Ar 8th, sell Addie Cliarlson, 
Smith. Philadelphia. 
NORFOLK-Sid 7th, sch Fannie C Bowen, 
Chase, Fall River. 
04-1, RT'.i/ii* 
NEW BEDF RD—Ar 8th, sell Sarah W Law- 
renoo, Hammett, Norfolk. 
PORT TAMPA—Ar 8th, sch Susie M Plum- 
mer, Creighton. Colon. 
PHILADELPHIA—CM 7tli, sch Georgia L 
Drake. Scholneld, Savannah. 
Ar «th, sch St Croix, Hatch, Baltimore for 
Boston. 
Ar 9th. sch Uranus, Norwood. Black River; 
J S Hoskins. Bennett, Jacksonville. 
CM 8th, sch Sarah E Palmer, Whittier, Port- 
land. 
Ar 10th, sch Fred Gower, Sargent, fm Provi- dence. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th, schs F C Pendleton. 
Burgess. Union Island. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sailed 8th, sch Augustus 
Palmer, coal port; Henrv S Little, do. 
SAVANNAH—Old 7th, sch Waltham, Bartn*. 
Boston. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 9th. sch Julia S 
Beiley, Sprague, Jacksonville G days for Port- 
land. 
Ar 10, schs Willie L Newton, Pensacola for 
Boston. 
l orwirn Ports. 
Sid fm Hong Kong 3d inst, ship John R Kel- 
ley. Chapman. New York. 
Sid fm St Michaels Jan 21, barque Liberia, 
Reeves, for Sierra Leons. 
At Buenos Ayres Jan 5, ship Cora, Fairbairn, 
from Pensacola; barques J H Bowers, Magune, 
J as G Pendleton, Abrahamsen. Tadousac; VI- 
iora H Hopkins. Wakely. for Boston. 
Ar at Rosario Jan 2d. barque S R Lyman, 
Hatch, Buenos Ayres; 3 0th, Thus A Goddard. 
Cook, do. 
Sid 2d, sch Georgia Gilkey, Gilkey. Boston. 
□Sid fm Pernambuco Jan 14. barque White 
Cloud, Carter. New York. 
Spoken. 
Jan 23, lat 10 N, Ion 37 W. ship Columbus, 
Stover, from New York for Hong Kong. 
STEAMERS. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
™ 
Sew York Direct Line. 
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT 
Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip. 
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottas: 
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs 
Tier 38, East River, same days at 5 p. m. 
Fare to New York, oue way. $4.00; Round 
trip $7.00. 
J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
F. LISCOMB. CeneraJ. Agent. nv2-dtf 
ALLAN LINE71>OVAir^iAil^wlt:A”~ 
Liverpool and Portland Mail Service, 
Calling at Londonderry. 
From From 
Liverpool Steamship Portland 
30 Jan.Numidian.20 Feb. 
13 F'eb.I.aurentian.5 Moil. 
27 F'eb.Mongolian.10 MeU. 
Tlie Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- 
tral part, where least motion is lelt. Elec- 
tricity is used tor lighting the ships through- 
out. tlie lights being at tho command of tlie 
passengers at any hour of the night. Music 
ltnoms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade 
deck. The Saloons and .- taterooms are heated 
bv steam. 
tv INTER RATES—Cabin, *50 and $80. A 
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round 
Trip Tickets except on tlie lowest rate. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. $30; return, 
$55. Glascow, 82.50; return $80. Bdlfast or 
Derry, *31.26: return, *57.50. 
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow, 
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re- 
quisite for the voyage.*24.50 
For tickets or further information 
apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 418 Congress St. 
H. G. STARR, 2*4 Union Wharf or 
H. & A. ALLAN, 1 Portland. 
! and 92 State St., 
feblldtf ) Boston. 
R. H. JORDAN, 
STATE AGEJMT. 
104 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND, 5JAJNE. 
After using one of the Illation 
al Cash Registers about a year, 
we are fully convinced that it is 
one of the necessities of a retail 
store, and heartily recommend 
it to nny one doing a retail 
business. 
LANDERS & BABBIDGE, 
Drrggists, Monument Square. 
jan25 dtf 
if When the last *4 
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_MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANEOUS. 
veness 
Truly the above is a long word, but it appropriately suggests that a long 
story about an article of long merit which has maintained public) confidence 
for a long time if all told would fill many long columns of printed space. 
Stick-to-it-ivenoss’has been one of the prime reasons why Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment has for over 80 years penetrated, soothed, relieved and 
cured more ailments than any other remedy. Properly applied it sticks to 
it until it has banished evierty ache, pain or soreness from any part of the body. 
Johnson’s Anodyne Linimentlis working wonders here with those attacked with la grippe, 
also tor throat and lung diseases which linger and seem loath to leave. I was suddenly attacked with soreness in the throat and so rapid was its progress that 1 had to close ray store before the usual hour. I thought to test Johnson’s Liniment. I gave my throat a thorough rubbing with the Linihneut and applied a flannel, took a full dose and went to bed. 
After some hours I went asleep and to my great jov when I awoke the paiu was all gone, not a symptou of soreness nemaiued. I. W. MASON, Jackson Centre, Pa. 
It always acts promptly to relieve and cure colds, coughs, asthma, catarrh, 
bronchitis, la grippe, all forms of sore throat. Its special mission is to 
soothe pain and allay inflammation both Internal and External. It will 
positively cure croup, sore lungs, kidney troubles, lame back, lame side, 
lame shoulder, earache, headache, toothache, cuts, bruises, strains, sprains, 
stiff joints, sore muscles, burns, scalds, bites, stings, cramps and pains. 
^B 
■■ 
AnodvneLiNIMENT 
It was devised by an old fashioned, noble hearted Family Physician in 
1810, for the good of hie fellow men. It has stood on its own intrinsic merit 
while generation after generation have used it with entire satisfaction and 
transmitted the knowledge of its worth to their children as a valuable inher- 
itance. All who use it are amazed at its marvellous power, and are loud iu 
its praise ever after. It is used and recommended by physicians everywhere. 
It is used and endorsed by all athletes. It is the best, the oldest, the 
original. It is unlike any other. It is superior to all others. It is not 
merely a Liniment, it is the Universal Household Remedy from infancy to 
old age. Every Mother should have it in the house, dropped on sugar 
suffering children love to take it. Its electric energy excites the parts to 
more vigorous exertion thus giving the power to throw off and cure disease. 
money 
aid. If 
et free. 
_jnetors. 
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tint mm 
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-AND — 
of 720 large pages, 80 full page colored maps and 
nearly 2000 engravings for only 
$1.00. 
Included in tlie purchase of the Sunday Times, 
by the present proprietors, was a large number of 
unbound parts of Rand & McNally’s Encyclopedia 
and Gazetteer of the world. This work was issued 
in 23 parts and sold at 10 Cents per part. Out of 
the parts remaining were made up 66 complete sets 
which were offered at the above low priee. Of these 
only 
45 SETS REMAIN. 
These will be sold at the low price of $1.00 each, unbound 
n a substantial binding and lettered for $1.00 more, making a 
complete book of 720 pages, treating on nearly every subject one 
can can think of, for only $2.00. 
This offer holds good only for the 66 complete sets and 
after they are sold no more copies can be obtained at less than the 
usual price of $2.30 for the set. 
These sets can be obtained at the office of the Portland 
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange St., or will be sent to any address 
by express. In the latter case transportation changes must 
be paid by purchaser. 
FULL 
COUNT 
PRINTING 
f|N a recent job we printed the outside ^ and another printer printed the in- 
side. Our customer said : “Didn’t you 
print more than 3,000?” Ans. “Not 
more than 20 over.” Customer: “We 
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural de- 
duction : the other fellow' gave short 
count. That’s the kind of competition 
that makes friends for us. He cheated 
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent, 
of the job. 
We give you just what we charge you 
for every time. 
THE THURSTON PRINT 
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET 
PORTLAND, ME. 
MAINE SAYINGS BANK, 
No. 198 Middle Street. 
rriHE Animal Meeting of the corporation will E be held at their Banking Rooms on "Wed- 
nesday, the 12th Inst., at 3 o’clock p. m. 
tiAMUAL ROLFE. ALPHEUS G. ROGERS, 
President. S«cy. & TTeaa. 
febddtd 
DISEASES OF MEN 
From whatever cause arising, nervous and physical debility, premature decline, dimness of sight, pim- 
ples on the face, unfitness to marry, and dis- 
eases arising from youthful indiscretions, ulcers, 
painful swellings AIIVIWI never to re- turn. 40 years’ successful prac- 
tice at the same VVIIkll place. Thou- 
sands saved from death or lunacy by Dr. Hal- 
lock’s Famous Electric Pills. $1 per box, 6 boxes 
05. They will make a new man of yon. 
Mnanial nffar If you are afflicted and OTlGT, want to be cured, but 
are sceptical of the merits of our treatment, we will 
send FREE, and sealed, in plain wrapper, our reg- 
ular fll box or pills, with valuable letter of advice, on 
receipt of 10 cents to cover postage. Dr. Hallock will 
give a written guarantee to effect a perma- 
nent cure. Who else will? Nobody. Over 40,000 
cures in 40 years. Write freely and frankly 
everything is confidential. All private diseases 
treated by mail. Address Old 0k 1110k i0 0 1# 
DR, HADDOCK, 110 fll 11 DJ if I ¥ Court St., Boston, Mass.U UIW Iml* I 
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING 
EPPS’S COCOA 
BREAKFAST-SUPPER. 
“By a thorough knowledge or the natural laws which govern the operations of digestion aud nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the fine prop- erties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our breakfast and supper a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’ hills. It is by the Judicious use of such articles of diet that a constitution may bo gradually built up until strong enough to resist every tendency to dis- 
ease. Hundreds of subtle ulaladies are floating 
m ound us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. W e may escape many a fatal shaft by keep- ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette. Made simply with boiling water or milk Sold Dnly m half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus: 
IflMES EPPS & CO., Ltd., Homoeopathic 
Chemists. 
Iondon, Eng: land. ocU. ^sat&w&a 
RAILROADS. 
GRAND TRUNK 
RAILWAY. 
On and after MONDAY, Nov. 18th, 1895 
trains will run as follows: 
LEAVE. 
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.15, 7.55 a. m 
1.10,1.30. 5.20 p. m. 
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30 and 5.20 p. in. 
For Island Pond,7.55 a. ni., and 1.30 p. m. 
For Montreal and Chicago, 7.55 a. in., and 
1.30 p. in. 
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and 
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. ni. 
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham, 
S. 25, a, m.. 3 15 and 5. 30 p. m. 
From Chicago anu Montreal. 12.15 and 5.30 
p. m. 
From Quebec. 12.15 a. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night 
“fcjus and parlor cars on day trains. TICKET OFFICE NO. 177 MIDDLE 
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 
bIKEEl. 
CHAS. M. HAYS, Geu'l Mauiger. 
Portland. Nov. IStli, 18»d, dtf 
STEAMERS. 
Daily I.ine, Sundays Excepted. 
THE NEW AND PALATIAL 8TFAMRH8 
HAY STATE AND PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season for connections with earliest trams for points beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston, 
every Evening at 7 o’clock. 
T ,c „„ J. ®' GQYLE, Manager. J. F. 1.1 SCO MB, Gen. Agt. 
Oct. 1.1896. 
pomjyiojy lime. 
Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service 
via Londonderry. 
From From J’roro 
Liverpool. | Steamers. | Portland. I H.«]ifax 
Jan. 9 | >coi8im>n | Jan. 30 Feb. 1 
Jan. 23 l Vancouver 1 Feb. 13 | Fab. 15 
Feb. 1 | Labia dor | Feb. 27 Feb 29 
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of 
all trainn due at Portland at noon. 
Rates of passage—First Cabin 850 to *70; 
return 8X00 to *130, according to steamer 
and berth. 
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liv- 
er onl or Londondery, *30.00 and return 
*55 00. To London, Bristol or Cardiff *3 
additional, or 861 return. Steerage to 
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast, 
Queenstown and Glasgow, *24.50 ami 
825.50, according to steamers. 
Apply to H. G. STARR, 2 3-2 Union 
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress 
street, J. W. PETERSON, 3 Exchange 
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen 
agents. Foot of India street. declldtf 
International Steamship Co. 
FOB 
Eastgorl, Lubeo. Calais, St.John. N.3.. Halifax,*1.3. 
iind $11 parts of New Brunswick, Nova Sco- 
tia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape Bret- 
on. The favorite route to Campehello and 
St. Andrews. N. B. 
Winter Arrangement. 
Leave, Return. 
Friday January 31. Wednesday Jan. 29 
H'uhl' iv \(AD^atr VaKw o 
Monday, February 10, Friday. February 7. 
Friday, February 14, Wednesday.F’eb. 12. 
Wednesday, Feby. 19, Monday, Feby. 17. 
Monday. February 24. Fridav, Febv. 21. 
Friday, February 28, Wednesday,Feb. 26. 
Througn tickets Issued and baggage cnecked 
to destination. gar*Freight received up to 4.00 
p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square 
or for other liilormation at Company’s Office. 
Railroad Wharf, toot of State street. 
ap29dr.'J. B.COYLE.Gen. Man. 
BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA. 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. 
From Philadelphia every Wednesday 
and Saturday. 
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From 
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p n. lie 
surance one-half the rate of sailing vess-1. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. K., and 
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of 
commission. 
Passage #10.00. Round Trip #18.00. 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING, 
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston. 
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, <9 State St.. Fisks Building, Boston. 
ass.oct22dtf 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go 
FALL ARRANGEMENTS. 
After Monday, Sept. 3, 
Steamer Enterprise 
Will leave East Bjothbay Monday at 7.16 
a. m. lor Portland, toueniug at So. Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel 
Island. 
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.46 fa. m. for 
Pemaquia. Touching at Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol 
and East Boothbay. 
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for 
Portland and above landings, 
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.46 a. m. for 
Boothbay Harbor. Touching at Squirrel 
Island. 
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m. 
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island. 
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.46 a. m. for 
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol. 
ALFRED RACE, manager. 
aug3Idtf 
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO. 
For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and 
Wigcassett. 
On and after Tuesday, Oct, 29th, tile new 
and fast 
STEAMER SALACIA. 
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tues- 
day*. Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a m. 
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor 
and Wiscassett. 
Wednesday> and Fridays at 6.45 a. HI 
for Boothbay Harbor, Batb, Popham Beach 
and Portland 
Fare, #t.oo to Bath, Boothbay Harbor and 
Wlseassett. 
O. C. OLIVER, C'HAS. R. LEWIS, 
President. Treasurer. 
oct29 dtf 
HARPSWELLSTEAMBOAT GO. 
Beginning November 5th. steamer Merry* 
coneag will leave Portland Pier, Portland- 
daily, Sundays excepted: 
For Long, and Cbebeague Islands. 
Harpswell, Bailey's and Orr’s Islands, 2.00* 
p. in. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday 2.00. p. m. 
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island 
6.43 a. in. calling ut Harps well and inter- 
mediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15 
a .m‘ ISAIAH DANIELS, 
oetudtf Gen'l Manager 
CASCOTAY steamboaOo 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND ME. 
Winter Time Table, in Effect Nov. 25, *95. 
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing, 
Peaks Island. 6.45, 6.40, 8. a m„ 2.15 and 
6.10 p. m. For Little and Great Diamond, 
Trefethens and Long Island, 8.00,a, m., 
and 2.16, p. tn. 
C. W. T. GODIN G, General Manager. 
B0Y25dU 
RAII.ROADS. 
Boston & Maine R. R. 
in £tf%ct October 20, 1895. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for 
Scuruoro Crossing, 10.00a. in.. 5.15,6.20, u. 
ni.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00 
а. m., 3 30. 5.15,6.20, D m.; Old Orchard, 
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.4=0. 10.00 a. m.. 
12.40, 3.30, 6.15, 6.20, p. m.; Kenne- 
bunk, 7.00, 8.40. a. m., 12.4=0. 3.30. 5.16, 
б. 20 p.m.; Wella Beach, 7.00.8.40a.m.. 3.30, 
6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, 13.45, 7.00,8.40. 
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunk- 
oort, Somerswortli, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. rti„ 
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m. ; Rochester. Farming- 
ton, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 d. m.; 
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester (via 
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. ni.; 
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.; 
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill* Law- 
rence, Rowel), 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12-40, 3 30 p. 
m. Exeter, Boston, J3.45. t7.00, f8.40a. m., 
§12.40. 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 17.25, 
10.15 a. m 12.56, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave 
Boston lor Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m.. 1.00, 
4.16 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Boston, express 3.45 a. m. For Boston 
ancl way stations, l.oo', 4.15 p. m. Arrive in 
Boston, 7.26 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m. 
Boston for Portland, 3.46 a. ni. 
EASTERN DIVISION- 
From Union Station for Cape Elizabeth, 
t$8.45 a. ni.; Saco. Conway Junction, 
Wolfboro. 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford, Porta- 
month, Amesbury, Newbnryport, Salem, 
Lyua Boston, t2.00, |9.00 a. m.: §12.65 
t8.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m.. 12.49, 
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury_ 
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m.. 12.65 
p. m. Arrive ill Boston. 6.68 a. m.. 4.16 p. 
m. Leave Boston lor Portland, *9.00 a. m„ 
7.00 p. m, 
JDoes not run Mondays. 
tConnteta with Kail Linos for Now York, 
South usd West. 
^Connects with Sound Ltne3 for Now York. 
‘Western Division from Norm Berwick Sun- 
days only. 
ttConneets at Scarboro Crossing with 
train for Boston via Eastern Division. 
Througn ticket* to all points in Florida, 
the South and West lor sal® at Ticket Office, 
Union Station. 
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Boston. 
ie21 dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R 
In Effect December 22, 1895. 
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway 
Square, for stations named below and inter- 
mediate points as follows: 
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland, 
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Pittsfield, 
Bangor, Bueksport, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via 
Brunswick. 
8.30 a. m. For Danville Je. (Poland Springs) Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, Range- ley, Oakland and Waterville 
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling- 
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, 
Montreal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis 
and all points west. 
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Au- 
gusta and Waterville. 
1.00 p. an. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon 
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor 
Oldtown and Houltou, via B. & A. 
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs 
station. Mechanics Falls, Rumford Falls, 
Lewiston, Farmington, KingQeld. Phillips 
Oakland, Bingham, Waterville. Skowhegan. Bangor aud Vanceboro. 
1.80 u, in. For Freeport. Brunswick, Au- 
gusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations ou 
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skew- 
began, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroit, Green- 
ville, Bangor, Bueksport, Oldtown, Vanceboro. 
St. John, Halifax, Honlton and Wooustock. 
3.30 p. m For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fry- 
burg. North Couway, Fabyans, Lancaster, 
St. Johnsbury, Montrea'Jand Chicago. 
6.05 p. m. For Bruuswick. Bath, Lisbon 
Falls, Augusta and Waterville. 
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville 
Junction. Poland Sm-mcs station. Mechanic 
falls. Auburn and Lewiston. 
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for 
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, WaterviUe, 
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. 
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook Comuy. Halifax and the Provinces, hot does not run '> 
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond 
Bangor, Saturday nights. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20a.m., paper train for Brunswick An 
gusta, Watsrville and Bangor. 
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick Lisbon Fails, 
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, WaterviUe, and 
Bangor. 
11.00 p. m. Night Express with sleeping 
cars for ah points. 
ABBIYALS IN fOBTEANZl. 
From Montreal, Quebec. 1 at.vans, Bridgton, 
8.25 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanics F'alls 
8.30 a. m.: WaterviUe. Augusta and Bath, 
8.35a.m.: Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Kockland 
12.25; Kingfield, Phillips, Farmington, Bum- 
ford Falls, Rkowhegan, Oakland and Lewiston 
12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and Fryeburg 4.40 
p. m.; Skowhegan, WaterviUe, Rock- 
land 6 25 p. m.; St, John. St. Stephen, 
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor 
6.35 p. m.; Rangeiey, Farmington, Kuiaford 
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. m; Chicago 
and Montreal and all White Mountain 
points. 8.10 p.m., all points on B. & A. R. B., 
Bangor, Bar Harbor, 1.40 a. m.: 
express Halifax, St. John. Bangor WaterviUe 
and Augusta. 3.30 a. tn. 
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & Or, M. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, U. P. & T. A. 
Portland. Dec. 17. 1895. 
oct4 dtl 
Portland & Rumford Falls R’y. 
In Effect Oct. 7. 1835 
DEPARTURES. 
8.S0 a. M. & 1.15 P. M. From Union Station 
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckiield, Can- 
ton. Dn Held and Rumford Falls. 
8.30 a. m., 1.05 and 6.10 p. m, From Union 
Station for Poland and 
Mechanio Falls. 
Train leaving Union Station J.16 p. m._ con- 
nects at Rumford Falls with R. F. & R. L. R. R. 
train for Byron sad Houghton. 
Through passenger coaches between Union 
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails. 
Through tickets on sale for all points 
on P. & R. F. R’y. 
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr. 
Portland, Maine. 
L. L. LINCOLN. Superintendent, 
FeblOdtf Rumford Falls, Mama 
Portland & Worcester Lins 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
STATION FOOT OF PRERLF STRFFT 
On and alter Sunday, December 6, 1893, 
Passenger trains will Lease Portland: 
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, 
Nasnua, Windham and Eppiug at 7.30 a. 
m. and 12.30 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord, and points "North 
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. 
For Rochester, Springdale. Allred, Water- 
hero and Saco River at 7.30 a. nn 12.30 and 
4.25 a m. 
For Oorham at 7.30 and 9.46 a. m.. 12 3a 
3.00, 4.26, 5.20 and 6.25 p. m. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West- 
brook Junction,and Woodford’s at 7.30, 
9’4„S 12’30’ 3-00. 4.25, E.aa and 6.26 D. m. 
The 12.30 p. m. train from Fortlana connects 
wlu» “Hoosae Tunnel 
Route” for the West and at Union Station, 
Worcester, for Providence and New York, via “Providence Line,” lor Norwlek and 
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston 
* Albany R. R. {ortho West, and with the 
Now York All Rail via "SurinKfield.” Trains arrive at Portland irom W or castor 
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. in, 
,»6,46 p' in.: from Oorham at 6.40. 8.30 and 10.60 a. m, 1.3'..'. 4.15, 5.4o and 6.16 p. m For through Tickets to all points West an! South, apply to K. u. COLLINS. Ticket 
Ageut, Portland, Me. 
o. W. PETEKS.Supt. 
Jveg_ dGt 
Vf Iscassei & Quebec Kaiiroat! Co 
In effect Monday, November. 4 1895. I rams leave Wlscassett lor Albion am! wa v 
stations at 9.65 a. m. and 3. 55 p m. Arive m M iscasset at 9.05 a. m. and 5.ISn in. 
Trams leave Albion at 6.00 a m. and 1.40 
p. m. Arrive in Albion at 1.20 and 6.56 p in. 
KICHAfiD X. KOND^S 
OliXj lo “tIBl'C 
$ 
THE PBESS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
I-aiTabee's White Store. 
J. R. Libby. 
Hooper, Son ft Leighton. 
Geo. C. Shaw & Co. 
Walter Corey Co. 
Salesman Wanted. 
Allan Line. 
l>r. Hobbs’ Pills. 
amusements. 
Portland Theatre. 
Taw Concert. 
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Founc 
|mi Similar advertisements will be found undei 
heir appropriate heads on Page 6. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 12 m. today a- 
tlieir office, 46 Exchange St., valuable prop 
erty under Munjoy Hill, having a wharf priv 
liege of 230 feet. For particulars see auc 
tion column. It 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The next regular meeting of Geo. 
’Washington Council, No. 3, O. U. A. 
M., will open at 9 o’clock, instead of tb< 
usual time, 8 o’clock,at Sons of Veteran’! 
hail. Plum street. 
The Portland Railroad Company ha! 
received a tame young cow moose, th< 
first member of the animal family thal 
is to inhabit the company’s zoo at 
Pride’s bridge this summer. This moos! 
was captured by a wood cutter in north- 
ern Maine when it was but a few day! 
old and it is as tame ns a cow. It h 
Tory playful, and will follow its kecpei 
around like a dog. It is being kept al 
present in the enclosure at Morrill’! 
Corner. Superintendent Newman is alsc 
negotiating for several tame deer. 
The Ladies’ Veteran Firemen’s Aid 
Sooioty will meet with Mrs. 11. A. Nor- 
ton, 730 Congress street, next Wednesday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Tho Fraternity Club was entertained 
last night by Thomas L. Talbot, and a 
paper was read by Judgp Robinson. 
The Yacht club will hold its next 
smokor Friday evening, February 14. 
The regular monthly mooting of the 
■Woman’s Maine Indian Association will 
be held in the Parish house of the Ca- 
thedral church of St. Luke’s, entrance 
on Park street, today at 3 o’clock p. m. 
The Inspection of Canton Ridgele) 
did not come oS last evening as tho in 
speeing officer was not able to be pres 
eat. The degrees were worked instead 
and nfterwards an oyster supper was 
served. 
Yesterday was a bright, pleasant day, 
altSougli the wind in the afternoon was 
rat her raw. 
Mr. Thomas Webb was before the oourt 
yesterday morning on a search and seiz- 
ure complaint. His attorney, Henry J. 
Conley, Esq., entered a plea of nolo con- 
tendere and requested that the case be 
continued until Wednesday. The court 
granted the request and by furnishing 
bail in the sum of ?300 Mr. Webb was re- 
leased. 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. S. T. Merrill of Cumberland, is 
spending tne winter with her ncioe, Mrs. 
Fred Harris, Cumberland street. 
E. \Y. Pierce of this city is on a busi- 
ness trip to Boston. 
George Pickett, the postal telegraph 
lineman, who was injured by a fall from 
a ladder at the rear of Vetramile street, 
Biddeford.is^at his homo in Portland. It 
is feared that he is hurt worse than al 
first suspected. 
Mrs. Sarah Carle is critically ill at the 
Eye and Ear Infirmary. Her daughter, 
M’ss Alice Carle, tho well known opera 
singer, at present filling an engagement 
at San. Francisco, has been sent for and 
is expected to airive in this city on 
lrrsrl a \r 
Mrs. W. L. Wetherbee, who fell and 
broke her right hip about five w eeks ago 
is in a critical condition and the chances 
for her recovery are doubtful. She has 
been removed to the home of her daugh- 
ter, No. 49 Quebec street. 
President Lueius'T uttle of the Boston 
& Maine railroad, was the guest of Hon. 
A. A. Strout at his Cumberland residence 
Saturday. President Tuttie came down 
in his special oar. 
Kdward L. Dam,the well-known drug- 
gist, lias left the service of H. P.S.Goold, 
and is taking a short vacation in New 
York oity. 
The celebrated makers of spool cotton, 
Messrs. J. & P. Coats of Paisley, Scot- 
land, append to their schedule of sizes 
for spool strips the following: “Messrs. 
T.H. Hioker & Sons of Harrison, Maine, 
make saws especially adapted for prepar- 
ing spool wood.” 
Acknowledging the receipt of a Reed 
calendar sent them by Slessrs. Cook, 
Inverett & Pennell of this city, a firm in 
M siouri writes: “Tom Reed stands well 
and a good many Siissourians hope to 
have the pleasure of casting a V otc foi 
him next fall. We want a change bad.” 
Judge Bonnev and Reporter Small oi 
S.ie Superior court will start for Wash- 
ington today on a pleasure trip, provided bir. -SmaH’R health permits. Ha was 
oounned to his house yesterday. 
form the nucleus of many 
a collection of Family Sil- 
ver. If the start is made 
right—if they are 
the chances are the whole 
collection will be GOR- 
HAM—in other-words, the 
best the world affords. 4® 
Therefpre, Aim high— 
Start with GORHAM. 
Dr/ Goods Stores 
V « 
A 
■w 1 
MERROW NINE TEARS. 
Hamlin Five au<l Webster Three 
Years. 
I.ong Cist of Sentences in the Superior 
Court—Close of a Remarkable Term. 
Judge Bonney yesterday morning sen- 
tenced a number of parties. Dominious 
E. Hamlin’s case was first called, and 
Mr. True moved for sentence. He asked 
for sentenoe on only one count. Carroll 
W. Morrill asked for a lighti.sentence. 
He claimed that Hamlin was but the 
tool of others. He asked that the oourt 
take one other fact into consideration, 
that Hamlin’s family, his wife and. child 
are dependent on charity for their sup- 
port, aud since his arrest have been in 
deep poverty. 
Mr. True denied that Hamlin was a 
passive instrument in the hands of others 
His business gave him a degree of exact 
knowledge in relation to the value of the 
goods stolen that the others did not have. 
Judge Bonney imposed a sentence of 6 
years in the state prison. 
Mr. True then moved for sentence in 
the case of Arthur C. Webster, and D. 
A. Meaher, Esq. made a strong appeal 
for mercy. Webster was the *boy in the 
case. Be was misled by others, and he 
gave great assistance to the state. He 
asked for his discharge, or else for a jail 
Mr. True objected. Webster did take 
the first step in crime with the assistance 
of au older man, but he oontiuued in 
orime, and when he broke with one as- 
sociate, he found another. His youth 
should be taken into consideration. 
Judge Bonney spoke of the sensational 
ciroumstances in the case, and that he 
never saw such a manifestation of de- 
liberate wiokedness on the part of three 
men. He sentenced Webster to 3 years in 
the state prison. 
Then came a sensational scene. The 
boy stood up, heard his sentence, dropped 
back in a dead faint, and in an uncon- 
scious condition was taken from the 
court room. Dr. Small, who had 
watched the progress of his ease, and 
who was thoroughly familiar with his 
mental condition was in the oourt room, 
and at once gave his attention to the 
boy. 
Merrow came up for sentence later in 
the forenoon. He had filed ajmotion for 
a stay of judgment, but it was not 
granted. 
Hon. Geo. F. Seidars, one of his counsel, 
was present, and informed the judge 
that Meirow wished to speak with him. 
Merrow was led up by Deputy Sheriff 
Frith. 
Merrow spoke at some length. He re- 
viewed the testimony a little and de- 
clared that the Webster boy was stealing 
before and after he had anything to do 
with him. He himself had only got about 
$H0 out of the robberies. He argued that 
if all the parties conoerned had been 
tried, as he had, it would have looked a 
good deal better for him. He had al- 
ways had oa his shoulders the necessity 
of oaring tor others and if sentenoed for 
a long term it would break down his 
health and destroy bis usefulness. He 
urged that the judge te as lenient with 
him as he oculd consistently. 
Judge Bonney sentenced him only on 
the first count, that of being aocessory 
before the fact, The term of the sentence 
was nine years in the state's prison. 
Mrs. Holley will not be sentenced un- 
til the next term as she has her estate to 
dispose of. 
Thomas Quinoannon for assault upon 
Officer Quinn, was given threo years in 
the state prison. He has twice before 
been sent to prison by Judge Bonney 
for assault. His brother Patrick Quin- 
cannon, who was charged with partici- 
pating in the assault upon Offioer Quinn, 
has filed a demurrer, kand his case will 
go to the law court 
Thomas Igoe, nuisance, paid a fine of 
$200 and costs. 
Michael F. Barry, s § ch and seizure 
paid a fine of $100 and oosts. 
Otto Marriner, searoh and seizure, paid 
a fine of $100 and C09ts. 
John A. Clarity, search and seizure, 
paid $100 and costs. 
Walter D. Gallagher, search and seiz- 
ure, paid $100 and oosts. 
Michael Curran, nuisanoe, paid $200 
and costs. 
David Rider, nuisance, paid $200 and 
costs. 
Patrick Qulncannou, nuisanoe, paid 
$200 and costs. 
John Howley, search and seizure, $100 
and costs or 00 days; nuisance, $400 and 
oosts or six months. Committed. 
Thomas a. Brownrig for search and 
seizure, filed a demurrer and the oase 
went to the law oourt. 
The bail of Hermann Rosenberg was 
defaulted. 
Coleman Donahue, common diunkard, 
fined $10 and costs. 
lho docket ot both the criminal and 
civil terms wore called for January, and 
the court adjourned finally. 
* This ended the most remarkable term 
in the history of the superior court. 
The February term comes in the ISth 
inst, with a jury tor civil cases. 
In regard to Edward Webster, it may 
he said that he will not be prosecuted. 
His employers, Messrs. Skillin & 
Hawkes aro very fond of him and believe 
that ho has in him the making of an 
able, honorable man, if given another 
chance. He is a young man of unusual 
business capabilities. The Grand Jury 
found an indictment against him, how- 
ever, and it is on tlie files of the court. 
John Howley, who was sentenced to 
eight months in jail for liquor selling, 
is a famous character among the liquor 
fraternity. He is a curious old fellow with 
an impediment in his speech, but a good 
deal of native wit. There are many odd 
stories told of him, and among them the 
following: The liquorgsheriff sentered 
his shop one day. John jumped forward 
and seizing his hand shook it effusively 
and hold on so tightly and so hard that 
beforo the officer could get away, John’s 
clerk had sjnllcd the liquor and John 
had escaped. 
The next time he tried that trick the 
officer was ready for him and dr%w off 
and knocked him down with his left 
hand. 
But John had held on long enough 
and the olerk had spilled the liquor. 
John jumped up holding both hands to 
his injured eye and exolaimod: “It’s 
too bad, but it saved $100 and costs.” 
SURPRISED AT NOTHING- 
But Judge Bouncy Bid Not Propose to 
Sentence Boys 8 and 10 Years of Age for 
Breaking and Entering. 
“If anythlug during this term of oourt 
could surprise me I suppose this would,” 
said Judge Bonney, as six boys ranging 
in age from 8 to 10 years stood up when 
their names were onlled, to answer to an 
indictment oharging them with break- 
ing, entering and larceny. 
“Let the boys come here,” said the 
Court, and he bent over his desk and 
looked with interest at the long row of 
little fellows before him. 
2 Then he looked at Mr. True and 'said 
“Do you move for sentence, Mr. True?” 
Mr. True smiled, and in a few words 
told the story; how last summer the 
“kids” broke into Robinson’s market, 
stole a little money, went down to the 
Oaks, hired a pony team and had a ride. 
He added no suggestion whatever regard- 
ing sentenoe, and Mr Looney, Mr. Meah- 
nr n.nrl TVTnvpill wlin ronPAaonfitrl t.lin 
boys had nothing to say. Clearly It was 
a case the Court was to dispose of with- 
out assistance. 
“Boys," said the Court, “I could send 
you to the reform suhool, but I think 
you don’t want to go there." 
By this time the boys were half sob- 
bing, and the Court continued, ‘“I don’t 
want to send you there. X want you to 
grow up good boys, and to make good 
men. Do you know that you ought not 
to have broken into the store?" 
“Yes, sir," they said all at once. 
“Now it I let you go, will you go to 
sohool and try and be good boys?” 
Yes, sir," they all said, and it was 
evident that for the first time they in- 
dulged a faint hope of seeing home 
again. 
“I think I must let you go,” said the 
Court, and he ordered, “Continued for 
sentence,” to be entered by the clerk. 
Then he left the bonoh, and for a time 
the work of disposing of criminals and 
criminal cases was suspended. The most 
remarkable breaking and entering case 
ever before that court was over. “X won- 
der what will come next," said Judge 
Bonney, as he walked from the court 
room. 
THE POST OFFICE. 
Charles S. Deake Nominated for Assistant 
Postmaster. 
Mr. George LSwett’s bonds have been 
forwarded to Washington. The bonds- 
Lucii o. o. niusiuw, urcurgo o. xi uui, 
E. B. Winslow, Payson Tucker, Dr. Beth 
O. Gordon and John M. Adams. 
The name of Charles S. Deake has 
been forwarded to Washington by Mr. 
Swett for appointment as assistant post- 
master. 
Rufus fleering s Will. 
The will of the late Rufus Deeding has 
been presented for probate: 
He bequeaths $10,000 to his wife—the 
Interest to be paid her during her life 
semi annually—and the use ofhis cottage 
at Ooean Park. 
He gives $2,000 to the General Confer- 
ence of Free Baptists for the completion 
of the Bible sohool building now in pro- 
oess of construction by the Froe Baptists 
in India, 
He gives his daughter Harriet A. 
Deering the residenoe. No. 2 Doering 
Place, with the furnishings and 5,000. 
To each of the other oliildren is left 
$5,000 except Mrs. W. J. Orr, who has 
already received thattsum. 
He leaves to each of his grand children 
$1,000 for their education, any of the 
amounts left over to be paid them at 
their majority. 
All the rest of his estate is to be divided 
equally between his ohrldren and their 
heirs. 
Washington J. Orr, and Lindley M. 
Webb are appointed executors. The will 
is dated Sept. 17th, 1895. 
Marine News. 
The sobooner Emma is being repaired 
at Custom House wharf. 
With two exoeption all the schooners 
here for a harbor sailed yesterday. 
No coasters arrived from the oast yester- 
day, while there was quite a fleet in from 
tbe westward. 
The fishing sohooner Annie C. Hall of 
Gloucester was the only fisherman in 
yesterday, and she brought but 26,000 
pounds of fish. She was out through the 
great storm of last Thursday, and the 
crew described the wind and rain as 
something terrible. The wind was a 
tempest, and the sea was vor.v high. 
They did not see another sohooner from 
first to last. They found fish enough, but 
there was no fishing weather. “I never 
saw a fishing season like this,” said one 
of the crew, a fisherman of experience. 
The steamship Numidiaa left Halifax 
at 4.30 yesterday for Portland. She 
brings a cargo of 2200 tons, and four in- 
termediate, and 28 steerage passengers. 
Saturday Mr. Edward Curtis of Free- 
port, rooeived a dispatoh conveying the 
sad news that his sister, Nellie, the wife 
of Captain Ballard, of the ghip Lucille, 
had died at sea. The Lucille was bound 
to Yokohama from which place the de- 
spatch was sent,'and had been 186 days 
out from New York. On the trip with 
Captain Ballard and his wife was their 
thirteen year old daugther. No other 
particulars were given. Captain Ballard 
has been a resilient of Freeport for several 
years where the family are well and 
favorably known. 
* Ward 3. 
Thomas D. Sale will ha a candidate for 
oouucllman in ward 3, and his name will 
be printed on the ballot. Mr. Sale is a 
member of the publishing firm of Smith 
& Sale. 
The ladies of Bosworth Relief Corps 
enjoyed a very pleasing entertainment 
at Bosworth Post hall last evening. 
There was music and refreshment-. 
AN ARTFUL DObGER. 
How a Deceiving Truckman Was Called to 
Account. 
Yesterday Photographer W.. E. Gay 
arrived from Montreal where he has been 
talking with railroad men in rogard to 
using his pictures of Maine scenery to ad- 
vertise„their roads. 
He found only one truckman at the 
Grand Trunk station and that one was 
Dennis Towle. Mr. Guy had a box that 
he wished taken to his studio. Ho bar- 
gained with Towle to take it for a 
quarter and paid him the money. When 
Gay got to his studio he found that his 
partner, Mr. Cushing, had paid Towle 30 
oents, for bringing up the box, Towle 
having given him to understand that he 
hadn’t been paid and saying that j 
25 oents wasn't enough for tho job. 
Therefore Cushing paid him 30 cents. 
Mr. Gay was naturally exasperated when 
he learned this. He went to the station 
and Deputy Marshal Sterling sent an 
officer after Towle, who oamo and told a 
tale that was Bomewhat as follows: He 
declared that he told Cushing that Gay 
had paid him 25 oents, hut that the job 
was worth 50 cents. Therefore out of the 
kindness of his heart Cushing gave him 
30 oents more. The telephone was 
brought into use and Mr. Cushing denied 
vuivu XU'UO uuiU AilJU ttllj NUUX1 LXJlDJg. 
Then Deputy Sterling gave Towle some 
of his plain talk that he has on hand for 
just such people, and ordered Towle to 
hand over the 30 cents. 
The way of this transgressor will be 
harder if he offends in that way again. 
it is Known 
By Sts Cures 
It Is not what we say, but what 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tells the 
story of Its merit. 
The thousands of people whom it haB 
raised from disease and despair to happi- 
ness and health, are the strongest and 
best advertisements Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has. No other preparation In existence 
has such a record of wonderful cures. 
This is why Hood’s Sarsaparilla has the 
largest Bale, and requires for its produc- 
tion the largest laboratory in the world. 
Now if you need a good medicine, why 
not try that which has done others so 
much good. Remember 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the!Only 
True Blood Purifier 
Prominently in the public eye. f 1; six for $5 
Hnod’e Dilie act harmoniously with 1 iUUU 3 It II1S» Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 25c, 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
The weather today 
is likely to be 
fair. 
Portland. Feb. 11, 1896, 
1 AHE c o n t i n u Rrl 
JL popularity o f 
Florentine Silks 
and their general use for 
all sorts of purposes, is to 
be more extensive than 
ever this year, and inas. 
much as they are prettier 
than ever and cheaper 
there’s reason enough for 
their universal favor. 
We have recen 11 y 
opened dozens of new de- 
signs and colorings, prin- 
ted on fine quality of 
cloth at 50c a yard, and a 
better one, more colors at 
65c. 
We also show model 
cushions, screens, drap- 
eries etc., all made up. 
We sell a very superior 
quality plain India Silk, 
in forty shades at 39c a 
yard. 
Special, exclusive pat- 
terns in imported printed 
Qillro fnmlii *•« 
lamp shades, etc., 75c. 
The Needlework de- 
partment opened yes- 
terday a fresh new 
stock of stamped linen 
Doylies, Centre Pieces, 
etc., at 5c, 10c, 15c, and 
up to 48c each, all new 
and original designs. Al. 
so some novel,ties in lin- 
en and satteen Pillow 
Tops ready for embroid- 
ery. 
OWEN. MOORE & CO, 
Th? Try COUCHES 
But —— —— 
They Can't £ | 
Even 
Imitate The 
* 
TO 
ORDER 
FROM 
$10.00 
TO 
$45.00. 
COMPLETE 
LINE 
OF NEW 
COUCH 
COVERINGS 
JUST 
ARRIVED. 
WALTER 
COREY 
CO. 
29 Free St. 
febIleod3t 
Biscuits, 
Ranges, 
Music and 
Coffee 
AT OUR RANGE EXHIBITION 
ALL THIS WEEK. 
Come and taste the biscuits, 
see the ranges, 
hear the music, 
and if you desire buy a Range. They are most remarkable, as we can show vou and tney cost no more than those which are ordinary. 
You should call and enjoy the exhibit even if you never mean to buy a range as long as you live. J h 
We give special inducements to those who purchase during the exhibit. 
“The Household Outfitters,” 
HOOPER, SON & LEIGHTO 
| 
PURE • MALT 
Now on Exhibition at the Congress St. Store of 
Geo. C. Shaw & Go- 
NOTE;—Pure malt is not only a tonic, but is an easily assimilated food, con- tainining all the invigorating and tonic properties of malt in a most palatable and easily digestable form. 
Price, 20 Cts. Per Bottle, $2.00 Per Dozen, j 
CALI. AND TRY. FREE SAMPLE. 
feblldSt 
« 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. _NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
J. R. lsbbyT 
IiSi§t week’s promises by this house 
were large, but this week’s fulfillment is 
larger. 
ATURDAY EVENING, TIIE PROCESSION of great basket loads 
of New Spring Dress Goods and Silks began moving down from 
the packed stock rooms to the shelves and counters of th» main 
sales room. 
ALL THE EVENING the restless.train kept up its rapid march. It began again Monday morning and by 10 o’clock there had de- 
bouched from stock room to selling room, the largest and finest 
array of Spring Silks and Spring Dress Goods ever shown in Portland at 
one exhibition. 
BY nine o’clock the advance guard of the invited guests began to ar- rive. By ten-thuty enthusiasm had fairly set in, and was kept up 
all day. To-day will be a continuation of the opening. 
I 
SILKS. 
PRINTED WARPS are in the Royal Family thi3 Spring. 
The warps of these Silks 
are printed before they come to the 
looms. Printed in such a way that 
when woven, a graceful phan- 
tom figure is brought out, less dis- 
tinct than piece-printed Silks, but 
more graceful. 
BROCADE figuring is added in the weaving so that the 
effect of these Printed-warp 
Brocades is charming. Changeable 
effects also are introduced to height- 
en their beauty. 
Prices 75c, 89c,$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, 
$2.00. 
Others at $3.00 will be here by Wednesday 
or Thursday. 
□APANESE SILKS,(flawless) 43 different styles. 
These were not bought in 
bulk regardless of style, but selected 
piece by piece so that there is not a 
booby style in the entire lot. 
29 cts. 
BLACK SILKS. 
t a nrr r\_r_t»_j. 
iixji v/xv vjuaiiio aJiuuauuuj 
new patterns, 89c, $1.00 
$1.50. 
Black Satin with gros grain fig- 
ures, very rich, $1.50. 
SATINS. All the best Satiny Shiners, Satin Duchess, 75c, 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50. 
Every best thing in Silk will be 
shown in this Monday opening. 
Please take this as your personal 
invitation to be present. 
WINSOME PLAIDS. Unlike any Plaids ever seen before 
maybe 50 styles. 50c, 75c 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50. 
Thes^ and hundreds of other 
charming Spring Dress Goods await 
your inspection. 
SATIN STRIPED CHALLA. Made in Alsace, having beau- 
tiful Floral designs, Phantom 
figures with glossy Silk Stripes, giv- 
ing a glory to the fabric, 59 cts. 
CORDUROY. All the go for Mountain, Sea side, Walking 
and Riding Suits. Brown, 
Tan and Black, 26 inch. 
Price $1.00. 
Mohair is in the sad- dle for the Spring of 1896- 
It’s high gloss, perfection 
of finish, adaptability to tones of 
color, dust shedding quality, and 
'graceful drape make Mohair the 
Queen of fabrics. 
PLAIN MOHAIR in ten differ- ent shades will be shown you 
here. Every shade mirror 
like in finish. 
Price of the plains, 62 1-2 cts, 
FIGURED MOHAIR in designs never seen before; undescriba- 
ble by pen or type, $1.50, 
$2.00, $2.37, $2.75. 
SILK AND WOOL NOVEL- TIES. Forty different de- 
signs in one grade, $1.00. 
Many other Silk and Wool Fan- 
cies at, $1.25, $1.50. 
CURIOUSLY WOVEN NOV- ELTIES unlike any pre- 
vious style, at 25 cts. 
do inch figured JNovelties, at 
50 cts. 
38 inch Fancy Novelties, at 
75 cts 
ALL THE NEWEST weaves in plain and mixed effects. 
Covert Cloths, Tissus Fran- 
cais, Henriettas, Cashmeres, India 
Twills, &c, &c. 
BLACK GOODS. 
The most effective ad. vertisement we can write 
for the New Black Goods isi 
“Come and See.” 
Here too, Mohair is regnant. It 
glorifies many an otherwise common- 
place into an Aristocrat. 
SEE THE MOHAIR CREPON. Its surface wrinkles almost 
an exact reproduction of a 
storm tossed sea of ink, devoid of 
lustre, save where the sun catches 
the wave, crests and glosses them. 
Novelties in black. Wool, Silk and Wool, Mo- 
hair with Wool. 
Innumerable devices woven into 
its fabric. Prices from $4.00 down 
to 39 cts. 
LINENS FOR THE DINING TABLES. Our Linen Buyer has se- cured a few hundred yards wide Table Damask, the 89c, 75c, and 
69c quality, handsome designs. They lack an inch or two of being 
two yards wide, During our Opening of Dress Goods and Silks, theso 
Damasks will go at 50 cts. 
_J. S. LIBBY. 
AN INFANT | 
would know better than to put money in a shaky t 
bank; yet how many men—men who are con- J 
sidered knowing, buy cheap tire insurance. It’s i 
even more risky than the insolvent bank, as ? 
♦ U 14V\ there are no Uovernment Bonds to help make I 
X H \ good your loss. 5 
♦ We represent the big, Conflagration Proof ♦ 
f 
__ Companies. j 
I DOW & PINKHAM, | 
i 35 EXCHANGE STREET. % 
% % 
